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ABSTRACT
This study has been developed in order to address a number o f  difficulties 
currently experienced by a concrete product manufacturing plant. It has attempted to 
combine the technologies of self compacting concrete and self curing concrete in the 
application of water tank manufacture. Additionally, fibre reinforcement has also been 
used in order to address problems resulting from the use of conventional reinforcement 
in tank production.
Following the mix design procedure developed by Okamura, a mix of sufficient 
fluidity and mechanical properties was developed before modification to account for 
fibre content. Once an appropriate level o f fluidity had been reestablished, self curing 
technology developed by Dhir was addressed by the addition of polyethylene glycol, 
propylene glycol, and glycerol as a mix water replacement.
This study finds that while fibre reinforced self compacting concrete may readily 
be applied in concrete water tank manufacture, the performance o f self curing 
technology was not sufficient to warrant further application. It finds that performance 
levels identified by Dhir in air cured cement pastes containing polyethylene glycol 
could not be replicated when applied to the (ternary blend) self compacting concrete 
developed by this investigation.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Concrete may be defined as a mixture of a discontinuous aggregate phase and a 
continuous binder phase that, after hardening, holds the aggregate together into a 
compact mass capable of bearing significant loads. Whilst many different binder types 
exist for modem engineering applications, the term concrete is used to indicate that the 
binder is primarily hardened cement paste, a product of the chemical (hydration) reaction 
of Portland cement and water. Thus the term concrete may be used to represent 
"Portland cement concrete" [1].
Concrete is the most widely used construction material, with global production 
figures estimated at 5 billion tonnes per annum [2]. It has been used in a range of forms 
since around 7000 BC, where archaeological evidence from Neolithic excavation sites 
showed lime based concrete was used in floor construction [3]. The first written proof of 
the ancient use of concrete can be found in Egyptian hieroglyphics detailing aspects of 
concrete construction on a wall in Thebes dated at around 1950 BC. In addition, the 
ancient Romans were also skilled in the design and use of concrete as a building material 
and an example of such construction may be found in the dome of the Pantheon in Rome, 
built in 27 BC. The dome (with a span of 50 metres) was manufactured from lightweight 
concrete using volcanic pumice as an aggregate. As the dome has stood in place for over 
2000 years, it is evidently a highly durable material [4],
The performance of modern concrete is usually described in terms o f workability, 
durability, strength and cost-effectiveness. By altering the constituents of a given 
concrete, significant variation in each of these properties may be achieved, thus allowing
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cement/concrete mixes to be designed to suit given engineering applications. The 
production of quality concrete may be seen to result from the use of proper ingredients 
mixed in proper proportions, combined with correct manufacturing techniques and post­
manufacture treatment during the early life of the concrete. In addition, the performance 
characteristics of concrete must be considered in two physical states: that o f the freshly 
mixed or plastic concrete, and that of the hardened or set concrete. The essential 
properties of fresh concrete are workability and a proper setting rate, and those of 
hardened concrete are strength and durability. Depending upon the nature of the 
application, the aesthetic qualities of the concrete may also require consideration.
If the engineer has difficulty obtaining the desired level in any one of these 
properties, it may be necessary to investigate the use of special mix additives, also known 
as admixtures. In the past twenty years, significant advances in admixture technology 
have been made, with high durability, high compressive strength (90 to  120 MPa) 
concretes being routinely produced. Such materials are known as "high performance 
concretes" and are now being used in applications where low-to-normal performance 
concretes were previously unsuitable. The method of producing quality concrete may 
best be described as follows: "Bad concrete - often a substance of the consistency of 
soup, hardening into a honeycombed, non-homogeneous mass - is made simply by 
mixing cement, aggregate and water. Suprisingly, the ingredients of good concrete are 
exactly the same, and it is only the know-how, often without additional cost or labour, 
that is responsible for the difference" [5]. In simple terms, all that differs between 
conventional concretes and high performance concretes is the "know-how" regarding 
how specific ingredients will perform and how best to combine them. Such knowledge is 
thus aimed at producing a mix that contains a low water/cement ratio and sufficient
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workability/compactability at the time of manufacture.
One engineering application where high performance concrete may lead to 
significant improvements in terms of design performance is the construction of pre-cast 
concrete water tanks. A series of informal meetings between the author and a tank 
manufacturer have been undertaken, these meetings being designed to identify potential 
sources of competitive advantage within the water tank marketplace. These analyses, 
combined with customer recommendations, have suggested that demand exists for 
concrete water tanks that are capable of reducing water losses due to evaporation when 
used in tropical or desert environments. It is postulated that a high performance 
concrete, with careful admixture selection and manufacturing techniques, will offer 
sufficient density to reduce such losses, and offer sufficient strength and durability to 
extend product life. As such, a research project has been initiated by a local concrete 
products manufacturer (henceforth named "Concrete Plant") with the primary aims of:
• producing a high performance concrete mix capable of eliminating such water losses, 
and
• streamlining tank manufacture.
It is envisaged that such a mix may be designed such that:
• it is self-compacting once moulded, eliminating the need for the application of 
external vibratory apparatus, and subsequently reducing the overall time required to 
pour the mix,
• as a shift towards self-compacting technology will allow increased automation of 
production at the plant, other manufacturing processes suitable for potential 
elimination will also be considered,
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• once a mix of sufficient fluidity and mechanical properties has been developed, self­
curing concrete technology will be addressed, such that the concrete will ideally no 
longer require a controlled curing program,
• conventional reinforcement will be replaced with steel fibre reinforcement, such that 
there is no need for reinforcement placement prior to pouring the concrete,
• if such technologies can be successfully combined, the concrete will ideally be free o f 
manufacturing defects or variation in quality that may result during numerous 
manufacturing stages, and
• in light o f the long distances that Concrete Plant products are frequently shipped, an 




Concrete in simplest terms is a mixture of graded aggregate material held 
together by hydrated cement paste. The aggregate material is added for two main 
reasons: (1) to provide a strengthening mechanism for the weaker cement paste, and (2) 
as cement is relatively expensive in comparison to the cheaper aggregate material, 
aggregate is added to supply bulk and reduce production costs. As the addition of 
aggregate will disrupt the rheological properties of the cement paste, any added 
aggregate must be carefully graded to retain the workability of the fresh cement. If 
aggregate of only one grading size is compacted by vibration (without the addition of 
cement paste), the agglomerate thus formed will have a relative density of approximately 
60 percent. The density may only be increased by the addition of smaller graded particles 
that are able to occupy the void regions between larger particles (refer Figure 2.1) [6­
10].
Figure 2.1 Schematic analysis of a generic particle size distribution using a range of
aggregate sizes [11].
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Concrete is typically used with large additions of aggregate (up to 75 percent by 
volume) primarily for cost advantages, but also to eliminate problems associated with 
cement pastes, such as creep or shrinkage. (It should be noted that such large aggregate 
additions will typically lead to a reduction in concrete strength; for higher strength 
concretes, coarse aggregate content should be limited to 36 to 40 percent by volume) 
[12]. The aggregate must be carefully chosen so as to remain chemically stable in the 
highly alkaline environment of a cement paste (the general requirements of aggregates in 
a particular environment are typically indicated by standards, such as ASTM C33-82) 
[3,7]. In the instance of specific aggregate materials, sand sourced from alluvial deposits 
is generally superior to other types, as this sand has been cleaned of impurities by the 
action of running water. Additionally, the individual sand grains are usually well rounded 
[10,12,13].
Achieving an appropriate volume of cement paste to meet the performance 
demands of the concrete product is the primary economic concern regarding concrete 
manufacture. Aggregates are generally far cheaper materials in comparison to cement 
and certain mineral additions. Accordingly, efforts must be made to ensure that the 
physical packing of the aggregate particles is optimised, thus minimising cement content 
demands. In simple terms, the function of cement paste is to fill all voids between 
aggregate particles, to give the resulting concrete sufficient workability, and to bind all 
aggregates and reinforcing materials into a solid mass. From this perspective, a reduction 
in cement paste volume may be possible by the elimination of a certain percentage of 
aggregate void volume by optimisation of aggregate packing [9,10,12,14,15],
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For normal strength concretes (with a compressive strength of 20-30 MPa), it is 
typically necessary to add significantly more water than is required for complete 
hydration of cement particles, in order to retain workability of the concrete. This excess 
of water will increase the overall porosity of the hardened concrete, leading to a 
significant decrease in strength and durability. Conversely, if the engineer chooses to 
lower the amount of water used in the mix below the "ideal" water to cement ratio, the 
workability o f the mix will be poor and air may be entrained in the mix. Again, this will 
form voids which will act to lower the strength and durability of the concrete. Such 
problems may be countered by the addition of specific admixtures or mineral additions.
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2.1 CONCRETE ADMIXTURES
An admixture may be defined as a component added either before or during 
mixing to modify the final properties of a cement or concrete. As the final strength of a 
given concrete is closely related to the water content used in mix preparation, the 
purpose of such additives is usually aimed at reducing the water/cement ratio of the mix 
whilst retaining workability.
2.1.1 SUPERPLASTICIZERS
Superplasticizers are high molecular weight polymeric materials which, when 
added to a concrete mix, are adsorbed onto the surface of the hydrating cement particles. 
This adsorption results in the breaking down of cement particle agglomerates/flocs, 
making them negatively charged and mutually repulsive. The process of breaking up the 
agglomerates/flocs allows "inoperative" water that is held inside the agglomerates to 
become available for hydration reactions of the cement particles. The adsorbed polymer 
also helps to reduce friction between particles and has a smoothing effect on the rough 
surface of grains, allowing freedom of movement and better utilisation o f the stirring 
energy applied during mixing. The addition of superplasticizers allows low water/cement 
ratios to be used for normal mixes, and allows production of very fluid, pumpable 
concretes when using normal water volumes. With the use of superplasticizers, reduction 
of the water/cement ratio below the theoretical ideal of 0.25 is possible. However, under 
practical considerations the water/cement ratio is usually held in the region o f 0.25-0.35, 
as lower values result in a high workability loss which must be negated with use of a 
higher superplasticizer dosage [3,16,17].
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The overall effectiveness of superplasticizer addition is determined by a number 
of factors. The improvement in the mix fluidity will depend largely upon the nature and 
concentration of the superplasticizer used, the stage/time at which the superplasticizer is 
added during mix preparation, and the composition and temperature of the concrete mix 
to which the superplasticizer is added. In addition, it has been found that the rate of shear 
applied to the concrete is also capable o f influencing fluidity [18]. Although different 
superplasticizers affect viscosity differently and may thus require larger or smaller doses 
in comparison to other superplasticizing products, it has been shown that equivalent 
levels of viscosity can be obtained with low superplasticizer dosages mixed at high shear 
rates as compared to high superplasticizer dosages mixed at low shear rates (for high 
superplasticizer dosage mixes, mix viscosity may be related to the electrostatic repulsion 
of anions adsorbed onto the surface of the cement particles, thus reducing the viscosity 
of the mix) [18]. It was also demonstrated that the delayed addition of superplasticizer 
may also be beneficial [19]. When a superplasticizer is added to a cement mixture during 
the early stages of hydration, the superplasticizer will tend to bond strongly to the 
tricalcium aluminate (C3A)/gypsum mixture, leaving only a small proportion of the 
superplasticizer available for dispersion of the C-S-H phases. When the superplasticizer 
is added either at a later stage of hydration or as a secondary ("follow-up") dosage, the 
superplasticizer is adsorbed to a lesser extent by the CsA-gypsum mixture undergoing 
hydration (and ettringite formation) resulting in a far higher proportion of the 
superplasticizer being available for dispersion of the C-S-H phases, thus allowing a 
decrease in mix viscosity. Laboratory observations suggest superplasticizer adsorption by 
the CsA-gypsum mixture ceases after approximately 1 to 2 minutes of mixing, and it is 
thus logical to suggest that under practical conditions, superplasticizer additions to a 
given mix should be made after this time. It is estimated that a 10 to 15 percent decrease
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in viscosity may be achieved using the split/delayed addition of superplasticizer in 
comparison to addition at time when the C3A-mixture is still chemically active [18-20],
The superplasticizers commonly used in concrete manufacture fall into 4 main 
classifications:
1. sulphonated melamine formaldehyde condensates,
2. sulphonated naphthalene formaldehyde condensates.
3. lignosulphonates (such as sodium lignosulphonate and modified
lignosulphonates) [21], and
4. polymeric esters (such as sulphonic acid esters and polycarboxylic
esters) [21,22],
Use of modified lignosulphonate superplasticizers has been shown to  (1) result in 
a retardation of the setting and hardening rate of the concrete, and (2) increase the air 
content of the mix, thus increasing porosity and leading to strength reduction and lower 
concrete durability. However, less effective superplasticizers have been found to prolong 
workability in concrete mixes in comparison to sulphonated melamine formaldehyde and 
sulphonated naphthalene formaldehyde condensates, although workability loss is typically 
accelerated for all concrete mixes containing any form of superplasticizer. Polymeric 
superplasticizers, such as the aforementioned esters, are typically added in order to 
improve the surface and physical/chemical properties of the concrete [22,23],
The main obstacle associated with superplasticizer admixtures is the retardation 
in setting rate. Such retardation results from the coating action of a superplasticizer with 
respect to individual cement grains, the coating acting to directly inhibit the rate of
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cement particle surfacial hydration (it should be noted that the superplasticizer is capable 
of adsorption to non-hydrated and hydrated cement particles, and to a limited extent, 
unadsorbed superplasticizer may interact/react with ions from the hydrated cement 
[24,25]). Additionally, the negative charge acquired by cement particles as a result of 
superplasticizer adsorption acts to prevent adhesion between individual hydrating cement 
particles, somewhat restricting the ability o f the cement to form a continuous matrix. In 
most cases, improvements in mix fluidity associated with superplasticizer usage are 
accompanied by a retardation of the rate of heat evolution and hydration of tricalcium 
silicate [26].
The rate at which a given superplasticizer is adsorbed by a cement mix is 
relatively rapid. Studies have indicated that for low dosages of polynaphthalene 
sulphonate superplasticizers, 51 to 94 percent of the superplasticizer is removed from 
solution within cement pores (or pore solution) within 10 minutes of mixing, although 
other studies have suggested 90 percent removal of polynaphthalene sulphonate 
superplasticizer may take as long as 24 to 48 hours [26-28]. The degree/rate at which 
polynaphthalene sulphonate superplasticizer is removed from pore solution is primarily 
related to its degree of polymerisation. Monomer, dimer, and lower molecular weight 
polymers preferentially remain in pore solution, while high molecular weight polymers 
are adsorbed rapidly by the cement particles. The rate of adsorption will also depend 
upon the net volume of superplasticizer added to a given mix, and studies suggest 
addition of 1 percent superplasticizer (by weight) results in an adsorption rate of 85 to 92 
percent after 10 minutes [26]. When this dosage is increased to two percent, this range is 
increased from 51 to 94 percent, the actual value observed being dependent upon cement 
chemistry and degree o f fineness. Although the observed behaviour will largely depend
11
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upon the type of superplasticizer used, cements offering relatively slow adsorption rates 
were found to have a relatively low C3A content, while those offering relatively high 
adsorption rates were found to possess relatively high surface areas (hence a small 
cement particle size) in the range of approximately 500 m2/kg. In the instance of a 10 
percent cement replacement by microsilica (with a surface area of approximately 20,000 
m2/kg) the influence of surface area is more pronounced: after 10 minutes, 
superplasticizer adsorption for the 1 percent (by weight) addition is 8 to  10 percent 
higher than normal cement, for the 2 percent (by weight) addition, the level of adsorption 
is approximately 20 percent higher in comparison to normal cement. Depending upon 
cement chemistry, to some extent this relationship may be observed for extended periods 
of time [6,16,29].
As mentioned previously, the initial high fluidity of superplasticized concrete is 
typically only of short duration (irrespective of superplasticizer type), and once this 
period has ceased, workability loss may be significant. This decrease in workability is 
primarily related to the reactivity of the cementitious materials present (as determined by 
cement composition), namely C3A (tricalcium aluminate), C3S (tricalcium silicate -), C2S 
(dicalcium silicate), C4AF (tetracalcium aluminoferrite, although this compound is only 
moderately reactive), and the sulphate content of the mix (although it is thought 
workability loss may be further accelerated by the reaction of C3A with sulphate ions, the 
rate of reaction being determined by the solubility of calcium sulphate species in the 
mix). Additionally, cementitious material reactivity will be determined by the actual 
mineral phases present, their relative concentrations and their degree of fineness, and not 
entirely determined by the reaction of the pure compounds listed above. Each of the 
aforementioned silicates may contain minor oxides in solid solution, the presence of these
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oxides acting to alter atomic arrangements, crystalline formations, and the reactivity of 
the silicates. The initial flow of cement/concrete is determined by the degree of fineness 
of the particles involved and the C3A content of the mix (C3A tending to hydrate rapidly 
unless additions of gypsum are made - however, again due to mix composition the rate of 
C3S and C2S hydration may exceed that of C3A hydration, as may be found in some 
Australian cements). Studies have suggested that for sulphonated melamine 
formaldehyde superplasticizers, the presence of C3A over a prescribed limiting value will 
act to reduce superplasticizer adsorption due to the presence of alkali sulphates, such 
sulphates being present due to reaction between alkalis in the mix and sulphur in the 
cement clinker/raw materials [16]. Again, a similar effect has been observed by adding 
additional gypsum to the mix, or by the addition of specific (chemical) types of fly ash, 
such as lignite fly ash. If present, sulphonated melamine formaldehyde superplasticizer 
will be preferentially adsorbed onto the surface of the lignite fly ash and not the C3A 
compound, while the presence of alkali sulphates will act to slow the rate at which the 
superplasticizer is adsorbed onto the C3A particles. It is thus logical to suggest that, 
depending upon the nature o f the superplasticizer in use, workability loss may be 
minimised with careful consideration to the C3A content of the mix, or by the use of 
lignite fly ash or gypsum additions [6,16].
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2.2 MINERAL ADDITIONS
Mineral additions are typically made to cement or concrete with the aim of 
improving the workability o f the fresh mix, and beneficially altering the properties of the 
set product. As discussed below, mineral additions are typically waste materials that may 
allow significant cost reductions (in terms of Portland cement replacement) to be made 
upon their inclusion in a particular mix design.
2.2.1 FLY ASH
Fly ash, or pulverised fuel ash, is captured using bag filters and/or precipitated 
electrostatically from the exhaust fumes of coal-fired power stations. Upon entering the 
furnace, the pulverised fuel source, typically bituminous or anthracitic coal, is heated to a 
temperature of approximately 1500°C whereupon the carbonaceous content of the coal 
is quickly burnt off. The remaining inorganic material, typically shale and clay consisting 
of silica, alumina and iron oxide, melts in the high temperature environment of the 
furnace before being ejected in flue gases. Flue gases act to rapidly cool the material and 
it fuses to form small, spherical glassy particles. Upon entering the furnace exhaust 
channels these particles are bag filtered, mechanically separated, or electrostatically 
captured to prevent discharge and subsequent pollution of the atmosphere [6,30].
Fly ash was first used as a concrete admixture during the early 1930s, simply in 
order to find a profitable end use for what otherwise would have been a waste material. 
The addition of fly ash was found to reduce the hydration temperatures of setting 
concrete and was first used for this purpose in the United States during construction of
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the Hungry Horse Dam, Montana in 1948. Its popularity as an admixture has since 
grown significantly, and has found application in the production of high strength and high 
performance concretes, roller compacted concrete, and low strength materials [1,6].
The physical and chemical characteristics of a given fly ash will largely depend 
upon the type and quality of coal from which it has been generated, its degree of fineness 
during combustion, and the environment in which combustion occurs (considering 
factors such as temperature and oxygen availability). It is somewhat difficult to define the 
chemical composition of fly ash, and consequently, accurate prediction of its hydration 
behaviour is similarly difficult: some fly ash particles may consist of almost pure Fe2C>3, 
others alumino-silicate glass, or other compositions. When classified fly ash is added to a 
fresh mix, the fine particle size (from less than 1 p.m to 150 ¡am in diameter, depending 
upon classification), and spherical nature of fly ash particles may be used to improve mix 
workability, and in an analogous manner to the addition of superplasticizers, the fly ash 
particles will act to disperse cement floes. Due to the hydrophilic nature and the physical 
geometry of fly ash particles, each will carry with it an associated surface film, ensuring 
that water is uniformly distributed throughout the mix. As the addition of fly ash 
improves water distribution, mix workability and mix cohesion, the resulting 
improvement in mix packing density will increase concrete strength. The increased 
availability of mix water will lead to a reduction in the net volume of capillary pores, and 
the production of a more homogenous, dense, and stable microstructure. With reference 
to Figure 2.1, the density of a given concrete may be improved by the addition of fly ash, 
as the finer fly ash particles act to fill voids between more coarsely graded material 
[1,30-35].
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Fly ash may be seen to offer pozzolanic properties that are capable of improving 
concrete quality. The calcium hydroxide produced by the hydration of cement particles 
may react with fly ash to form stable calcium silicate and aluminate hydrates which act to 
(1) reduce the number o f structural voids, thus lowering permeability, and (2) remove 
excess (although not all) calcium hydroxide from the cement matrix (a desirable result, as 
this compound may be leached out during attack by aggressive liquids, thus weakening 
the structure). In addition, the formation of hydration products from pozzolanic fly ash 
reactions allows improvements to long term strength and rate of later age strength 
development, and also improvements in pore filling, higher structural density, improved 
durability, superior chloride and sulphate resistance, and resistance to damage 
mechanisms such as shrinkage and creep. The presence of fly ash particles and its 
hydration products will act to prevent the formation of porous zones adjacent to 
aggregate particles or reinforcement by acting as nucleating agent for calcium hydroxide 
(which may be later transformed as described above). As a result, (and assuming the fly 
ash has been fully dispersed during mixing) calcium hydroxide crystals will form 
uniformly throughout the cement paste, improving mix homogeneity and also creating an 
improved aggregate-cement or reinforcement-cement interfacial bond. Consequently, the 
abrasion resistance of the concrete is improved as the aggregate or reinforcement 
requires more force to be separated from the cement matrix. (It should also be noted that 
a similar affect may also be produced from other admixture species, such as micro silica 
or milled slag). Pozzolanic reactions involving fly ash are determined by the mineral 
composition of the fly ash, and are relatively slow at normal temperatures. If desired, 
improvements in early age strength may be obtained by curing in an elevated temperature 
environment, or by the addition of alkaline activators such as an aqueous solution of 
sodium hydroxide (although depending upon composition, for Australian fly ashes in
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particular, the concentration and low reactivity o f mullite may be such that little benefit is 
obtained through such an addition). Through compressive strength and micro structural 
comparisons, the activity of a given fly ash will generally increase as the concentration 
and the alkalinity level of the activator increases, or the concentration of mullite is 
decreased. From a structural perspective, the effect of increasing activator concentration 
(from a 1 M sodium hydroxide solution to a 4 M sodium hydroxide solution) may be 
seen in terms of destruction of pre-baked samples consisting entirely of fly ash 
[30,33,36]. At low concentrations (1-2 M), the activator primarily serves to etch the fly 
ash particles, and no definite structural alteration may be seen to occur. For a 3 M 
solution treatment, the etching process is severe, and regions of glassy phase may be seen 
to have undergone extensive dissolution. Upon reaching a 4 M solution treatment, the 
original fly ash structure has been substantially altered, the original accumulation of 
spherical particles being replaced with a continuous and much stronger structure, 
consisting primarily of cubic crystals (of uncertain chemistry) in a matrix formed between 
remnant fly ash particles. When compared in terms of strength, samples subjected to the 
4 M solution treatment produced a compressive strength of approximately 6 MPa, and 
when solution concentration is decreased, compressive strength will decrease in a linear 
manner, corresponding to a compressive strength of approximately 0.2 MPa for 1 M 
solution treated samples. It may be thus seen that for low concentration treatments, the 
hydration process is slow and contributes very little to strength (any structural strength 
that is present is thought to result from weak secondary forces). At sufficiently high 
concentration, the hydration process is accelerated to the point where the development 
of strengthening structures is possible in relatively short periods. On the basis of such 
observations, fly ash concretes have recently found application in storage and disposal of 
nuclear waste (frequently possessing high alkalinity) [36].
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In a similar manner to other cement mineral additions, fly ash may prove difficult 
to handle, and thus may be added to a given mix in a number of ways. Pre-blended 
Portland cement and fly ash may be obtained commercially in desired mix proportions, or 
added to a mix in dry form. Fly ash may also be added to a mix to serve as a cement 
replacement, on either a volumetric or weight basis. In general terms, replacements of up 
to 30 - 60 percent (by weight) may be made, and as the volume of a mix containing fly 
ash will be greater than a mix containing only cement, some reduction in aggregate 
volume may be obtained with an accompanying increase in mix workability. After 
extended time (say, 10 years) some concretes containing large volumes o f  fly ash may 
never reach the strength levels of standard concrete. Depending upon the volume of fly 
ash used, due to the effects of dilution the concrete setting rate and heat of hydration 
may be significantly retarded, although if the fly ash content of the mix is increased above 
60 percent, rapid setting will result. Such behaviour may be related to the fact that at 
such high fly ash concentrations the ratio of gypsum to fly ash content becomes relatively 
low, and thus setting rates will be accelerated. Accordingly, rapid setting behaviour may 
be avoided by increasing the relative concentration of gypsum in the mix, or by using a 
superplasticizer to retard setting rates [1,6,30,32,33,37].
With respect to permeability and mechanical strength, high volume fly ash 
concretes will typically exhibit a more unstable and porous structure at early age in 
comparison to normal concretes, although a high volume fly ash structure will become 
progressively more dense and hence stronger as time progresses. Such densification may 
be related to the calcium and SO3 content of the fly ash: a high calcium and high SO3 
content will result in rapid ettringite formation and expansion. Due to the porous nature 
of the cement matrix at early ages, (although aggregate particles may impose some
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degree of restraint) such expansion will simply act to fill up and density the structure 
without resulting in crack formation or crack growth associated damage. Furthermore, 
such growth mechanisms will result in a higher early strength for high calcium/S03 fly 
ashes in comparison to those possessing only relatively low concentrations [38].
2.2.2 MILLED BLAST-FURNACE SLAG
Blast-furnace slag, once ground to a sufficient degree of fineness, will become a 
strongly cementitious material when used as a concrete admixture. In a similar manner to 
the consumption of fly ash, the use of blast-furnace slag represents a viable end use for 
an otherwise waste material, and from a cement production perspective, a significant 
means of cost reduction. In comparison, the production of one tonne of Portland cement 
requires an energy input of 3.5866 gigajoules; the production of one tonne of slag- 
cement blend containing 65 percent slag requires 1.6977 gigajoules [1]. Blast-furnace 
slag cement, or more simply, blast-furnace cement, may be produced by intergrinding 
Portland cement clinker with an amount of blast-furnace slag powder, the slag being 
typically added in quantities not exceeding 65 percent (by weight) of the overall clinker 
batch [1,6,39].
In most cases, the slag used is that produced by the reduction of iron oxide to 
iron in a blast-furnace, although slags from the production of steel, copper, lead and 
nickel have also been used to a limited extent. Depending on the manufacturing and 
postproduction processing involved, slags will vary widely in terms of composition and 
physical structure. The slag will typically contain lime, silica, alumina and a range of 
other oxides, and to be suitable for use in the manufacture of blast-furnace cement, the
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slag must be rapidly cooled such that it solidifies as a glass. In a similar manner to the 
manufacture of Portland cement clinker, the rapid solidification of slag into a glassy 
phase will prevent the crystallisation/precipitation of undesirable oxides, and the thermal 
shock induced by the rapid cooling process (usually a water quench) is sufficient to cause 
fragmentation (granulation) of the slag particles [6,39,40].
Blast-furnace slag was first used as a cementitious material in 1774, when Loriot 
(sometimes Loviet) produced a mortar using a mixture of blast-furnace slag and slaked 
lime. It has commonly been used in Europe since 1855, and in 1892, studies by Langen 
proposed a slag granulation process. Sections of the Paris underground Metro system 
were constructed from slag in 1889, and the first commercial use of slag-lime cements 
took place in Germany in 1895. The first production of Portland blast-furnace cement 
occurred in Germany in 1892, and the first use of blast-furnace cement in the United 
States took place in 1896. Up until the 1950s, U.S. production techniques used slag as a 
raw material for Portland cement and as a cementitious material when using blends of 
Portland cement, hydrated lime and gypsum. After the 1950s, slag was added as a 
supplementary cementitious material during mixing to Portland cement. This technique 
has steadily grown in popularity, and is now commonly used around the globe 
[1,6,39,41-43].
Studies have indicated blast-furnace cements offer improved resistance to 
degradation, and in particular, resistance against alkali-aggregate reaction, sulphate 
attack and chloride ion diffusion. Reduced reinforcement corrosion can also be expected 
from blast-furnace cements due to lower electrical conductivity. As the heat of hydration 
is reduced, the addition of slag may also prove beneficial in preventing thermal stress
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associated cracking in concrete specimens of large cross sectional area, while increasing 
slag content will lead to a net reduction in capillary pore volume. As the slag acts to 
increase the density of the cement matrix, improvements in later-age strength 
development (beyond 7 days) may also be obtained [30,41,42,44-48].
The process o f slag hydration will depend on a number of factors, namely the 
chemical composition of the slag, the alkali concentration in the surrounding cement 
paste, the glass content of the slag, the degree of fineness of the slag, and the 
temperature at which hydration occurs. The hydration and hardening process of 
(blended) blast-furnace cement may be described as follows: the hydration product 
formed when slag is combined with Portland cement and water is primarily C-S-H gel, 
although in a denser form than the C-S-H gel formed by hydration of Portland cement. 
During Portland cement hydration, tricalcium aluminate reacts with water forming 
sulphate and hydroxyl ions which activate the hydration of other silicates. Singly, the 
hydration of slag is slow but may be initiated (activated) chemically by the addition of 
either (1) alkaline activators, such as soda or lime, (2) sulphate activators, such as 
gypsum, or (3) mixed activators, such as a combination of gypsum and lime. Hydration 
of slag particles in the presence of Portland cement will result in the aforementioned 
hydroxyl ions acting to break down and dissolve the glassy slag structure. Once 
dissolved, hydration will progress through the slag consuming calcium hydroxide and 
forming additional C-S-H gel. If an activator is used, its presence will alter the 
morphology and composition of structures formed by the hydrating slag. With respect to 
alkaline additives, the process of slag activation involves the initial destruction of slag 
structures, followed by reaction and subsequent crystallisation of the reaction products, 
the nature of which will be seen to vary with respect to slag and activator chemistry.
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In combination with Portland cement and at normal temperatures, the subsequent 
hydration process of slag is seen as a two-stage reaction. During early stages, slag will 
react primarily with alkali hydroxide, but at later stages this interaction is replaced by 
reaction with calcium hydroxide. Due to differing heats of hydration, the transition to 
reaction with calcium hydroxide may be detected by an increase in the rate of heat 
liberation. Despite the heat of hydration of the calcium hydroxide reaction being in 
excess of that of alkali hydroxide, both reactions are inferior to the heat of hydration 
produced during reaction of Portland cement. If hydration occurs under elevated 
temperatures, the nature of the two stage reaction will be somewhat altered. With 
increasing temperature, the solubility of alkali hydroxides in the cement paste will 
increase, such that (1) more alkali hydroxide will be incorporated into the cement 
structure, resulting in a denser structure being formed, and (2) with increased solubility 
in the cement paste, the presence of alkali hydroxides may be sufficient to allow slag 
hydration to progress almost to completion without significant need for additional 
calcium hydroxide [34,39,43,49-51], Specific examples of the hydration behaviour of 
Australian slags may be found in work undertaken by Cook, Hinczak, and Cao (1987) 
[52,53] and Cook, Hinczak and Duggan (1986) [54].
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3.0 HIGH PERFORMANCE CONCRETE
Analysis by the U.S. National Research Council in 1990 suggested it would cost 
the United States $US2 - S3 trillion over the next 20 years (approximately SUS100 - 
$150 billion per year) to repair all concrete structures that are now corroding due to 
poor manufacture or maintenance techniques (irrespective of whether concrete is used as 
a replacement or repair material). Accordingly, such cost expenditures have given rise to 
the need for high performance concretes, possessing enhanced mechanical properties, 
reliability, safety, and ease o f manufacture. Numerous countries have thus initiated 
research programs aimed at developing high performance concretes capable of reducing 
the expensive replacement, maintenance and repair costs associated with conventional 
concretes, with such government agencies being keen to exploit the numerous 
advantages of high performance concrete in applications where conventional concrete 
usage has proved unsatisfactory or extremely difficult to successfully implement [55].
High performance concretes were previously defined as any concrete with a 
compressive strength within the range 60-120 MPa, but the suitability of this definition is 
under debate as it is only an indication of mechanical strength. More recent definitions 
generically describe high performance concrete as concrete that offers special 
performance and uniformity requirements (in terms of strength, durability, density etc.) 
[56]. High performance concrete may ideally be seen as "concrete that meets special 
performance and uniformity requirements that cannot always be achieved routinely using 
only conventional materials and normal mixing, placing and curing practices. The 
requirements may involve enhancements in ease of placement, compaction without 
segregation, long-term mechanical properties, early-age strength, volume stability, or
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service life in severe environments" [57]. It may also be considered as follows: "High 
performance concrete is a concrete made with appropriate materials combined according 
to a selected mix design and properly mixed, transported, placed, consolidated, and 
cured so that the resulting concrete will give excellent performance in the structure in 
which it is placed, in the environment to which it will be exposed, and with the loads to 
which it will be subjected for its design life" [58],
The advantages associated with such levels of performance may be considered in 
terms of bridge design and repair. Again with respect to foreign construction practices, 
current estimates suggest approximately 575,000 bridges exist in the United States. Due 
to the effects of general usage, environmental exposure, and time, numerous examples 
may be found to exhibit signs of reduced performance or obsolescence, thus requiring 
continuous rehabilitation or complete replacement. With respect to the cost of such 
repairs, a 1991 report to U.S. Congress indicated:
• the cost of repairing all known bridge deficiencies evident on June 30th, 
1991 was $US91 billion, with an estimate of costs escalating to $US131 
billion if repairs were not undertaken immediately,
• $US6  - $8.5 billion per year will be required in support services to 
eliminate all known bridge deficiencies through to the year 2009, assuming 
repairs are carried out in an expedient manner, and
• based on existing design practices (typically those not implementing high 
performance concrete designs) costs associated with maintenance of all 
existing bridges is estimated at $US4.2 billion per year [59],
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Such figures are based on the estimate that 16,000 bridges per year will degrade 
to such an extent that major rehabilitation or replacement is required. Although such 
costs are now unavoidable, the use of high performance concrete in subsequent repairs 
or construction may be seen to offer numerous benefits in terms of bridge design. A 
bridge constructed in Joigny, France, in 1989 using 60 MPa compressive strength 
concrete instead of the previous design requirement of 35 MPa strength concrete 
allowed the volume of concrete used in the project to be reduced by 30 percent, with an 
overall load decrease of 24 percent on bridge foundations. Considering bridge design in 
terms of span length (or bridge length between support girders) studies have suggested 
increasing concrete strength from 40 to 80 MPa will allow span length to be increased by 
17 to 30 percent, while other studies have indicated a strength increase from 40 to 70 
MPa will allow the number of supporting girders for a bridge 45 m in length to be 
decreased from nine to four. In both cases the use of higher strength concrete allowed, 
or theoretically offers, a significant reduction in terms of material usage/cost or overall 
bridge weight. Similar studies have reached similar conclusions in terms o f design of oil 
refinery platforms and associated structures exposed to harsh environmental conditions, 
such as that endured by operational oil refineries located in the Arabian Gulf states [59­
63].
Due to the use of a low water/cement ratio in high performance concrete, much 
of the cement never hydrates and the hydration product formed is predominantly C-S-H 
gel, albeit more homogeneous and with a much lower Ca:Si ratio than normal gel. The 
formation of fine crystals of calcium hydroxide is restricted, and although total porosity 
is not changed, pore size and pore distribution are reduced with a significant reduction in 
the number of connected pores and an increase in isolated pores. As a result, the
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permeability of the concrete to both liquid and vapour ingress is reduced [3]. The failure 
to achieve complete hydration of all cementitious particles is not detrimental to the 
overall performance of the concrete, as the unhydrated or partly hydrated cementitious 
particle strength is typically higher than that of the hydration products. Additionally, as 
the unhydrated cementitious particles act as a filler material, a higher level o f compaction 
and hence higher density may be achieved [8 ]. The nature of the transition zone between 
the cement matrix and aggregate particles is somewhat different for high performance 
concretes in comparison to normal concretes. Structural changes resulting from the use 
of admixtures enable a more dense and stable transition zone/interface to be formed, 
primarily resulting from the consumption/conversion of calcium hydroxide and other 
alkalis by the admixtures themselves [64]. In comparison to the 50 jam transition zone 
formed in normal concretes, the transition zone for high performance concrete ranges 
from 8  to 15 jim, with larger transition zones (those of around 15 jam) being found in 
higher strength mix designs (compressive strengths in excess of 100 MPa) [64-66]
3.1 CONCRETE DETERIORATION AND DURABILITY
In order to produce a high quality concrete that is capable of serving in a given 
design function for the duration of its service life, it is important to consider the ability of 
the concrete to resist degradation by external or internal influences. The action of 
external influences may be seen as physical, chemical or mechanical, and such factors 
include weathering, extreme temperatures, abrasion, electrolytic reaction or by attack 
from industrial liquids or gases. The action of internal influences may be summarised as 
the alkali-aggregate reaction, volume changes due to differences between the thermal 
properties (typically expansion and contraction) of the various components of the set
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product, and the permeability of the concrete. In all cases, the concrete quality will 
determine the degree to which each factor is capable of damaging the concrete over time 
[6,67,68].
Deterioration of concrete results from chemical or physical reactions taking place 
within the concrete, or by corrosion of the reinforcement placed inside the concrete. 
Corrosion of concrete may result from penetration by "soft water", sea water, carbon 
dioxide, or ground water containing dissolved sulphates, while corrosion of 
reinforcement requires penetration of both oxygen and moisture. As described 
previously, the low permeability of high performance concrete to both liquids and 
vapours results in extended life over conventional concrete types.
3.1.2 INTERRELATIONSHIP OF PERMEABILITY, CURING AND 
STRENGTH
The permeability of a given concrete will determine the rate of ingress of a 
particular solution, and for most design considerations, this is water. The migration of 
water or moisture through a concrete structure is capable of initiating the following 
phenomena, all of which are capable of accelerating concrete deterioration [69,70]:
1 . reinforcement corrosion,




5. sulphate and acid attack, and
6 . plastic-shrinkage and drying shrinkage cracking.
The permeability of a cementitious material may be defined by Darcy's Law 
[6,69,71]:
dq 1 _ A h 
dt A L
where: dq = rate of flow (m3/s) 
dt
A = cross sectional area of the sample (m2)
K = coefficient of permeability (m/s)
Ah = drop in hydraulic head across the sample (m) 
L = specimen thickness (m)
or if the permeant to be used is water, the equation may be modified thus [72]:
K _ PLgQ
PA
where: K = coefficient of permeability (m/s) 
p = density of water (kg/m3)
L = length of specimen (m) 
g = acceleration due to gravity (m/s2)
Q = net flow rate (m3/s)
P = water pressure (kg.m/s2)/m2 
A = cross sectional area of specimen (m2)
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Usage of either equation is somewhat imprecise as it may be difficult to take into account 
the physical and chemical nature of the permeant, and/or the physical condition of the 
cementitious specimen. From a physical perspective, establishing a consistent flow rate 
through a low permeability material will require a high driving pressure which, in turn, 
may prove difficult to accurately measure and will require highly efficient sealing of the 
permeameter apparatus to the surface of the experimental sample. In the instance of 
cement/concrete testing, further difficulties are encountered when the migrating 
water/moisture reacts with the structure, for example, resulting in swelling or shrinkage, 
or initiating hydration of previously unhydrated cement particles. In order to eliminate 
such problems the permeability of concrete may be assessed when the material is fully 
saturated, although further problems are encountered due to the "self-sealing" 
phenomenon, namely the time dependent reduction in flow experienced during a 
permeability test [69,73,74],
The primary means by which the permeability of an initially high-quality concrete 
structure increases is by the development of cracks throughout the structure. Any 
concrete will contain a given number of internal defects, but using appropriate 
manufacturing techniques, such defects may be restricted in terms of size and frequency, 
and individually isolated to some extent. However, when subjected to inappropriate 
loading conditions or the effects of weathering, concrete will begin to degrade by a 
combination of physical and chemical processes, resulting in the development of cracks 
capable of interconnecting internal defects. As a result, the relative number and size of 
pathways available for the ingress of contaminants is significantly increased, thus 
escalating concrete degradation in conjunction/combination with the aforementioned 
effects o f loading and weathering [73,75],
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The degree o f cracking experienced by a sample is not always a clear indicator of 
the permeability of a given concrete. Studies have indicated that after a laboratory 
controlled compressive loading regime, the permeability of a concrete with respect to 
water or chloride ions may not be significantly altered, even though a considerable 
microcrack network was produced as a result of load application. Such data suggests 
sufficiently small defects are capable of self-closure after load removal, and feedback 
controlled splitting tests have suggested that for cracks no greater than 2 0  pm in width, 
approximately 80 percent of crack displacement will be recovered after unloading and 
the remaining defect will have little influence on concrete permeability [73,76]. However, 
for loaded specimens containing cracks of 2 0  to 500 pm in width, after load removal the 
degree of crack closure is limited to approximately 50 percent, and as illustrated in 
Figure 3.1 (overleaf), the remaining crack is capable of significantly increasing 
permeability rates (although such tests do not allow effective comparison of the effects 
of crack shape and interconnectivity). With respect to existing building codes and design 
techniques, it thus becomes apparent that corrosion of reinforcing steel may be relatively 
rapid if such relationships are not taken into consideration [73,75,76].
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Figure 3.1 Relationship between crack width and permeability rates [73]
In some construction applications, and in particular concretes subjected to water 
pressure loads, a material with an initially high level of crack related permeability may 
ultimately become a relatively low permeability material due to autogenous healing of 
cracks within the structure. Although the process is not fully understood, autogenous 
crack healing is thought to be a complex physical, mechanical and chemical process, and 
may be seen to result in a reduction in the net volume of water flow through a concrete 
over time. Autogenous healing is generally thought to operate by a number or 
combination of factors such as [77]:
1. swelling and hydration of cement paste,
2. precipitation of calcium carbonate (CaCOs) crystals,
3. blocking of the flow path by water impurities; and
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4. blocking of the flow path by concrete particles broken from the crack 
surface. ■
. Of these, calcium carbonate precipitation is thought to predominate, as structures which 
have undergone autogenous healing will typically exhibit white calcium traces in the form 
of a network of long, thin streaks (as illustrated in Figure 3.2).
Figure 3.2 White calcium present on the surface of a concrete structure indicative of
autogenous healing [77].
In general, the nature of the calcium carbonate precipitation will be determined by the pH
value of the water present in cracks within the structure. These reactions are described 
thus:
Ca2+ + CO32' CaC03 (water pH > 8)
Ca2 + HCO3' o  CaCCb + H* (7.5 < water pH < 8)
As such, Ca2 ions evolved from the concrete in the vicinity of the crack (from Ca(OH)2 
and C-S-H structures) will react with water-borne bicarbonates (HCCV) or carbonates
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(C 032'), the location and relative degree of precipitation of calcium carbonate being 
determined by temperature, water pH value, C 0 2 partial pressure, the degree of 
saturation of calcium ions, the solubility product of the formed calcite, and the rate of 
water flow in the crack vicinity. Accordingly, with respect to thermodynamic 
considerations, CaC03 precipitation will be favoured by [77]:
1 . increasing water temperature,
2. increasing water pH value, and
3. decreasing C 0 2 partial pressure in the water.
3.1.3 SELF-CURING CONCRETE
In recent years, a volume of work has been dedicated towards formulating a 
concrete capable of self-curing, using water-soluble polymers added during mix 
preparation in order to reduce water evaporation from the setting concrete. When placed 
in air, the rate of evaporation from the surface of the concrete will be determined by the 
surrounding air temperature, wind speed, relative humidity, cement composition, initial 
water/cement ratio, and the temperature generated by exothermic heat from the 
hydrating cement. Loss of surface water due to evaporation is capable of causing 
concrete shrinkage and cracking, the action of such defects raising permeability and 
decreasing concrete strength, particularly in surfacial regions [78-81].
The hydration of cement particles in the concrete interior will require water to be 
transported through capillary channels. Due to the effects of evaporative water loss or
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drying shrinkage, some capillary channels may sufficiently alter in morphology such that 
their ability to transport water (if present) is lost, and in most cases it is unlikely that 
transport will be re-established once additional water is supplied. As a result, sections of 
the concrete will remain in a poorly cured state. In order to restrict the loss of this water 
transport mechanism, a concrete manufacturer must ensure an adequate amount of 
surface water is maintained, and this may be achieved by a number o f processes. 
Depending upon the size of the item, the setting concrete may be immersed in or 
continually sprayed with water, or covered by some form of sheeting or formwork 
(without the supply of additional water) to reduce the effects of evaporation. However, 
depending upon the design application under consideration, such techniques cannot 
easily be applied in all circumstances, and it becomes necessary to investigate methods of 
improving the water retention ability of the concrete. This may logically be achieved by 
the addition of a curing agent designed to act as a barrier to evaporation. Such 
evaporation restricting compounds usually consist of water or solvent based resin 
emulsions applied externally during curing, although in a similar manner to that described 
previously, the application of such techniques may prove difficult to implement, and 
significant variation in product quality may result [78-81].
With respect to a given reservoir, molecules of water will evaporate until a 
vapour pressure is reached such that the liquid and vapour phases achieve 
thermodynamic equilibrium (or equivalent levels of free energy or chemical potential). 
Thus for a closed system, vapour formation will progress until the vapour pressure 
reaches a specified point, and once dynamic equilibrium is achieved, no net change in 
either water or vapour volume will occur. In contrast, once evaporation is initiated for an 
open system, molecules of water will evaporate and subsequently escape the system, and
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in order for the system to reach dynamic equilibrium, further evaporation of water 
molecules must occur. Under such circumstances, no available mechanism for increasing 
the pressure of the vapour phase exists, and evaporation will continue in an unabated 
manner. On the basis of such logic, the production of self curing concrete has been made 
with the aim of finding a mechanism by which the vapour pressure or chemical potential 
of the mix water could be reduced [78-81].
The depression of the chemical potential of a solvent by a solute addition may be 
described by use of the following equation:
Ma (1) = Ma  + RT\n(pA/pA )
where: juA(l) = chemical potential of species A in mixture 
juA -  chemical potential of pure A 
R  = gas constant 
T  = temperature
p A = partial vapour pressure of species A above mixture 
*
p A = vapour pressure of pure A
This formula may be further modified by assumption that the liquid is an ideal solution 
(or a solution in which all interactive forces between molecules are equal), hence:
P A  = xAp A
where: xA = mole fraction of A in mixture
Accordingly, the behaviour of a given binary mixture of "A" and "B" will vary over all 
possible composition ranges. It is likely the solution will only exhibit ideal solution
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behaviour when the mixture approaches pure A or pure B, while the vapour pressure of 
the system will thus be the net sum of the partial pressures of components A and B. I£ 
say, the partial pressure of A is lower than that of B, and the vapour pressure of pure B 
is compared to a mixture containing 1 0  percent A, due to the lower partial pressure of A, 
the overall vapour pressure of the mixture will be lowered. If such a condition is now 
applied to a concrete material, it becomes apparent that by the addition of a component 
possessing a lower partial pressure than that of water it should be possible to lower the 
vapour pressure of surfacial water, and thus lower the tendency of this water to 
evaporate [78,79],
A further reduction in water partial pressure is thought to be possible by 
increasing the hydrogen bonding present between the mix water components. By this, 
slightly electropositive hydrogen atoms in water molecules will tend to bond weakly to 
strongly electronegative atoms in other molecules, and such bonding is particularly 
evident between hydrogen atoms and functional groups or individual atoms possessing 
an unshared electron pair (such as an oxygen, nitrogen or fluorine atoms). Accordingly, 
studies based on identifying possible self-curing mix additives have been based around 
polymeric admixtures of high water solubility that contain either a hydroxyl (-OH) or 
ether functional groups (-0-) [40,78-81].
The use of self-curing agents has been shown to result in an improvement in 
cement matrix homogeneity and overall concrete strength. Under laboratory conditions, 
the use of such an admixture may reduce the rate of evaporation from air-cured cement 
paste by approximately 50 percent (on the basis o f weight comparison), with optimum 
results being obtained from polymeric additives of low molecular weight and high
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solubility (100 percent by weight) in water at room temperature. Such behaviour is 
thought to relate to the precipitation of solid polymer in capillary pores after water 
evaporation. As water evaporates from pores near the surface, the polymer will be forced 
out of solution and will be deposited on the internal walls of the capillary pores. 
Additional evaporation will progressively develop these deposits to the point where the 
capillary pore becomes blocked and no further evaporation of mix water can occur. 
Furthermore, such polymers are typically hygroscopic, and may supply additional water 
to the concrete by the absorption of moisture from the surrounding air. Such mechanisms 
act to improve the degree of hydration of the cement paste, and although the effects are 
not clearly understood at present, it is thought the remaining dissolved polymer 
admixture acts to improve the quality of the cement hydration products. Typically, the 
addition of a self-curing polymer agent will act to alter the structure of calcium 
hydroxide crystals, producing a thinner structure and an overall higher number of crystals 
in comparison to control concretes. It is thought the polymer acts to reduce the 
saturation concentration of calcium hydroxide in regions around hydrating cement 
particles, thus accelerating the development and altering the morphology o f crystals thus 
formed [40,78-80],
Recent years have seen the implementation of somewhat simpler methods of self­
curing concrete manufacture. Such concretes typically utilise partial replacement of 
normal aggregate by lightweight (and thus porous) aggregates that have been pre-wetted 
prior to mix preparation. The pre-wetted aggregates thus act as an internal reservoir for 
hydrating cementitious particles, even if the initial water/cement ratio o f the mix is 
relatively low and the original mix water is consumed rapidly. Based on weight loss and 
compressive strength comparisons, studies have indicated that for a given mix, pre­
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wetted aggregate may hold more water than that which is lost by the concrete due to 
evaporation, allowing cement hydration and thus strength development to continue in a 
manner that is relatively insensitive to an applied curing regime [82,83],
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4.0 SELF-COMPACTING HIGH PERFORMANCE CONCRETE
Conventional concrete will require thorough compaction in order to achieve 
maximum strength levels. In recent years, a significant amount of research has been 
directed towards designing a high performance concrete that is capable of self­
compaction under the influence of its own weight, without the need for the application of 
vibratory compaction apparatus, and without segregation of the aggregate material. 
Concrete that is capable of being cast and has the ability to set underwater without 
vibration is already in existence, (known as "antiwashout" concrete [84]) and problems 
associated with aggregate segregation and cement particles dissolving into the 
surrounding water are solved by the addition of large amounts of a viscous, water 
soluble polymer. Such polymers are typically cellulose derivatives and microbial 
polysaccharides, such as welan gum, although acrylic based polymers (partially 
hydrolysed products of polyacrylamide copolymer of acrylamide and sodium acrylate) 
may also be used. The efficiency of an antiwashout agent will largely depend upon the 
type and relative concentration used in mix preparation, although all types function to 
increase the viscosity of a mix by the adsorption of water molecules to sections of the 
polymer chain. Once adsorbed, molecules in adjacent polymer chains may intertwine and 
develop attractive forces, thus locking water molecules into the polymer structure, 
resulting in gel formation and further improvements in fluidity. Acrylic-based 
antiwashout admixtures similarly function to adsorb water, imparting the molecules with 
electrical repulsion forces that subsequently cause them to separate, thus lowering 
overall viscosity. Depending upon relative concentration, polymer chains of both 
antiwashout admixture types may become entwined to the extent that mix viscosity 
begins to increase at low shear rates, and accordingly, low viscosity may only be
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maintained (or the polymer chains may be made to separate) if a suitably high 
shear/mixing rate is applied to the mix [85], Unfortunately, initial self-compacting 
concrete trials based on antiwashout concrete indicated such admixtures were not 
suitable for use in an air environment, as entrained air bubbles cannot be removed due to 
the development of high mix viscosity during setting. Additionally, when using such 
admixtures it is difficult to achieve complete compaction in regions close to reinforcing 
material [86],
Further investigations into the workability of such concretes suggest that flow 
problems around reinforcing material (treated as an obstacle by the concrete mix) may be 
eliminated by variation in mix viscosity. When concrete flows through a reinforcing 
material, the coarse aggregate may contact the reinforcement and subsequently be 
displaced or rotated from its original position. Such displacement will generate shear and 
compressive stresses in the surrounding cement paste, and contact between adjacent 
coarse aggregate particles may lead to blockages in regions of narrow cross section, 
hence resulting to restricted mix flow. As the displacement/motion of aggregate particles 
within the mix will become less restricted if the shear stresses in the surrounding cement 
paste are low, the viscosity of the mix should be sufficiently adjusted to compensate for 
such displacement. As the degree of contact between adjacent coarse aggregate particles 
will be directly related to the net volume of such particles in the mix, it may also be 
necessary to restrict the volume of coarse aggregate. However, compensation by surplus 
additions of fine aggregate are also detrimental to mix flowability, as contact between 
fine aggregate particles in the cement paste will result in the mix losing its plasticity and 
becoming difficult to deform. It has been suggested that in order to achieve self­
compaction, coarse aggregate should be limited to approximately 50 percent of the
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aggregate volume, while fine aggregate should be limited to approximately 40 percent of 
the cement paste volume [8 6 -8 8 ].
Laboratory evidence suggests the shear stress generated by aggregate particle 
displacement is related to the water/cement ratio of the mix, shear stresses being lowered 
as the water/cement ratio is increased. As stated previously, increasing the water/cement 
ratio is inherently detrimental to the strength of high performance concrete, and as such, 
it becomes necessary to determine a new water/cement ratio, one that is capable of both 
producing sufficient mix workability and allowing sufficient reduction in the shear stress 
of the cement paste [8 6 -8 8 ],
For self-compaction, the necessary flowabihty and viscosity of the mix may only 
be achieved by the addition of a superplasticizer. An increased water/cement ratio results 
in improved mix flowability, but it also results in a decrease in mix viscosity that may 
possibly lead to problems such as bleeding or segregation. Using a superplasticizer, mix 
flowability may be substantially improved with an only minor decrement in mix viscosity. 
As a result, creating a mix that is capable of self-compaction requires an optimal match 
between the water/cement ratio used, the superplasticizer dosage and time of addition, 
and the net volumes of coarse and fine aggregate within the mix [8 6 -8 8 ],
Due to a gradual reduction in the number of skilled workers associated with the 
Japanese construction industry, self-compacting concrete was first proposed by Okamura 
in 1983, in order to reduce concrete durability problems resulting from lower standards 
of workmanship. After aforementioned trials involving antiwashout concrete proved 
unsuccessful, Ozawa and co-workers at the University of Tokyo first produced a self­
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compacting concrete prototype in 1988, and the resulting material was found to 
sufficiently satisfy required mechanical behaviour in both the fresh and hardened states in 
order for it to be termed "self-compacting high-performance concrete" [8 6 -8 8 ].
Self-compacting high performance concrete has been used in numerous large- 
scale construction projects, particularly in Japan. The Akashi Kaikyo Bridge, one of the 
longest suspension bridges in the world (1990 m), utilises self-compacting concrete in 
the two anchorages. For the Akashi Kaikyo Bridge project, concrete was prepared at a 
batch plant adjacent to the bridge construction site, and pumped 2 0 0  m through a 
network of pipes to the casting site. Later analysis of the bridge structure revealed that 
segregation did not occur within the concrete sections as might have been expected from 
the coarse aggregate size (40 mm) or if vibratory apparatus had been used. From an 
operational perspective, the use of self-compacting concrete allowed the construction 
time of the project to be shortened from 2.5 to 2 years (or by 20 percent) [86-89]. 
Another large design project for which self-compacting concrete was found suitable was 
the wall structure o f a liquid natural gas storage tank used by the Osaka Gas Company, 
casting of which was completed in June 1998. Use of self-compacting concrete enabled 
savings in terms of material usage and labour expenditure (the required number of 
constmction employees being reduced from 150 to 50), in addition to the length of the 
overall constmction period being shortened from 22 to 18 months [87,88]. Studies have 
indicated that for a conventional concrete constmction project or process, approximately 
50 percent o f all costs are related to labour expenditure. Present estimates suggest that 
through implementation of self-compacting concrete technology, worker numbers may 
be reduced by as much as 80 percent [90].
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The potential of self compacting concrete is thus analysed from the Japanese 
manufacturing perspective, this example being presented as Japan collectively represents 
the country with the most experience in self compacting concrete production. Although 
still a relatively minute portion of the Japanese cement/concrete industry (around 0 . 1  
percent in May 1998, although growth since that time has been considerable), the use of 
self-compacting high performance concrete may be currently seen to offer the following 
advantages, and there is no reason to suggest why such benefits may not be obtained in 
Australia [91]:
1 . ease of construction of sections with heavy reinforcement and sections 
whereby the application of vibratory apparatus is extremely difficult,
2 . suitability for structures requiring strictly timed placement and overall 
rapid construction techniques,
3. ease of use in composite structures of steel and concrete enclosed by 
steel plate where only small access areas exist for pumping in mix or 
air removal,
4. suitability for use in special circumstances where noise levels from 
vibratory apparatus have previously lead to restrictions in terms of 
production hours (only during daylight hours, for instance), and 
associated improvements in the work environment and ergonomic 
considerations for employees associated with concrete manufacture,
5. suitability for large scale structures requiring lower labour expenditure 
and high degrees of reliability,
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6 . productivity improvements due to increased mechanisation of concrete 
manufacturing plants adopting self-compacting concrete technology, 
and
7. suitability for any concrete application requiring high strength and high 
quality [87-92].
However, self-compacting high performance concrete still represents a relatively new 
material, and in order to increase the number of applications to which it may be applied, 
the following details must be considered [91]:
1 . at present, knowledge or skills associated with self-compacting high 
performance concrete manufacture are either in developmental stages 
or non-existent for the majority of plants associated with concrete 
construction,
2 . numerous references and technical documents regarding the use of 
self-compacting high performance concrete are being prepared by 
relevant societies and associations, but material selection, construction 
procedures, mix proportion design, and production management 
techniques associated with self-compacting concrete require the 
acquisition and continuing education of highly skilled personnel,
3 . due to the wide range of materials and the combinations in which they 
may be used in mix preparation, fundamental characteristics such as the 
degree of self compaction, drying shrinkage, and durability associated 
with a particular material combination are relatively unknown, and will 
require further investigation if optimisation is to be obtained, and
4 . at present, delivery costs of self-compacting high performance concrete
are 1.5 to 2.0 times the cost of conventional concrete [91]. '
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Although present costs are anticipated to gradually decrease with time, material 
costs associated with self-compacting concrete manufacture are likely to remain 
permanently in excess of those of conventional concrete. Such knowledge must be 
tempered with the understanding that self-compacting high performance concrete ( 1 ) 
requires far lower labour levels during manufacture, (2 ) may be used to produce 
structures offering significantly extended operational lifespans, superior mechanical 
performance and reliability, and (3) dramatically reduced requirements for repair and/or 
rehabilitation [87,90,91,93,94].
4.1 SELF-COMPACTING HIGH PERFORMANCE CONCRETE: MATERIALS, 
ADMIXTURES AND DESIGN
As stated previously, self-compacting concrete is defined as concrete capable of 
filling a given formwork under the influence of its own weight, without segregation of its 
constituent materials and without the need for compaction. In order to achieve such 
behaviour, the concrete will require high flowability and a low yield value for shear 
stresses within the cement paste. In conventional concrete, low shear stress yield values 
may be obtained by increasing the water/cement ratio, but this will tend to  reduce the 
viscosity of the concrete and result in concrete ingredient segregation. If such 
segregation does occur, the dispersion of aggregate particles within the mix will lose 
uniformity, and the probability of flow blockages in regions of heavy reinforcement will 
increase. As such, it becomes necessary to achieve a balance between mix yield stress 
and mix viscosity, and for self-compaction to occur, it is necessary to achieve low yield 
stress values in conjunction with (not excessively) high mix viscosity. High mix viscosity 
may be achieved by increasing the amount of powder (for example, cement powder, fly
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ash, milled slag, limestone filler etc.) in the concrete mix. Thus if the powder volume 
fraction is increased, mutual interaction between individual particles will become greater 
than the force of gravity, and on a macroscopic level, the fresh mix will behave in a 
manner analogous to a fluid [95-97].
Consideration of the coarse aggregate volume fraction is also necessary if self­
compaction is to be achieved. If  the volume fraction of coarse aggregate particles is 
relatively high, individual particles will begin to interact and collide/agglomerate in a 
manner which is detrimental to the flow behaviour of the mix. In contrast to the powder 
fraction, the coarse aggregate fraction of the mix must thus be lowered in order to 
increase the mean separation distance of aggregate particles and thus lower the 
probability of coarse aggregate interaction.
Based on the aforementioned considerations, self-compacting concretes designed 
to date may be broadly classified into three main types (namely three different methods 
of increasing cement paste viscosity):
1 . powder based self-compacting concrete in which a large amount of 
powder is added,
2 . viscosity modifying agent based self-compacting concrete, in which a 
viscosity agent is added, and
3. a combination type, in which both the powder fraction is increased and 
a viscosity agent is added [95],
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The following behaviour may be expected from each type:
1 . powder based self-compacting concrete: as the powder fraction of the 
mix is increased, both the yield stress value and the plastic viscosity 
will increase in an exponential manner. If a superplasticizer is 
subsequently added, plastic viscosity will not significantly alter, while 
the yield stress value of the mix will decrease and eventually approach 
zero if the superplasticizer dosage is sufficiently high [96,98] (although 
studies have indicated that after reaching a minimum yield stress value 
of zero, further increment of the superplasticizer dosage will act to 
raise the yield stress [98]),
2 . viscosity modifying agent based self-compacting concrete: this type of 
concrete may be considered as a form of antiwashout concrete, and can 
be made flowable even if the powder fraction of the mix is low; and
3. combination type self-compacting concrete: the flow behaviour of 
powder based self-compacting concrete will alter considerably 
depending upon the surfacial moisture content of its constituent raw 
materials and the particle size grading of the fine aggregate. The 
combination type self-compacting concrete aims to reduce variation of 
mix stability due to moisture content and fineness grading 
considerations by adding a small volume of viscosity modifying agent 
to a powder based self-compacting concrete [95].
The flow behaviour of all three types will be primarily affected by the dispersion 
efficiency of the chemical admixtures used, and the mineralogical composition and 
reactivity of the various components of the powder fraction. In the instance of cement, 
chemical admixtures may (depending upon their chemical type) be rapidly/preferentially 
adsorbed to the surface of C3A and C4AF particles. As such, adsorption to the surface of
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C3 S and C2 S particles will primarily depend upon the adsorption characteristics of the 
aforementioned C3A and C4AF particles. Consequently, flow behaviour may be 
detrimentally altered as the admixture distribution over all concerned particles is likely to 
be non-uniform, and this effect may be further enhanced by the binding action of the 
formation of ettringite resulting from the hydration of C3A and C4AF particles. Such 
behaviour may be counteracted by increasing the C2 S fraction of the mix, thus delaying 
the setting rate and heat of hydration to such an extent that admixture distribution has 
sufficient time to reach some degree of uniformity. If particle size is considered, plastic 
mix viscosity will increase as the surface area of the cement is increased, and this effect is 
related to an increase in particle interaction. As such, efforts must be made to control the 
degree of particle size distribution within the powder fraction, with a small cement paste 
yield value resulting from a high cement particle packing density [98]. For admixtures 
such as finely milled blast-furnace slag, fly ash, and limestone filler, mix fluidity will be 
primarily affected by the chemical composition of the admixture, its degree of fineness, 
and its subsequent hydration behaviour. Control of slag fineness is desirable so as to 
determine its rate of hydration (faster rates of hydration resulting from progressively 
finer particles). While the typically spherical shape of fly ash particles will aid in 
improving mix fluidity, at relatively high volumetric additions yield stress may ultimately 
increase due to the high particle surface area. Although specific fineness data is not 
supplied, studies have shown that for mixes prepared using equivalent weights of 
limestone filler, an increase in limestone fineness will act to both moderately increase 
plastic viscosity while significantly increasing the mix yield stress. Thus, in comparison to 
mixes utilising limestone fillers of lower fineness, high fineness limestone mixes may 
require a higher superplasticizer dosage in order to compensate for loss of flowability, or 
addition of an even finer graded material in order to improve particle packing density
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[95,96,99-101], Research has suggested alternative types of finely graded material such 
as coal gasification fly ash (a by-product o f gasified coal combustion), micronized fly ash 
(finely ground fly ash) and superfine sand (fineness modulus: 0.63-1.2) may all be used to 
improve workability and particle packing density in self-compacting concrete 
manufacture [99,100]. Although the mechanism responsible has not yet been fully 
identified, microsilica additions combined with polycarboxylic based superplasticizers 
will act to significantly aid workability retention (workability retention being improved as 
the superplasticizer dosage is increased). A self-compacting mix incorporating both 
additives may be seen to exhibit relatively uniform flow behaviour even up to 2  hours 
after completion of mixing [1 0 2 ],
Superplasticizers used in self-compacting concrete may be classified into two 
main types, namely ( 1 ) high range water reducing agents, and (2 ) high range water 
reducing agents that contain an additional air entraining agent. Superplasticizers 
containing the air entraining agent are typically used at concrete manufacturing plants 
where prolonged production times may be encountered (for example, due to transport 
requirements or complex placement techniques), the air entraining agent thus being 
utilised to improve slump retention and maintain air levels within the mix. Self­
compacting concrete mix design has primarily been based around the use of naphthalene- 
and melamine-sulphonate based agents, but in recent times polycarboxylic agents have 
become popular due to their superior water reducing and workability retention 
capabilities (equivalent levels of fluidity being produced from a polycarboxylic agent 
dosage volume 6  to 1 0  times less than mixes prepared using naphthalene- or melamine- 
sulphonate based agents, workability maintained for 2 to 5 times longer than 
naphthalene- or melamine-sulphonate based agents, although reduced performance may
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be expected in either hot or cold climates [95,103,104]). The behaviour of 
polycarboxylic agents may be related to the dispersion mechanism of the superplasticizer 
itself As stated previously, naphthalene- and melamine-sulphonate based agents achieve 
high levels of mix fluidity by inducing electrostatic repulsion between mix particles. In 
the instance of polycarboxylic agents, such superplasticizers consist of carboxylic ester 
based polymers with ethylene oxide side chains. These ethylene oxide chains tend to 
strongly repel salt molecules and have high water retention ability, thus forming a bulky 
adsorption layer on the surface of cementitious particles. Once formed, this adsorption 
layer acts to induce steric stabilisation of the coated cementitious particles. Steric 
stabilisation occurs when superplasticizer macromolecules become chemically bonded 
(via hydrogen bond formation, dipole forces or dispersion forces, or a combination 
thereof) to the surface of the cementitious particles, with the tail of the macromolecule 
extending away from the particle surface. Depending upon mix component 
characteristics, stabilisation will reduce flocculation (or conversely, enhance dispersion) 
by generating repulsive forces between adjacent particles, and will tend to  disrupt the 
cross-linking of ionic species (such as ettringite) formed as a result of particle hydration 
[105], Although the overall level of polycarboxylic superplasticizer adsorption is 
typically less than that of naphthalene- or melamine-sulphonate based agents, it is 
thought that polycarboxlic agents are adsorbed over all cementitious particles in a 
relatively uniform manner, and not preferentially adsorbed by C3A and C4AF particles (as 
may be experienced with other superplasticizer types) [95]. Studies have indicated 
polycarboxylic agents will typically produce a high degree of flow in newer types of 
powders designed for use in self-compacting concrete. Analyses using recently 
developed belite-rich cement (cement with a high C2S content) has found the high 
concentration of sulphate ions produced in normal cement will act to reduce the
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adsorption of a polycarboxylic agent on cement particles, but the lower alkaline sulphate 
content of belite-rich cement does not result in a decrease in superplasticizer adsorption, 
and hence a higher degree of fluidity may be obtained [105,106].
Some self-compacting concrete designs may also utilise a viscosity modifying 
admixture, and such agents include cellulose-, acrylic-, and glycol-based water-soluble 
polymers, bio-polymers and inorganic viscosity agents. In general, the specific type of 
viscosity agent used for a particular application will depend upon the type of self­
compacting concrete being produced. For example, cellulose- and acrylic-based water- 
soluble polymers are used in both viscosity modifying agent based self-compacting 
concrete and combination type self-compacting concrete, while bio-polymers and 
inorganic viscosity agents are used only in the combination type self-compacting 
concrete. Viscosity agents of all types listed may be further divided into (1) those which 
act upon the surface of cement particles (ie. are adsorbed), and (2 ) those which function 
predominantly in mix water. Adsorbed viscosity modifying agents function by forming 
polymeric bridging structures between adjacent cementitious particles, thus increasing 
the viscosity of the mix and decreasing the overall flow rate of the material. As such, 
viscosity modifying agent dosage must be chosen so as to achieve a practical balance 
between mix viscosity and mortar flow rate. Additionally, as the viscosity modifying 
agent must adsorb to the surface of cementitious particles in order to function, it will 
compete for space with a given superplasticizer dosage, meaning the full dispersion effect 
of the superplasticizer cannot be realised. In contrast, non-adsorptive viscosity modifying 
agents do not form bridging structures between cementitious particles, but act to 
increase mix viscosity by forming links between adjacent polymer chains, and depending 
upon the viscosity modifying agent type, absorbing water molecules into their structure
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(thus resulting in expansion of the chain structure, and increasing the likelihood of 
interaction of a given chain with those surrounding it). Utilising such a mechanism, it 
becomes possible to increase the plastic viscosity of the mix while the overall flow rate of 
the material remains unchanged, and as a non-adsorptive viscosity modifying agent does 
not compete with a superplasticizer in order to function, full dispersion of mix particles 
may be achieved [95,107-109]. Studies have indicated mixes incorporating a viscosity 
modifying agent may offer marginally improved flowability and segregation resistance 
over other self-compacting concrete types, and it is thought their usage will result in 
improved resistance to bleed water formation and improved microstructural homogeneity 
(and hence improved performance in the hardened state). The use of viscosity modifying 
agents is thought to allow an enhancement in the suspension of particles and fibres within 
the mix, resulting in better flow behaviour for fibre reinforced self-compacting concretes 
[109],
If used, a viscosity modifying agent must be selected such that it is compatible 
with the superplasticizer to be employed in mix preparation. Although the mechanism is 
unclear at present, the degree of appropriateness of a given viscosity agent for a given 
superplasticizer will depend upon the structure and molecular weight of the viscosity 
agent and the structure of the superplasticizer, with matches becoming particularly 
difficult to obtain if the molecular weight of the viscosity modifying agent is large. A 
poor match between the two additive types will result in a significant loss in mix 
coherency/stability and regions of coagulation, and in some cases, both additives may 
chemically react and form undesired chemical species. In the instance of cellulose-based 
viscosity modifying agents, data suggests combination with sodium naphthalene 
sulphonate will result in a performance degradation of both additives as the chemicals
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combine to form calcium naphthalene sulphonate [95,105,107],
As the plastic behaviour of self-compacting concrete differs markedly from that 
of conventional concrete, it has become necessary to develop a number o f new testing 
methods by which the flow properties of self-compacting concrete may be assessed. The 
two main test methods currently in use are the mortar flow test and the mortar v-fimnel 
test. The apparatus and calculation requirements associated with both experiment types 
are featured in Figure 4.1(a) and (b), and Figure 4.2 (overleaf).
(a)
Relative Flow Area(Tm) = 10000 )
V 10000 /
(b)
Relative Funnel Speed =
10
Flow Time (s)
Figure 4.1 (a) Mortar Flow Test and (b) Mortar V-fimnel Test [110-112]
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Figure 4.2 U-Tube testing apparatus. After a central slide gate is removed, the self 
compaction behaviour of the mix may be assessed by recording the flow height of the 
concrete on the left hand side of the apparatus. As the mix flows through a reinforcing 
mesh, a mix that is excessively stiff will not flow through the reinforcement obstacle as it 
has poor deformability, and a mix that is excessively fluid will similarly not pass through 
the obstacle as it will typically undergo segregation and form blockages in regions close 
to the reinforcement. A mix that is deemed capable of self-compaction will flow to a 
height of approximately 30 cm in the right hand side of the apparatus. A similar test 
method consists of a rectangular vertical section onto which a horizontal section is 
attached. Again, after removal of a slide gate, the mix is allowed to flow through some 
form of reinforcement obstacle, with a filling height or flow time thus being recorded 
[110,113,114],
For mortars with a variable Vw/Vp ratio (the ratio of paste/mortar water volume to 
cementitious materials volume) but a fixed superplasticizer content, the relationship 
between both the relative flow area and relative funnel speed is linear [95],
The effect of fine aggregate on the self-compactability of a given mix will depend 
largely upon the type of aggregate and its degree of fineness. The volumetric fine 
aggregate ratio (Vs/Vm: the volumetric ratio of fine aggregate with particles larger than 
90 pm in diameter to the volume of mortar excluding air) has been developed in order to 
compare the relative effects of both factors. As such, the self-compaction behaviour of a 
mix will be largely unaffected by aggregate type when Vs/Vm is small (in the order of 0.4 
to 0.5) but beyond this point (Vs/Vm > 0.5) factors such as particle shape and average
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particle diameter will begin to influence and hence restrict mortar flow behaviour (or in 
other terms, self compaction becomes more difficult to achieve as Vs/Vm progresses 
further beyond 0.5). For two fine aggregates of similar particle size, Vs/Vm will be 
affected by particle shape, and conversely, for two fine aggregates of similar particle 
shape, Vs/Vm will be influenced by average particle size [95,115],
The effects of coarse aggregate on self-compaction are largely illustrated by 
increasing the size of the coarse aggregate particles. For coarse aggregate of 10 mm 
average diameter, the flowability of a mix will remain unaffected as the volume of coarse 
aggregate within the mix is progressively increased (within reasonable limits). If the 
average diameter of the coarse aggregate is progressively increased, it may be seen that 
flowability decreases with increasing volumetric aggregate concentration. In the instance 
of 25 mm aggregate, increasing the volumetric concentration of aggregate from 
approximately 0.26 cubic metres of aggregate per cubic metre of concrete to 
approximately 0.36 cubic metres of aggregate per cubic metre of concrete will result in a 
flowability decrease o f around 40 percent [95],
4.2 SELF-COMPACTING CONCRETE - MIX PROPORTIONING METHODS
In a similar manner to other concretes, a self-compacting concrete must be 
designed with consideration of the performance requirements of the article being 
manufactured, the environment in which it is to be constructed and the relative 
conditions of its in-service environment. With respect to these considerations, production 
will invariably follow the stages of consideration of materials, mix proportioning, and 
material performance examination.
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A number o f mix proportioning methods for the manufacture of self-compacting 
concrete currently exist, two prominent ones being (1) a method proposed by the 
Japanese Society of Civil Engineers, and (2) a method developed by Okamura et al 




Unit coarse aggregate content
- Unit absolute volume of coarse aggregate: 0.3 - 0.32 m3/m3 
(m3 of coarse aggregate per m3 of concrete)
- Maximum aggregate size: 20 or 25 mm
2.
Unit Water Content
Viscosity agent type self Powder-type (non-viscosity agent)
compacting concrete self compacting concrete
- < 80 kg/m3 155-175 kg/m3









Unit Powder (binder) content
Determination of various 
viscosity agent components
Unit powder content 
0.16-0.19 m3/m3
(m3 of powder per m3 of concrete)
5.
Air Content 4.5 %
6.
Determination of unit fíne aggregate content
-
Determination of chemical admixture dosage
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The Okamura method is somewhat different in that it is assumed that the powder 
material consists entirely of a moderate-heat powder combination or belite-rich Portland 
cement [95,116].





Unit Coarse Aggregate Content
Relative volumetric coarse aggregate ratio: 0.50
—  _
Unit Fine Aggregate Content
Volumetric fine aggregate ratio: 0.40
—  _
Volumetric water-powder ratio
Mortar fluidity tests: Tm = 5, Rm = 1
Recent times have seen the development of a number of alternative mix design 
methods, some of which adopt different approaches to mix design technology (such as 
those based on minimisation of paste thickness/volume), while others may be seen as 
progressions or attempts to optimise the JSCE and Okamura methods listed previously 
(using either existing or newly developed test apparatus) [117-121],
4.3 STEEL FIBRE REINFORCED SELF-COMPACTING CONCRETE
In comparison to normal concretes, conventional steel fibre reinforced concrete 
will typically exhibit higher levels o f ductility and flexural strength, although its low level 
of workability in the plastic state means the material is not suitable for all applications. 
As such, efforts have recently been made towards manufacturing steel fibre concrete of
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high plastic workability, and this material has become known as flowable steel fibre 
reinforced concrete (FSFRC) or steel fibre reinforced self-compacting concrete 
(SFRSCC) [122-125].
Although conventional fibre reinforced concrete is a well established material, at 
present, little (application specific) data exist regarding mix proportioning methods 
suitable for the production of steel fibre reinforced self-compacting concrete. Similarly, 
little data exists regarding the mechanical properties of such materials in the hardened 
state. Typically, most SFRSCCs are self-compacting concretes to which steel fibres have 
been added, with marginal alterations to cementitious materials/aggregate proportioning 
and water/superplasticizer content in order to counteract the loss in workability 
associated with fibre addition. If the water content of the mix becomes excessively high, 
a viscosity modifying agent may be required in order to maintain mix stability [126]. (A 
specific example of such modification may be found in [127]). As such, it is thought 
existing design processes suitable for manufacturing conventional or high performance 
fibre reinforced concrete may, after appropriate modification, be successfully applied to 
SFRSCC design [126,128].
In a similar manner to conventional concrete grades, it is highly important to 
ensure uniform fibre dispersion occurs during mixing, and that fibre segregation or 
agglomeration does not occur. Through the analysis of conventional concrete grades, 
adequate distribution and avoidance of segregation can best be achieved by consideration 
of:
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a) the aspect ratio of the fibre used (the ratio of fibre length to fibre 
diameter),
b) the volume fraction of the fibre used,
c) the coarse aggregate fraction, grading and maximum size, and
d) the water/cementitious ratio and superplasticizer content used in mix 
preparation, and the method of mixing [6,128].
In general, a high aspect ratio and a fibre content in excess of 2 percent o f the overall 
mix volume will produce a low degree of fibre dispersion and a mix of poor workability. 
With consideration of self-compacting concrete design techniques, the coarse aggregate 
fraction of the mix may require reduction, with a maximum coarse aggregate size of 
around 10 mm being desirable [122,128].
The failure process of reinforced concrete under an applied load is logically 
different to that produced by non-reinforced concrete. Figure 4.3 illustrates a typical 
load-deflection curve that may be produced by a fibre reinforced concrete.
Figure 4.3 Generic load-deflection curve produced by fibre reinforced concrete [122].
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Point A on the diagram represents the point at which the concrete structure begins to 
crack, and for a given concrete grade, the slope of segment OA will be relatively 
unaffected by the presence or lack of fibre reinforcement. After the specimen has reached 
point A (or the first cracking load) and the cement matrix has developed some degree of 
mechanical damage, further load applied to the article will be transferred to crack 
bridging fibres, and to a limited extent, these fibres will act to restrict crack growth. 
Progressive load application will result in deformation of the fibres, and smaller cracks 
will be initiated and grow throughout the material until point B of the load-deflection 
curve is reached. Upon reaching point B, sections of the matrix will be sufficiently 
damaged such that bonding between the matrix and fibres is lost, and these fibres will 
typically undergo pullout as in most cases the stresses acting upon the fibres do not yet 
exceed the fibre yield strength. Tending towards point C, crack growth and fibre pullout 
continue, and fibres that have remained adhered to the cement matrix will begin to yield 
or fracture, the behaviour exhibited depending upon fibre type, size and relative 
concentration [122,129-132],
Experimental studies have indicated that the strength of a fibre reinforced 
composite material will increase as fibre length is increased. Reproducing directly from 
[122], if lc is the critical length above which a fibre undergoes fracture rather than pullout 







where: lc -  critical fibre length (m) 
df = fibre diameter (m)
Vb = interfacial bond strength (MPa) 
Of = fibre strength (MPa)
As such, it may be shown that for a fibre of fixed dimensions, the work expended in 
pulling the fibre from the matrix will reach a maximum level and then decrease as bond 
strength increases. Again depending upon fibre type and dimensions, a reduction in 
pullout work may thus lead to a reduction in the toughness/energy absorption 
characteristics of the material. Fibre spacing is also capable of significantly altering the 
load-deformation characteristics of a fibre reinforced concrete. More densely packed 
fibres (thus producing a low spacing value) will act to reduce the stress intensity 
experienced by the material whilst under load, and thus a concrete of low fibre spacing 
will fracture at higher load levels than a concrete of higher fibre spacing. As mentioned 
previously, such behaviour may be related to the fibres functioning as crack arrestors, 
thus limiting the speed of crack growth throughout the material. It should also be noted 
that increasing the fibre concentration of a given mix will act to reduce the workability 
and increase production costs for a given material. The relative concentration of fibres 
thus selected should represent a practical balance between such factors [1 13,122,132­
134],
Fibre orientation relative to the direction of loading will alter the relative 
efficiency with which a given fibre can resist the effects of a stressing force. Depending
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upon the methods used in concrete manufacture, fibre orientation may vary from fairly 
random to somewhat oriented in regions close to the surface that have been deliberately 
levelled or smoothed [122].
As illustrated in Figure 4.4, increasing the volume fraction of fibres in a given 
concrete will have relatively little influence on compressive strength, but will significantly 
improve the flexural strength, ductility and toughness characteristics of the material in 
the hardened state (assuming a suitable fibre length and aspect ratio are selected), and 
similar behaviour may be seen as (1) the volume fraction of fibres is progressively 
increased for a lower strength concrete (Figure 4.5, overleaf) and (2), the aspect ratio of 
the fibres is increased (Figure 4.6, overleaf).
Unit strain (mm/mm)
Figure 4.4 Influence of volume fraction of steel fibres on stress strain behaviour of high 
strength concrete. V/ indicates relative volume fraction of fibres [122].
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Figure 4.5 Influence of high volume fractions of steel fibres on stress strain behaviour of 
high strength concrete. V/indicates relative volume fraction of fibres, 1/d/ indicates fibre
aspect ratio [122].
W . , '  1
Smooth steel fibers I
Figure 4.6 Influence of steel fibres aspect ratio on stress strain behaviour of high 
strength concrete. V/indicates relative volume fraction of fibres, 1/d/indicates fibre
aspect ratio [122].
Studies carried out on SFRSCC's [126-128] have indicated such materials 
typically exhibit similar behaviour to fibre reinforced high performance concretes or non­
reinforced self-compacting concretes (although the final mechanical properties may be 
markedly different). As such, rate of strength development for SFRSCC is consistent 
with that of high performance concrete or normal self-compacting concrete and thus 
similar behaviour may be expected from grades produced with similar water/cementitious 
materials ratios. As no vibration is applied to SFRSCC specimens, fibre orientation is
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somewhat different to that found in other concrete types. In general terms, fibre 
orientation in conventional concrete will be determined by the flow direction and 
geometrical nature of the formwork in which the material is cast, prior to the application 
of vibratory apparatus. Subsequent vibration of conventional fibre reinforced specimens 
will result in the fibres adopting an orientation that is primarily determined by structural 
geometry (for example, fibres near the surface of a slab specimen rotating under 
vibration or being smoothed such that the proportion of horizontally aligned fibres near 
the surface is far higher than the proportion of vertically aligned fibres). In a similar 
manner, fibre orientation in SFRSCC's will also be determined by flow direction and the 
geometrical nature of the formwork, but will not be subsequently altered by the 
application of vibration. As such, it may be possible to inadvertently produce a higher 
degree of fibre orientation in SFRSCC specimens. Although this suggests the mechanical 
performance of SFRSCC's should differ from other fibre reinforced concrete types, 
toughness analyses on standard test specimens indicate little variation in toughness can 
be detected [128]. However, this situation may not exist in large-scale structures, and it 
is thought some degree of anisotropy may ultimately be produced [126,128].
4.4 SELF-CURING, SELF-COMPACTING HIGH PERFORMANCE 
CONCRETE
No prior studies have been found which have been specifically aimed at the 
production of self-curing, self-compacting concrete, although analysis of literature has 
clearly suggested that the chemicals used in this and other analyses to promote self 
curing behaviour have typically been used in the past as viscosity modifying agents (for 
instance, [95]). Such chemicals are typically referred to using generic nomenclature,
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making it difficult to compare specific behaviour and/or experimental results produced in 
either self-curing or viscosity modifying agent studies.
4.5 SELF-COM PACTING HIG H PERFORMANCE CONCRETE -  
MICROSTRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
Microstructural comparisons of self-compacting and conventional concrete types 
(produced using identical raw materials and water/cement ratios of 0.4) using a range of 
microscopy and chemical analysis techniques have indicated that self-compacting 
concretes typically possess a thinner interfacial transition zone and lower bulk paste 
porosity (although such porosity levels are typically higher than those produced in high 
performance concretes compacted using vibration) [135,136]. This reduction in porosity 
results from the improved stability of the self-compacting concrete mix, and as no 
vibration was used in self-compacting specimen preparation, bleed water formation was 
significantly restricted. It is believed the microstructural nature of the transition zone in 
self-compacting concrete slightly differs from high performance or conventional 
concretes due to the lack of bleed water formation. As such, in high performance or 
conventional concrete the formation of bleed water will lead to the water/cement ratio in 
regions of cement paste that lie close to aggregate particles being higher than that of the 
bulk cement paste. As this bleeding behaviour does not occur in self-compacting mixes, 
the microstructure of the interfacial transition zone is less porous, and any porous 
regions that do form are evenly distributed between the interfacial transition zone and the 
paste bulk. In general, bulk porosity for the conventional concrete was equated to that of 
a mix prepared with a water/cement ratio of 0.45, while for self-compacting concrete the 
bulk porosity was congruent with a water/cement ratio of 0.36. Comparison of the pore
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size distributions for self-compacting and high performance concretes indicates both 
concretes exhibit a bi-modal distribution curve, the primary modal pore size for self­
compacting concrete typically being equivalent to that of high performance concrete 
(although the relative porosity of the material is typically higher). A bi-modal pore size 
distribution is thought to relate to viscosity agents used in self-compacting concrete 
manufacture acting as or being deliberately added as an air entraining agent. Accordingly, 
studies have shown self-compacting concrete offers improved scaling and freeze-thaw 
degradation resistance in comparison to high performance concretes [135,136].
Self-compacting concrete typically contains a higher proportion (around 15 
percent more particles of or above 25 pm) of non- or partially-reacted cement grains 
although experimental evidence suggests these values are related to other cementitious 
particles (in this case, limestone filler) used in mix preparation acting to alter/slow the 
hydration behaviour of the cement grains. Although the ramifications for mechanical 
performance are unclear, needle-like high sulphur content crystal phases formed in the 
interfacial transition zone of conventional concrete were not detected in the transition 
zone of hardened self-compacting concrete specimens. As may be expected in 
comparison to conventional concrete (and in some cases, high performance concrete), 
properties related to microstructural characteristics such as liquid or gas diffusion 
resistance, chloride diffusion resistance and compressive strength were all found to be 
superior in self-compacting concretes [135-138].
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4.6 SELF-COM PACTING HIGH PERFORMANCE CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION/PRODUCTION CONSIDERATIONS
For successful application, self-compacting concrete will require careful 
consideration of the construction methods used, and in particular, the nature of the 
formwork and the internal congestion that will result upon placement of the concrete in 
regions of reinforcement. In the instance of the Akashi Kaikyo bridge, 240,000 m3 of 
self-compacting concrete was cast in formwork without internal vibration, and later 
analysis revealed that even though the concrete was (occasionally) placed from a height 
of 3 metres and contained a relatively coarse aggregate size, segregation and bleeding did 
not occur. In addition to the use of a superplasticizer (or high range water reducer), self­
compacting concrete will typically require the addition of a viscosity-modifying 
admixture (such as microbial polysaccharide). While the function of the superplasticizer 
is to ensure high fluidity and reduce the water/cement ratio required by the mix, the 
function of the viscosity-modifying admixture is to ensure low viscosity and to alter the 
yield stress values required to cause motion of the concrete, and to improve cohesion 
between the various mix components. Improvements in cohesion over standard mixes 
will allow a better distribution and suspension of aggregate particles in a self-compacting 
mix, allowing improved deformability and filling capacity when placed inside formwork. 
As specified previously, improvements in deformability and filling capacity may also be 
achieved by increasing the volume of cement paste in the mix, thereby reducing the 
relative volume of aggregate in the mix. Accordingly, a higher cement content will result 
in higher production costs, and from a manufacturing perspective, a higher level of 
exothermic heat generation during hydration. Cost and heat generation excesses may be 
avoided by use of (sometimes high) volumetric cement replacements by mineral additions
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such as fly ash or ground blast furnace slag. Such materials are less expensive, typically 
less reactive and thus slower to hydrate, and by improving the particle size 
distribution/particle packing density of the mix, improvements in workability may be 
obtained. In general, the addition of ground blast-furnace slag has been found to 
significantly reduce the effects of aggregate segregation, while additions of ground blast­
furnace slag of up to 50 percent coupled with fly ash additions of up to 30 percent have 
been found to significantly improve flow properties [89,139].
The predominant design problem associated with the use of self-compacting 
concrete is achieving sufficient stability of the mix in terms of overall strength and 
cohesion between aggregate particles and reinforcing materials. By this, an unstable, 
non-homogenous mix will exhibit varying levels of strength along a given dimensional 
axis, and studies indicate the variation in strength for a 1.5 m high, 0.92 m long and 0.2 
m thick wall section (ie. strength of core samples taken from the top, middle and bottom 
of the wall) may vary by approximately 8 percent, although subsequent statistical analysis 
suggests such variation in compressive strength is relatively abnormal (it should be 
acknowledged that strength and elastic modulus variations of approximately 7 percent 
were observed for the normal grade control concrete prepared and cast under equivalent 
conditions). Lack of mix stability will lead to problems such as bleeding and segregation 
in addition to a weakening of the interfacial bond strength between the cement matrix 
and aggregate/reinforcing material, thus increasing permeability, the likelihood of 
reinforcement corrosion, and reducing mechanical strength. In comparison to the 
improvement in stability that is possible using vibratory techniques (assuming segregation 
does not occur), variation in stability for self-compacting concrete may reduce 
mechanical strength by 15 to 25 percent as compared to samples subjected to vibration
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during preparation. Such behaviour is related to the maximum size of aggregate particles 
within the mix, and a reduction in average aggregate size from 20 to 10 mm diameter 
was found to result in a strength reduction of only 10 percent, and a lower degree of 
statistical variation for strength values [89,139].
It may be thus seen that factors that influence the nature of cement paste are 
directly capable of altering the flowability of concrete. The chemical composition of the 
cement paste, whether or not compaction is used, the presence of admixtures and/or 
mineral additions, the water/cement ratio used, the relative particle size distribution and 
the physical and chemical nature of those particles are all factors capable o f influencing 
the lubricant properties of cement paste. This situation may be further complicated with 
the knowledge that many of these factors are inter-related, and variation to any one may 
(or conversely, may not) result in variation to numerous others. One envisaged example 
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Figure 4.7 Inter-relationship of factors capable of altering concrete flow behaviour.
Reproduced from [140],
The flow properties of concrete will largely depend upon the characteristics of 
the cement paste and aggregate, but the flow behaviour may be further altered depending 
upon the volume fraction of cement paste in the (overall) concrete mix. As described 
previously, the flow characteristics may thus be related to the degree of aggregate 
spacing produced by a given volume of cement paste. Under practical considerations the 
amount of cement used (hence determining the cement paste volume) is chosen so as to
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represent a optimum balance between mix workability, the desired mechanical properties 
of the finished concrete component, and economic considerations [140,141].
After casting, self-compacting concrete may be seen to exhibit behaviour 
somewhat similar to that o f conventional concrete. Studies have shown that the level of 
autogenous shrinkage experienced by self-compacting concrete is typically lower than or 
equal to that of conventional concrete, while the level of drying shrinkage experienced by 
self-compacting concrete samples is typically higher than conventional concrete types 
[142]. Such behaviour is primarily related to the water/cementitious materials ratio used 
in mix preparation, and to a lesser extent, the cementitious materials used. For self­
compacting concrete with a relatively high water/cementitious materials ratio (of the 
order of 0.4 - 0.5), it was found that as the water/cementitious materials ratio increased, 
the level of autogenous shrinkage decreased while the level of drying shrinkage 
increased. Although performance data for fly ash or limestone filler was not prepared, 
blast furnace slag additions resulted in an increase in autogenous shrinkage after 
extended time (in excess of 100 days), while the level of drying shrinkage incurred was 
determined by the curing method applied to cast specimens (air curing resulting in higher 
shrinkage levels when compared to various water curing methods) [142,143].
Shrinkage of self-compacting concrete may be countered (without loss of 
material function) by a number of means. Self-compacting concrete generally contains a 
high volume fraction of powder materials in comparison to other concrete types. As 
such, hydration of the cementitious materials may (assuming the cementitious materials 
are sufficiently reactive and the concrete specimen is sufficiently large) result in an 
excessive level of exothermic heat generation and an associated level of high drying
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shrinkage, thus leading to crack generation within the concrete item. As such, calcium- 
sulpho-aluminate type expansive additives have been used in order to prevent drying 
shrinkage. Although the precise mechanism of the additives investigated is unclear, 
expansive additives may be seen to limit the effects of drying shrinkage over a range of 
ambient temperatures (the optimum temperature being experimentally determined as 20° 
C), with only a negligible effect on concrete flowability or compressive strength [144]. 
Other shrinkage reducing additives have been developed in recent times. Such additives 
function not by expansion of their structures, but instead by altering the surface tension 
of mix water and thus tending to reduce the formation of shrinkage-inducing hydration 
products, irrespective of the curing method applied to the specimen [144,145].
Limestone fillers have also shown to be useful in limiting shrinkage of self­
compacting concrete. Studies have indicated that use of limestone filler of a suitable 
degree of fineness and appropriate volumetric addition may be used to limit shrinkage, 
although such behaviour can be related to a number of additional factors. Shrinkage in 
self-compacting samples containing 20 percent limestone filler was found to reach a 
minimum in samples containing a coarse aggregate to total aggregate ratio in the range 
of 0.485 to 0.55, shrinkage levels exhibited being lower than specimens containing 
coarse aggregate to total aggregate ratios of 0.4 or 0.6. Such data suggests that drying 
shrinkage will increase if the level of compaction within the concrete is low. For high 
coarse aggregate contents, such behaviour may be related to segregation o f the coarse 
aggregate acting to limit material flow, thus leading to a relatively low degree of material 
compaction. For low coarse aggregate contents, the reduction in coarse aggregate 
volume will lead to an increase in aggregate surface area (as the relative volume of fine 
aggregate is increased) such that internal friction levels are increased. Again, flow of the
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material is affected and compaction is reduced. Shrinkage may also be seen to relate to 
the coarse aggregate size, the degree of limestone fineness, and the volume of limestone 
filler used in mix preparation (and hence factors such as paste volume). In comparison, 
self-compacting concrete containing 14 mm coarse aggregate will experience lower 
shrinkage than self-compacting concrete containing 20 mm coarse aggregate at early 
ages (7 to 21 days) yet as drying progresses (28 to 56 days), the 14 mm aggregate 
material will experience higher degrees of shrinkage [117,145-147].
For equivalent volumetric additions of limestone filler, increasing limestone 
fineness may be seen to reduce shrinkage, and as discussed above this behaviour may be 
related to improved compaction (the finer limestone powder acting to fill voids present 
within the material, producing a denser structure). For differing volumetric additions of 
limestone filler of equivalent fineness, it may be shown that an optimum level of addition 
may be reached such that the particle packing density of the material is optimised. This in 
turn will depend upon the type of cement used (and its fineness) and the 
water/cementitious material ratio used in mix preparation. All of these factors will alter 
the paste volume present in the mix, and again, as compaction efficiency will be 
improved as the paste volume is increased, it should be expected (and has been 
experimentally demonstrated) that higher paste fractions will lead to a reduction in 
shrinkage in self-compacting material. In addition to limestone, it is expected that similar 
results will be produced for other cementitious materials, such as blast furnace slag and 
fly ash [117,146].
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4.7 SELF-COM PACTING HIGH PERFORMANCE CONCRETE -  
RHEOLOGICAL MODELLING
One relatively new test designed to assess the behaviour of self compacting 
concrete is the Orimet test, developed by Bartos (1998) [148]. The Orimet test is 
designed to allow assessment of the rheological behaviour of highly workable mixes with 
slump values in excess of 150 mm. The apparatus consists of a (supported) vertical pipe 
section to which an interchangeable conical orifice is fitted on the lower end. The conical 
orifice serves to reduce the diameter of the casting pipe from 120 mm to a size of 70 to 
90 mm, the diameter used depending upon the test required and the material under 
analysis. Once a mix has been prepared and placed inside the vertical pipe section, a 
trapdoor mechanism is released and the material is allowed to flow through the pipe. The 
time for complete material flow through the apparatus is thus recorded [148]. A mix that 
is excessively stiff will record a relatively long flow time, whilst a mix that is excessively 
fluid will typically undergo segregation and the flow time through the apparatus will be 
prolonged (assuming complete blockage of the orifice nozzle does not occur). In 
addition, the flow through the apparatus will be observed in one of two possible ways, 
namely (1) in one continuous discharge, or (2) an "interrupted" discharge. Flow of type 
(2) will indicate a mix of borderline workability or one susceptible to segregation [148],
The Orimet test may also be combined with the Ring test. The Ring test 
apparatus consists of a metal ring section into which bars of variable separation may be 
attached thus forming a reinforcement obstacle. The Ring test apparatus is thus placed 
on a suitable surface and concrete is poured into the centre of the ring, and the flow 
behaviour observed. When used in conjunction, the Orimet test is placed centrally over
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the Ring test apparatus, and upon release of the trapdoor mechanism, the mix is allowed 
to flow (drop) into the centre of the Ring apparatus. Such testing allows the flow time of 
the mix to be recorded, and visual inspection of flow behaviour to be carried out whilst 
the material passes through the reinforcement bar obstacles. Once again, a mix that is 
excessively stiff will become blocked by the reinforcement obstacle, whilst a mix that is 
excessively fluid will typically undergo segregation and similarly become blocked [148].
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5.0 MATERIAL DESIGN
5.1 MATERIAL DEVELOPMENT - QUALITY ASSURANCE
All experimental work was constrained by the following standards and 
documents, where applicable (refer Tables 5a. and 5b.) [87], All equipment and support 
services used are accredited to ISO 9002 level, and all raw materials were tested at a 




AS1012 METHODS FOR TESTING CONCRETE
AS1141 METHODS FOR SAMPLING AND TESTING 
AGGREGATES
AS1302 STEEL REINFORCING BARS FOR CONCRETE
AS1303 STEEL REINFORCING WIRE FOR CONCRETE
AS1304 WELDED WIRE REINFORCING FABRIC FOR 
CONCRETE
AS1379 THE SPECIFICATION AND MANUFACTURE OF 
CONCRETE
AS 1478 CHEMICAL ADMIXTURES FOR USE IN CONCRETE
AS1479 CODE OF PRACTICE FOR USE OF CHEMICAL 
ADMIXTURES IN CONCRETE_________________ ___
AS1774.4 REFRACTORIES AND REFRACTORY MATERIALS -  
PHYSICAL TEST METHODS: DETERMINATION OF 
PERMEABILITY TO GASES
AS1774.5 REFRACTORIES AND REFRACTORY MATERIALS -  
PHYSICAL TEST METHODS: DETERMINATION OF 
DENSITY, POROSITY AND WATER ABSORPTION
AS2349 METHOD FOR SAMPLING PORTLAND AND BLENDED 
CEMENT
AS2758.1 AGGREGATES FOR ROCK AND ENGINEERING 
PURPOSES - CONCRETE AGGREGATES
AS3582.1 SUPPLEMENTARY CEMENTITIOUS MATERIAL
AS3600 CONCRETE STRUCTURES _
AS3610 FORMWORK FOR CONCRETE
AS3799 LIQUID MEMBRANE-FORMING CURING COMPOUNDS 
FOR CONCRETE_____________ ____________________ _ _
AS3972 PORTLAND AND BLENDED CEMENTS
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Table 5b,
RELEVANT SYDNEY WATER STANDARDS
STANDARD FULL TITLE
SET SI SEWERAGE RETICULATION
SETS2 SEWERAGE STANDARDS
SETW1 WATER RETICULATION
SET W2 WATER SUPPLY
SETW3 STEEL PIPELINE
SET RW DUAL WATER RETICULATION
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5.2 MATERIAL SELECTION PROCESS
5.2.1 CEMENT
The cement chosen for analysis in this project is the general purpose grade 
manufactured by Blue Circle Southern Cement Ltd. This grade was selected on the basis 
of prior experience at Concrete Plant, as it offers a suitable balance between setting rate 
and rate of strength development. For the (conventional concrete) tank construction 
process used by Concrete Plant, the time between completion of mixing and final 
placement of concrete in the tank mould is of the order of 20 minutes, and a relatively 
high degree of plastic flow (a slump of approximately 120 mm) must be maintained for 
this time.
5.2.2 FLY ASH
The primary aim of the addition of fly ash1 to concrete mixes analysed in this 
report is to establish its effectiveness in reducing the permeability of a  fully cured 
concrete article, and secondly, to evaluate its effectiveness in improving mix rheology 
such that self-compaction may be obtained. Fly ash has also been found beneficial in 
reducing the heat of hydration generated in bulk sections, but as the tank wall sections 
under investigation are of the order of 55 and 65 mm in thickness, and will be prepared 
in the relatively cool conditions of the Concrete Plant site, a reduction in exothermic heat 
generation may ultimately prove detrimental to tank production as setting rates may be 
excessively retarded.
1 The fly ash used in these experiments has been supplied by Rocla Quarry Products, with technical 
assistance supplied by Mr. George Render, Manager: Pozzolans. Fly ash sold by Rocla Pozzolans is 
sourced from various power generating operations of the Electricity Commission of New South Wales.
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5.2.3 BLAST-FURNACE SLAG
The primary aim of slag addition2 is to evaluate its worth in improving the 
resistance of concrete to degradation and chemical attack, and in a similar manner to that 
of fly ash additions, to reduce concrete permeability by altering the relative volume of 
capillary pore structures.
5.2.4 BLAST FURNACE SLAG AGGREGATE
The coarse aggregate material is 10 mm blast furnace slag aggregate3, and this 
material has been selected on the basis of its crushed cubical shape. It is thought this 
shape will lead to improvements in mix workability as compared to the more acicular 
nature of natural aggregates. Data supplied by Australian Steel Mill Services has 
suggested this cubical shape is highly uniform, and when tested under AS1141.14(2) the 
proportion of misshapen particles (at a 3:1 ratio) is no more than 3 percent [149,150].
The strength of the slag aggregate is believed to be adequate for the strength 
levels to be examined in this investigation, and as tested under AS 1012.9, it has been 
used in high strength concretes possessing 28 day strengths in excess of 110 MPa. 
Scanning electron and backscattered electron analyses have revealed the cement matrix­
aggregate interface formed when using slag aggregates is somewhat different to that 
using natural aggregates, and this may be attributed to the higher porosity of slag 
particles. As such, slag aggregates typically exhibit an interfacial region of low 
permeability and one which is free from microcracking and porous regions. In contrast to 
the relatively planar surfaces of natural aggregates, the surfacial pores present in slag
2
The slag powder used is neat milled slag, sold by Blue Circle Cement Ltd.
3 Slag has been supplied by Australian Steel Mill Services in a saturated surface dry condition (whereby 
water held in shallow aggregate surface pits is not removed by drying). This moisture content has been 
maintained by storing the aggregate in closed drums.
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aggregates allow penetration of the cement matrix into the slag particles, resulting in a 
stronger mechanical bond [149,150].
5.2.5 STEEL FIBRE REINFORCEM ENT
In comparison to conventional reinforcement materials, (when used in high 
performance concretes such as those under investigation) steel fibre4 is believed to offer 
improved anchorage in the concrete matrix, and laboratory evidence, based on 
conventional concrete types, indicates corresponding improvements in strength, 
deformability, impact resistance and reduced drying shrinkage. Of these points, reduced 
drying shrinkage is thought to be of importance, as this will lead to a reduction in crack 
damage associated with shrinkage during curing. Steel fibre replacements may also be 
used to prolong the life-span of a given concrete specimen due to crack growth 
restriction. Upon reaching a fibre reinforcement, the growth direction of a propagating 
crack will be disrupted, and the magnitude of mechanical stress acting at the crack tip 
(thus serving as a driving force for crack propagation) will be altered. As additional force 
is required to initiate a new crack in comparison to extending the surface area of an 
existing crack, such conditions may be sufficient to stop crack growth, the fibres in this 
case functioning as crack arrestors.
Prior experience at Concrete Plant has indicated that steel fibre reinforcement 
may be used to produce a material of more consistent latitudinal and longitudinal section. 
By this, when conventional reinforcement material is used in water tank construction, the 
shrinkage experienced by the concrete during curing is restricted in regions close to the 
reinforcement, whereas shrinkage may be relatively pronounced in regions distant from 
reinforcing materials. For reinforcing mesh with a bar separation of around 100 to 150 
mm, this difference in shrinkage leads to a distinct "checkerboard" effect on the concrete
4 The steel fibre material is a mild steel (product name: 186EE fibresteel), manufactured by BHP Steel
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surface, evidenced by cracking in regions where shrinkage has progressed to a higher 
extent than that of reinforced regions. It is thought the improved distribution of steel 
fibre reinforcement will act to equalise shrinkage levels throughout the bulk of the 
material, and thus reduce crack damage material permeability.
An experimental fibre reinforcement density of 100 kg/m3 will be trialed although 
insufficient data currently exists to adequately determine what density level is suitable for 
the manufacture of self-compacting high-performance concrete. In most circumstances, 
steel fibre density is selected on the basis of required strength or the thickness of the wall 
section being constructed. As such, a high strength concrete will require a high fibre 
density, while for tank or slab manufacture, fibre concentration is inversely proportional 
to wall thickness.
5.2.6 SUPERPLASTICIZER
A superplasticizer5 or water reducing admixture was selected primarily in order 
to produce a concrete of high slump suitable for self-compaction, but one that is 
compatible with the cementitious materials to be used in this investigation, and offers a 
setting retardation rate that is suitable for the year-round climate at Concrete Plant. 
Manufacturers instructions suggest the maximum recommended dosage of this 
superplasticizer is lOOOml/lOOkg of cementitious material. This dosage level will be used 
in order to achieve maximum levels of mix fluidity.
5 The superplasticizer to be used in this investigation is a sulphonated naphthalene based material 
(product name: Rheobuild 1000) manufactured by Master Builder Technologies Pty. Ltd. Australia.
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6.0 MIX DESIGN PROCESS
The following text represents the mix design process primarily used to formulate 
high performance concrete mixes, developed by A.C.I. Committee 211.1 [151] and as 
demonstrated (with minor variations) by Nawy [122]. Later stages indicate mix 
alterations designed to allow self compaction. All units are SI [95,116,122,151]. Full 
documentation of all calculations may be found in Appendix sections 1 and 2.
DESIGN PROCESS FLOW CHART
___________________ INITIAL M ATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS___________________
• Specified design compressive strength i f c) = 45 MPa, to be analysed using laboratory trial
batches,
• Slump =120 mm,
• Maximum aggregate size = 10 mm,
• Superplasticizer to be used in accordance with manufacturers instructions, 
_______________________• Maximum cement content =70 percent______________________
4
__________________________ STRENGTH REQUIREMENT__________________________
f o r  = 80.7 MPa. ____
____________________ COARSE AGGREGATE REQUIREMENT____________________
_______________________Coarse Aggregate Weight = 884.3 kg/m3_______________________
4
_____________MIXING W ATER ANP AIR CONTENT CALCULATIONS_____________
_____________Mixing water requirement == 181.5 kg/m3, Air content = 2.43 %_____________
_________SELECTION OF W ATER/CEM ENTITIOPS MATERIALS RATIO_________
__________ Cementitious material content 579.9 kg/m3.______________________
i T
______________________ FINE AGGREGATE REQUIREMENT______________________
__________ Fine Aggregate Weight = 659.1 kg/m3________________________i ^  i




(all replacements on % weight basis)
Cement Fly Ash Slag
Batch 1 70 20 10
Batch 2 70 15 15
Batch 3 70 10 20
Y
MODIFICATION OF MIX DESIGN FOR SELF-COMPACTION REQUIREMENTS
• Air content limited to 4 - 7 percent of concrete,
• Coarse aggregate limited to 50 percent of solid volume in concrete, 
_______________• Fine aggregate limited to 40 percent of mortar volum e.______________
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7.0 TEST METHODS FO R SELF COMPACTION
7.1 DETERM INATION OF W ATER RETAINING RATIO OF M ORTAR
The "water retaining ratio" of a cement paste or mortar may be defined as the 
minimum water-to-cementitious material ratio by which the paste can be deformed under 
the influence of its own weight. Consequently, the water retaining ratio represents the 
point at which the mix loses deformability, and thus may be used as a reference point for 
mix-proportioning of self compacting mixes. As illustrated in Figure 7.1 (overleaf), the 
water retaining ratio may be determined graphically by monitoring the observed mortar 
flow index (Tm - refer Figure 4.1a) as the water volume (Vw) of a sample of known 
cementitious materials volume (Vm) is increased. Hence, as Vw/Vm is increased, the mix 
will become more fluid, and the mortar flow index of the mix will increase. Conversely, 
as the water volume is decreased (or Vw/Vm is reduced), the mortar flow index will 
decline, eventually reaching a point where the mix will not deform under the influence of 
its own weight, and thus the water retaining ratio of the mix is produced.
The water-retaining ratio of a given paste or mortar may be obtained by 
performing a series of flow tests for a range of mixes with differing ratios between the 
volume of water and volume of powdered material (and fine aggregate if  mortars are 
being studied). As illustrated in Figure 4.1a, the mix (containing a known cementitious 
materials volume and water volume, allowing Vw/Vm to be calculated) is poured into an 
open-ended conical frustum that is placed on a flat surface, and briefly agitated to ensure 
the frustum section is completely filled. Once full, the frustum section is lifted away, 
allowing the mix to spread across the flat surface, and the mortar flow index (Tm) for the
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specimen is recorded. Once a series of tests have been performed, the water-retaining
ratio of the mix may be calculated by graphical means, as illustrated in Figure 7.1.
ratio
Figure 7.1 Graphical construction of water-retaining ratio based on relative flow area
and Vw/Vm
The frustum section used for relative flow area calculations was a funnel 
section described in AS1012.3.3 (referenced in AS1012.3.3 as "Part D" of the Vebe test 
apparatus), and from the three mixes under investigation sufficient material was prepared 
in order to perform two relative flow area tests for each batch. For each mix prepared, 
the coarse aggregate fraction was removed and the mortar volume was sufficiently 
increased to allow two tests to be performed. As the volume of cementitious 
materials/fine aggregate (Vm) is fixed, sufficient material is batched so as to ensure the 
frustum can be completely filled twice, irrespective of the water volume used. In order to 
change Vw/Vm ratio, the following water volumes (Vw) were trialed per batch: 0.3 L, 
0.32 L, 0.34 L, 0.36 L, 0.38 L, 0.40 L. Maximum error on weight readings = ± lg. All 
volume measurements have been produced by multiplying the weight measurements by 
the respective specific gravity of the material concerned. In all cases, specific gravity 
figures have been obtained from material data safety sheets (MSDSs) obtained from the 
manufacturers at time of purchase.
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Fine Slag Aggregate 0.227 0.00008
Cement 0.464 0.00015







Fine Slag Aggregate 0.229 0.00008
Cement 0.464 0.00015







Fine Slag Aggregate 0.230 0.00008
Cement 0.464 0.00015




Based on the listed water volumes, the flow diameters recorded for all batches appear in 
appendix section 3. With reference to Figures 7.2, 7.3 and 7.4, all dimensions are in 
millimetres, and error bars indicate a spread of 3 standard deviations from the mean 
value, based on a sample size of 2.
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Flow analysis data may thus be presented graphically (Figures 7.2, 7.3, 7.4):
Mortar Flow Analysis 
Batch 1 y = 48.68x - 16.341
Figure 7.2 Mortar flow analysis for batch 1
Mortar Flow Analysis 
Batch 2 y = 5 1 .6 0 4 x - 17.277 
R2 = 0.9869
Figure 7.3 Mortar flow analysis for batch 2
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Figure 7.4 Mortar flow analysis for batch 3
Using standard techniques, the equation of each of the illustrated lines may be 
calculated, and thus the intersection with the abscissa may be obtained using algebra.
Reading from the graphs, the relevant equations are: 
Batch 1: y = 48.68x - 16.341 (R2 = 0.9766)
Batch 2: y = 51.604x- 17.277 (R2 -  0.9869)
Batch 3: y = 52.176x - 17.087 (R2 = 0.9839)
Calculating algebraically, the value of Vw/Vm at the water retaining ratio is: 
Batch 1: x (Vw/Vm) = 0.34 
Batch 2: x (Vw/Vm) = 0.34 
Batch 3: x (Vw/Vm) = 0.33
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Fine Slag Aggregate 0.227 0.00008
Cement 0.464 0.00015








Fine slag aggregate 0.229 0.00008
Cement 0.464 0.00015







Fine slag aggregate 0.230 0.00008
Cement 0.464 0.00015





7.2 SELF-COM PACTION ASSESSMENT
The self compaction characteristics of the three aforementioned mix designs 
will be calculated using a U-Tube apparatus illustrated in Figure 7.5 and Figure 7.6 
(overleaf). The device is constructed from 95 mm diameter PVC tubing.
after removal of slide plate
Figure 7.5 U-tube apparatus designed to allow analysis of self compaction behaviour of
mix designs.
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Figure 7.6 Photograph of U-tube apparatus.
The primary difference between the apparatus illustrated in Figure 7.5 and that 
illustrated in Figure 4.2 is that there is no reinforcement obstacle centrally located within 
the apparatus. This is primarily because the apparatus is to be used to analyse the flow 
behaviour of self-compacting concrete containing steel fibre reinforcement, not self­
compacting concrete utilising conventional reinforcement. The self-compaction 
behaviour of a given mix will be assessed by filling one half of the apparatus with the 
desired mix (flow through the bottom section being initially blocked), and thus removing 
the slide plate and allowing the concrete to flow into and up the other side of the 
apparatus. In a similar manner to the apparatus of Figure 4.2, it is thought that a mix that 
is too stiff will not readily flow through the apparatus and thus the concrete flow height 
reached in the secondary arm will be low. As mix fluidity is increased, the concrete will 
flow more easily through the apparatus and the concrete height reached in the secondary 
arm will reach an equivalent height to that remaining in the primary arm. When
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excessively fluid the material should undergo segregation and consequently form 
blockages in either the lower regions of the primary arm or in the horizontal tubing 
section and flow into the secondary arm will be restricted. Complete assembly 
instructions for the apparatus may be found in appendix section 3.
In order to confirm the primary arm is filled with an equivalent amount of 
material for each test, the slide plate is cleaned and fully dried prior to insertion into the 
horizontal section. Thus when the concrete is poured and the slide plate removed, the 
lower region of the slide plate can be inspected for contact with the concrete material. 
Ideally, as the slot for the slide plate is marginally wider than the slide plate itself, the 
concrete material in contact with the plate will not be completely scraped off upon its 
removal from the horizontal section, allowing the degree of fill in the horizontal section 
to be assessed. As the plate is removed vertically, any material present on the plate will 
be scraped down, meaning the inspection will only provide an indication of concrete flow 
within the horizontal section, not an indication as to the degree of contact between the 
concrete material and the plate. The "degree of fill" would thus be assessed as illustrated 
in Figure 7.7 (overleaf).
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(a)
Figure 7.7 Assessment of compaction within the horizontal section of the apparatus. 
Illustration (a) indicates the blocked section was completely filled and the test was thus 
acceptable. Illustration (b) indicates the blocked section was not completely filled due to
an obstruction inside the apparatus.
Flow of concrete through the apparatus was assessed by measuring the 
respective heights of concrete material in each arm approximately 30 seconds after 
cessation of material flow (prior trials indicated that once flow through the apparatus 
stopped the respective heights remained unchanged for up to 10 minutes after cessation 
of flow). Flow through the apparatus was deemed to have stopped when the movement 
of concrete could no longer be physically heard or felt through vibration of the 
apparatus.
Material batched for the compaction analysis was initially prepared so as to 
sufficiently fill one half of the apparatus (ie. filling the primary arm with the slide gate in 
position). The water volume obtained in the previous water retaining ratio analysis was 
reduced by 15 percent (to a value thus labelled Wmin) and then progressively increased 
in 5 percent increments so as to analyse flow behaviour in conjunction with a fixed 
superplasticizer dosage of lOOOml/lOOkg of cementitious materials. In contrast to the 
mortar flow analyses, coarse aggregate was re-introduced to the mix, in sufficient 
volumes to satisfy the requirements as specified previously (namely, coarse aggregate
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limited to 50 percent of solid volume in concrete, and fine aggregate limited to 40 
percent of mortar volume).
Batching of the self-compacting mix designs was undertaken as follows 





Fine slag aggregate 0.227 0.00008
Cement 0.464 0.00015
Fly Ash 0.132 0.00005
Slag 0.066 0.00002
Water 0.215 0.00021
________ Totals___________ 2.288_________ 0.00098
Conditions (as these requirements are satisfied with the lowest water content, they will 
continue to be satisfied as the water content is increased):
1 .Water volume specified in previous water retaining ratio calculations reduced (initially) 
by 15 percent.
2. Coarse aggregate fraction of solid volume = 0.50





Fine slag aggregate 0.229 0.00008
Cement 0.464 0.00015





1 .Water volume specified in previous water retaining ratio calculations reduced (initially) 
by 15 percent.
2. Coarse aggregate fraction of solid volume = 0.50






Fine slag aggregate 0.230 0.00008
Cement 0.464 0.00015





¡.Water volume specified in previous water retaining ratio calculations reduced (initially) 
by 15 percent.
2. Coarse aggregate fraction of solid volume = 0.50
3. Fine aggregate fraction of mortar volume = 0.40
As the volume used for the mortar flow considerations was insufficient for the volume 
required for the self-compaction investigation the volume must be increased. Thus the 
new volume was 0.0047 m3. In addition, steel fibre was added in a weight equivalent to 
100 kg/m3, and the superplasticizer was added to satisfy the dosage requirement of 
lOOOml/lOO kg cementitious material. Some material weights are slightly altered to
account for differences in batch volume, but batch ratios have been maintained. Taking 





Fine slag aggregate 1.055 0.00039
Cement 2.156 0.00068
Fly Ash 0.613 0.00025
Slag 0.307 0.00010
Water 0.997 0.00099










Fine slag aggregate 1.065 0.00039
Cement 2.158 0.00068
Fly Ash 0.460 0.00018
Slag 0.460 0.00016
Water 0.994 0.00099







Fine slag aggregate 1.077 0.00039
Cement 2.173 0.00069
Fly Ash 0.309 0.00012
Slag 0.618 0.00021
Water 0.969 0.00097
Steel Fibre 0.484 0.00006
Superplasticizer 0.037 0.00003
Totals 11.247 0.00462
For each of the batches under investigation, the water values listed above will 
initially be reduced by 15 percent and then increased in 5 percent increments (the water 
values listed above thus representing Wmin) in order to assess the effect of fibre 
additions on mix flow behaviour. The experiment will also be repeated in order to assess 
two different methods of superplasticizer addition. The mixing regimes for the two types 
of superplasticizer addition are as follows (overleaf):
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1. Single superplasticizer addition 
Method of mix preparation:
1. All dry ingredients weighed
2. All liquids volumetrically batched
3. Dry ingredients blended for 3 minutes
4. 10 percent of water volume added slowly, 100 percent of 
superplasticizer volume added after 30 seconds, remainder of 
water added
5. All ingredients mixed for 6 minutes
6. Prepared mix placed into primary arm of apparatus
2. Split superplasticizer addition 
Method of mix preparation:
1. All dry ingredients weighed
2. All liquids volumetrically batched
3. Dry ingredients blended for 3 minutes
4. 10 percent of water volume added slowly, 50 percent of 
superplasticizer volume added after 30 seconds, remainder of 
water added
5. All ingredients mixed for 3 minutes
6. Remaining 50 percent of superplasticizer volume added
7. All ingredients mixed for 3 minutes
8. Prepared mix placed into primary arm of apparatus
The different method of addition has been made in order to assess whether 
one method of addition offers improved fluidity in contrast to the other method, as other 
methods of mixing regime variation (such as altering mixer speed and hence the shear 
rate experienced by the mix) are somewhat difficult and beyond the scope of this 
investigation. References [18-20] have suggested an improvement in fluidity may be
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obtained by use of a split method of superplasticizer addition. Such improvements 
primarily relate to the activity of the C3A-gypsum constituents of the cementitious 
materials in the mix, and studies such as those of [18-20] have used a cement content 
(and hence a C3A-gypsum content) higher than the mixes used in this investigation. 
Consequently, any benefits in mix fluidity are expected to be minimal, if detectable at all, 
using the split method of addition.
In order to assess self-compaction, the flow through the apparatus will be 
graphically analysed on the basis of the height of concrete measured in the concrete filled 
arm of the apparatus after flow has occurred (the height being recorded from the top of 
the arm to the level of concrete within the arm after removal of the slide plate - a longer 
distance thus representing superior flow). The flow analyses for the three batches may be 
seen listed in appendix section 3, and illustrated in Figures 7.8, 7.9 (overleaf) and 7.10 
(overleaf):







0.85 Wmin M ultip lier
(Bracketed Values indicate exact water content in litres)
1.2
(1.017 L)




















0.85 Wmin M ultip lier
1.15
(0.972 L)
0  Single 
H  Split
(Bracketed Values indicate exact water content in litres)
Fig 7.9 Flow Analysis for Batch 2









1 1.05 1.1 1-15 1-2
(0.823 L) (0.864 L) (0.906 L) (0.947 L) (0.988 L)
□  Single 
Q Split
0.85 Wmin M ultip lier
(Bracketed Values indicate exact water content in litres)
Fig 7.10 Flow Analysis for Batch 3
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7.3 SELF CURING CHEMICAL SELECTION
The following chemicals (listed below in Table 7.1 and described in appendix 
section 4) will be used in order to assess their relative impact on the curing behaviour of 
the mixes under investigation, and in turn, analyse the effect of each chemical on the 
following material properties: plastic flow, rate of weight loss over 56 days, compressive 
strength at 28 days, and porosity, density and water absorption characteristics at 35 days. 
In addition, samples containing pre-wetted aggregate will also be prepared and analysed.
Table 7.1
Self-Curing Agent Mixes
(All samples Cured at 23°C and 50% Relative Humidity)
Chemical Chemical Replacement of Mix Water Volume (%)
1 Polyethylene Glycol 200 1 2 5 10
2 Polyethylene Glycol 1000 1 2 5 10
3 Polyethylene Glycol 8000 1 2 5 10
4 Propylene Glycol 1 2 5 10
5 Glycerol 1 2 5 10
The "self-cure" chemicals listed have been selected on the basis o f prior work 
carried out by Dhir and co-workers [78-80], aimed at identifying chemicals capable of 
reducing water evaporation rates from concrete whilst being cured in an air environment. 
Chemicals previously trialed have been selected with the aim of reducing the vapour 
pressure of mix water by increasing the level of hydrogen bonding between water 
molecules, and thus typically possess either or both an ether (-0-) or hydroxyl (-OH) 
functional group/s. With this in mind, the chemicals selected in this investigation, namely 
polyethylene glycol 200, polyethylene glycol 1000, polyethylene glycol 8000, propylene 




1. POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL 200, POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL 1000,
POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL 8000
Structure:
h o c h 2 -  c h 2 -  [- OCH2CH2 - l  -  OH
Reasons for selection:
a) Presence of both hydroxyl and ether groups.
b) Increase in molecular weight will allow analysis of effect of increasing 
molecular chain length on self-cure characteristics - at longer lengths, 
entwined chains should be capable of mechanically locking water molecules 
into their structures.
c) Readily soluble in water at room temperature, although solubility may be 
seen to decrease with increasing molecular weight.
d) Polyethylene glycol 200 identified as superior performer in prior work 
undertaken by Dhir et. al. (No other chemicals specifically identified).
e) Strongly hygroscopic.
f) Very low toxicity.





a) Presence of multiple hydroxyl groups, no ether groups.
b) Increase in viscosity over lower molecular weight polyethylene glycols (in 
comparison to those being liquid at room temperature as opposed to a flaky or 
wax-like structure).
c) Readily soluble in water at room temperature.
d) Higher volatility than polyethylene glycol over the temperature ranges under 
investigation.
e) Highly hygroscopic.









a) Presence of multiple hydroxyl groups, no ether groups.
b) Substantial increase in viscosity over lower molecular weight polyethylene
glycols and propylene glycol
c) Readily soluble in water at room temperature.
d) Very low toxicity.
In general terms, tabulation of data for samples containing polyethylene glycol 
will allow analysis of the effect of increasing molecular chain length on self cure 
characteristics. Comparison of this data with that of samples containing propylene glycol 
and glycerol will allow analysis of the effects of increasing molecular chain 
bulkiness/viscosity, as well as some indication of whether the presence o f more tightly 
packed hydroxyl groups offers better or worse self cure performance when compared to 
the relatively widely spaced hydroxyl groups present in polyethylene glycol chains. 
Furthermore, as the propylene glycol and glycerol structures do not possess ether 
functional groups, comparison of data may suggest which mechanism (ie. hydrogen 
bonding between hydroxyl and ether groups or hydrogen bonding between hydroxyl 
groups alone) is most able to influence water evaporation. A brief description of the 
physical properties of each chemical may be seen listed in appendix section 4.
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7.4 SELF CURE ANALYSIS - EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Using batch data presented in section 7.2 and flow assessment data presented in 
Figures 7.8, 7.9, and 7.10 (and relevant appendix sections), mixes for self cure analysis 
were scaled to a volume of 0.0086 m3, this volume being sufficient to allow analysis of 
flow behaviour using the u-tube apparatus described in Figure 7.5, and after this test has 
been performed, cast into 4, 100mm x 200mm test cylinders (for compressive strength 
testing) and 4, 50mm x 50 mm cylinders for weight loss and permeability/porosity 
analyses. In order to assess the impact of self cure chemical on material flow, the water 
volume to be used in each batch will be consistent with a flow value of 280 mm. This 
value has been selected such that it is sufficiently high to enable suitable flowability, but 
also to allow analysis of the effect of each chemical on material flow (as compared to a 
standard mix) and similarly allow analysis of increasing chemical concentration. (The 
water volume consistent with a flow value of 280 mm may be derived either by 
observation/graphical analysis, or if the bar graphs illustrated are converted to line 
graphs, 3rd order polynomial regression techniques may be used to derive a precise 
water value. Regression techniques have been used to derive the listed water values - in 
such cases R2 values typically exceed 0.99).






of Overall Mix by
kg _ 3
Mix by Volume
m Weight (%) (%)
Aggregate 5.669 0.00231 28.04 26.77
Sand 4.205 0.00162 20.80 18.77
Fine slag aggregate 1.894 0.00069 9.37 8.00
Cement 3.871 0.00123 19.15 14.25
Fly Ash 1.101 0.00044 5.45 5.10
Slag 0.551 0.00018 2.73 2.09
Water 1.994 0.00199 9.86 23.06
Steel Fibre 0.864 0.00011 4.27 1.27
Superplasticizer 0.066 0.00006 0.33 0.70




of Overall Mix by
kg 3
Mix by Volume
m Weight (%) (%)
Aggregate 5.666 0.00231 27.97 26.77
Sand 4.236 0.00163 20.91 18.89
Fine slag aggregate 1.91 0.0007 9.43 8.11
Cement 3.869 0.00123 19.10 14.25
Fly Ash 0.826 0.00033 4.08 3.82
Slag 0.826 0.00028 4.08 3.24
Water 1.995 0.00199 9.85 23.06
Steel Fibre 0.864 0.0001 4.26 1.16
Superplasticizer 0.066 0.00006 0.33 0.70




of Overall Mix by
kg 3
Mix by Volume
m Weight (%) (%)
Aggregate 5.751 0.00235 28.11 27.20
Sand 4.333 0.00167 21.18 19.33
Fine slag aggregate 1.947 0.00071 9.52 8.22
Cement 3.927 0.00125 19.19 14.47
Fly Ash 0.559 0.00022 2.73 2.55
Slag 1.117 0.00038 5.46 4.40
Water 1.897 0.00189 9.27 21.88
Steel Fibre 0.864 0.00011 4.22 . 1.27
Superplasticizer 0.067 0.00006 0.33 0.69
Totals 20.462 0.00864 100.00 100.00
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As self cure agent replacement is to be done on a volumetric basis, the 
water/chemical volumes to be used are listed below in Table 7.3:
Table 7.3
Self Cure Agent Replacement Volumes





99% 1% 98% 2% 95% 5% 90% 10%
1 1994 1974 20 1954 40 1894 100 1795 199
2 1995 1975 20 1955 40 1895 100 1796 200
3 1897 1878 19 1859 38 1802 95 1707 190
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7.5 SELF CURE ANALYSIS - FLOW COMPARISON
The following graphs present flow data for all prepared batches compared to 
their respective control batch. The following process was used in preparation of all 
batches:
1. All dry ingredients weighed.
2. All liquids volumetrically batched.
3. Dry ingredients blended for 3 minutes.
4. 10 percent of water volume added, after 30 seconds 100 
percent of self cure agent added, 100 percent of 
superplasticizer volume added, remainder of water volume 
added.
5. All ingredients mixed for 6 minutes.
6. Prepared mix placed into primary arm of apparatus.
7. Flow measurement recorded.
8. Concrete cast into prepared moulds.
With respect to the prepared batches, the following process has been used to




Polyethylene Glycol 200 1
Polyethylene Glycol 1000 2
Polyethylene Glycol 8000 3
Propylene Glycol 4
Glycerol 5
Chemical Concentration -1% 1
Chemical Concentration - 2% 2
Chemical Concentration - 5% 5
Chemical Concentration -10% 10
No Chemical/Control N
Water Cured (Tank Cured) T
Saturated Aggregate S
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Following this nomenclature, each specimen is individually coded in the sequence: mix 
type, chemical number, chemical concentration, and individual batch number (from 1 to 
4). For example, the four specimens from batch 1 containing polyethylene glycol 1000 at 
a concentration of 5 percent would be numbered M1251, M1252, M1253 and M1254. 
To refer to the same samples as a group, the code M l25 is used. .
The following graphs (Figures 7.11 - 7.13) indicate flow data produced by the 
experimental batches for mix 1 containing polyethylene glycol 200, 1000 and 8000 (all 
graphs may be seen reproduced in appendix section 4). The control batch for each mix 
(MIN or M3N has been displayed on each graph for ease of comparison, thus 
representing 0% chemical concentration).
Flow Comparison -Batches M il l  to M l 110
Chemical Concentration (% o f Mix Water) 
Chemical = Polyethylene Glycol 200
Figure 7.11 Flow Data for Batches M i l l  to Ml 110
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Flow Comparison - Batches M121 to M1210
Chemical Concentration (% o f M ix Water) 
Chemical = Polyethylene Glycol 1000
Figure 7.12 Flow Data for Batches M121 to M1210
Flow Comparison - Batches M131 to M1310
Chemical Concentration (% Replacement o f M ix Water) 
Chemical = Polyethylene Glycol 8000
Figure 7.13 Flow Data for Batches M131 to M1310
7.6 SELF CURE ANALYSIS - W EIGHT LOSS COMPARISON
Immediately after casting, samples were placed in a sealed, controlled atmosphere 
room (23°C and 50 percent relative humidity) and left to cure (with the exception of 
batches MINT and M3NT which were placed in a water tank to cure). After 24 hours 
samples were removed from their moulds and labelled as described previously. Due to
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excess material on the surface and exterior of the mould it was decided not to take 
weight measurements immediately after casting. For all samples the first weight 
measurement was taken immediately after mould removal. Of the 120 samples 
produced, the average initial weight was 222.115 g (standard deviation = 8.595 g).
The following graphs (Figures 7.14 - 7.16) indicate the average weight loss 
experienced by the 50 mm x 50 mm cylinder samples over the first 56 days of curing. 
Ideally, any samples exhibiting self cure behaviour should experience a lower degree of 
weight loss than their respective control sample (MIN or M3N). For comparison, the 
weight loss analyses for batches containing polyethylene glycol 200 and the saturated 
aggregate batches are displayed (all graphs may be found in appendix section 5).
Cumulative Weight Loss Comparison - Batches M l 11 to M il 10
M i l l  
M l 12 




Figure 7.14 Cumulative weight loss comparison for batches Ml 11 to Ml 110
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Cumulative Weight Loss Comparison - Batches M311 to M3110
3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39 41 43 45 47 49 51 53 55
---- ♦— M 311





Figure 7.15 Cumulative weight loss comparison for batches M311 to M3110
Cumulative Weight Loss - Control and Saturated Aggregate Batches
Age (days)




Figure 7.16 Cumulative weight loss comparison for control and saturated aggregate
batches
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7.7 SELF CURE ANALYSIS - COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH COMPARISON
After 28 days, 3 of the 4, 100 mm x 200 mm cylinder specimens were selected at 
random from each group and compression loaded until the first cracking load of each 
specimen was reached. The following graphs (Figures 7.17 - 7.19) indicate average 
compressive strength results produced from batches 1 and 3 containing polyethylene 
glycol 200, and the respective control samples (all graphs may be seen reproduced in 
appendix section 6). Error bars presented on each column indicate the positive or 
negative spread of three standard deviations from the mean value.
Compressive Strength Comparison - Batches M i l l  to Ml 110 
(First Cracking Load)
Chemical Concentration (% Replacement of Mix Water) 
Chemical = Polyethylene Glycol 200
Figure 7.17 28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Batches Ml 11 to
M1110
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Compressive Strength Comparison - Batches M311 to M3110 
(First Cracking Load)
Chemical Concentration (% Replacement of Mix Water) 
Chemical = Polyethylene Glycol 200
Figure 7.18 28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Batches M311 to M3110
Compressive Strength Comparison - 





M IN M3N M IN T M3NT M INS M3NS
Batch Reference Code
Figure 7.19 28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Control, Water Cure and
Saturated Aggregate Batches
7.8 SELF CURE ANALYSIS - BULK DENSITY, APPARENT SOLID DENSITY, 
APPARENT POROSITY AND W ATER ABSORPTION
Bulk density, apparent solid density, apparent porosity and water absorption 
characteristics of self cure samples have been investigated, with sample measurement 
being performed in accordance with AS 1774.5 (1989). (Refer appendix section 7 for 
description of process). The following graphs (Figures 7.20 - 7.23) indicate the bulk
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density, apparent solid density, apparent porosity and water absorption characteristics of 
self cure samples under investigation. Graph data represents values produced from one 
individual 50 mm x 50 mm sample, selected at random from each batch. In order to 
assess the accuracy of the test method the test was repeated, firstly using a vacuum 
evacuation time of 15 minutes, and secondly using a vacuum evacuation time of 45 
minutes (the same sample being used in each test).
Bulk Density Comparison - All Batches
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Apparent Solid Density Comparison - All Batches
Figure 7.21 Apparent Solid Density Comparison - All Batches
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Figure 7.22 Apparent Porosity Comparison - All Batches
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Water Absorption Comparison - All Batches
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Figure 7.23 Water Absorption Comparison - All Batches
7.9 SELF CURE ANALYSIS - X-RAY POWDER DIFFRACTION
In order to assess structural changes induced by the presence of a self cure agent, 
at an age of 60 days six samples were analysed using standard x-ray powder diffraction 
techniques. One 50 mm x 50 mm sample was selected at random from batches MIN, 
Mi l l ,  Ml 15, M3N, M311 and M315 in order to identify whether increasing the 
concentration of polyethylene glycol 200 from 0 to 5 percent has any structural effect on 
batches 1 and 3, M IN and M3N thus representing control specimens. For batches 1 and 
3, an initial 9°/minute scan (over the range 5° to 95°) was undertaken in order to identify 
regions of interest, before all samples were examined using a 1.447minute scan (over the 
range 15° to 80°). Each test was performed utilising Cu Ka radiation, produced using a 
copper x-ray tube with a nickel filter, the x-ray tube being operated under conditions of 
40 kV and 20 mA (Cu Ka2 radiation was stripped from all presented data).
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In order to assess structural modification and the degree of hydration of each 
sample, each sample was specifically analysed for the presence of calcium hydroxide and 
calcium silicate, in addition to any identified structures. Based on the work of Dhir [78­
80], it was predicted that calcium hydroxide would not be detected, while progressive 
increments in self cure agent concentration should lead to some distortion of the calcium 
silicate structure (as the samples have air cured, calcium silicates present will have had 
insufficient water to undergo complete hydration and thus should be detected - an 
improved degree of hydration will thus indicate superior water retention abilities of the 
concrete material). As all samples examined have been stored under identical conditions, 
the effects of environmental contamination such as carbonation induced reduction in 
calcium hydroxide content will not be considered. The following graphs (Figures 7.24 - 
7.26) indicate the 1.44°/minute x-ray diffraction analyses produced by samples M3N, 
M311, and M315 (with accompanying d-space value calculations). All analyses produced 
may be seen in appendix section 8.
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X-Ray Diffraction Analysis - Batch M3N
(45 Minute T est Duration)
Figure 7.24 X-Ray spectrum produced by M3N (45 minute test duration). 
M3N (45 minute test duration) Peak Comparison
No. Angle Counts D-space Relative Intensity
1 26.44 511 3.368 100
2 32.02 116 2.793 23
3 59.88 149 1.543 29
NB: * denotes calcium silicate peaks
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X-Ray Diffraction - Batch M311
(45 Minute Test Duration)
Figure 7.25 X-Ray spectrum produced by sample M311 (45 minute test duration). 
M311 (45 minute test duration) Peak Comparison
No. Angle Counts D-space Relative Intensity
1 20.68 440 4.292 82
2 25.06 125 3.55 23
3 26.58 537 3.351 100
4 31.22 136 2.863 25
NB: * denotes C-S-H peaks
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X-Ray Diffraction Analysis - Batch M315
(45 Minute Test Duration)
200 -,
40 45 50 55
Degrees 2-Theta
Figure 7.26 X-Ray spectrum produced by M315 (45 minute test duration). 
M315 (45 minute test duration) Peak Comparison
No. Angle Counts D-space Relative Intensity
1 20.24 90 4.384 46
2 20.82 102 4.263 49
3 26.56 196 3.353 100
4 31.34 85 2.852 43
5 32.12 96 2.784 49
6 32.7 82 2.736 41
7 34.3 76 2.612 39




8.1.1 EFFECT OF FIBRE ADDITION AND SUPERPLASTICIZER ADDITION 
METHOD
As illustrated in Figures 7.8 to 7.10, the effect of fibre addition on mix 
flowability is relatively minor, with optimum flow levels being produced at 1.15 to 1.2 
times the 0.85Wmin value used (or very close to, but marginally above the original 
Wmin value). This suggests modification to Wmin was unnecessary although additional 
work may be required to identify the relative effect on the Wmin value for different 
fibre volume additions and different mix types. Although this forms a minor section of 
experimental work, comparison of single and split superplasticizer addition methods 
indicates that for the mixes under investigation, no particular method of addition offers 
any significant benefit over the other.
Analysis of water values for batches 1, 2 and 3 indicates that by altering the fly 
ash and slag contents from 20 and 10% of the overall batch respectively, to 10 and 20%, 
a 3 percent reduction in Wmin may be obtained. In terms of water/cement ratios, 
increasing the slag content allows the water cement ratio to be proportionately reduced 
(batch 1 water/cementitious materials ratio: -0 .3 3 , batch 3 water/cementitious materials 
ratio: -  0.31). Although such disparity is minor, it has been sufficient to produce some 
detectable variation between mechanical performance figures for the respective batches.
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Repeated operation of the u-tube apparatus has enabled design flaws to be 
identified. As flow is initiated by removing the slide plate and then sliding the aperture 
cover into position, two hands are required for operation, meaning additional 
performance data such as flow time will require the presence of a second person in 
order to be accurately measured. It would also be desirable to construct the horizontal 
section of the apparatus from transparent material such that blockages or regions of poor 
compaction in the lower section of the apparatus could be readily identified before 
testing.
In general terms, the mixes under investigation are similar to other fibre 
reinforced self compacting concretes (for example, [126,127]) with the exceptions that a 
higher powder content has been produced and a higher fibre volume fraction has been 
used. While studies using conventional concrete types with fibre contents in excess of 
100 kg/m are common, studies based on self compacting concrete with equivalent fibre 
contents are rare. Considering the relatively high volume of fibres used, it is unclear 
how the mixes under consideration would compare to those produced using other self 
compacting mix design processes. In comparison to mix design procedures such as 
those based on minimisation of paste thickness/volume, or optimisations o f the JSCE 
and Okamura methods, it is unclear whether a critical powder and thus paste content 
exists for mixes using a particular fibre reinforcement content. It is acknowledged that 
alternative methods of mix design are typically not intended to contain fibre 
reinforcement, and a new mix design procedure may require development. If a critical 
relationship such as that described above can be identified, it should allow some degree 
of optimisation of the mixes examined in this study.
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8.2 SELF CURE ANALYSIS
8.2.1 EFFECT ON MATERIAL FLOW
Comparison of flow data (refer appendix section 4) indicates that improvements 
in flow properties of up to 20 percent were obtained at medium to high doses of 
polyethylene glycol 200, polyethylene glycol 1000 and polyethylene glycol 8000. For 
batch 3 in particular, flow improvement was such that the material underwent 
segregation, with poor flow being exhibited by batch M315 (batch 3, polyethylene 
glycol 200 at 5% mix water replacement), and virtually no flow being observed for 
batch M3110 (batch 3, polyethylene glycol 200 at 10% mix water replacement). 
Propylene glycol and glycerol had relatively little impact on flow behaviour. Analysis 
of Figures 7.11 to 7.13 indicates addition of the polyethylene glycol 200, 1000, and 
8000 initially resulted in a decrease in flow with respect to the original control batch. 
The reason for this decrease is unclear, but may relate to the self cure agent or self cure 
agent volume used being incompatible with the volume of fine aggregate or powder 
material present. By this, a given volume of fíne aggregate or powder will have an 
associated water requirement if a certain level of flow is to be obtained. The presence of 
the self cure agent, in conjunction with turbulence generated during mixing, will 
possibly lead to the formation of bubbles requiring an associated layer of surface water. 
As a result, water available for the fine aggregate or powder content of the mix is 
reduced, leading to a reduction in flow [1,6]. Although not analysed scientifically, some 
corroboration supporting this phenomenon is provided by a frothing effect observed on 
the surface of polyethylene batches during mixing, and it is assumed that such bubbles 
were distributed throughout the mix by virtue of the stirring action. Such bubbles were
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typically fine in nature, approximately 1 mm or less in diameter. A similar frothing 
effect was not observed for the propylene glycol and glycerol batches. In contrast to the 
behaviour of batch 1, an initial decrease in flow was not observed for batch 3 with the 
addition of polyethylene glycol 200 (refer appendix section 4, Figure 4.6). As the 
particle size distributions of batches 1 and 3 were different, it is suggested that the 
presence of bubbles distributed through the mix acted to improve the packing efficiency 
(and thus flow behaviour) of batch 3 such that the effects of flow reduction resulting 
from mix water loss were negated. As the water content of both batches is reduced to 
the minimum volume required (ie. Wmin) it is not possible to suggest that the reduced 
surface area of batch 3 (due to the lower fly ash content) is entirely responsible for the 
observed behaviour. It should be noted that as only one set of flow results were obtained 
for batch 3, the observed initial increase in flow may be an anomaly. Furthermore, 
compressive strength results (refer appendix section 6, Figure 6.6) do not suggest that a 
significant increase in packing efficiency was produced, while the results for bulk 
density, apparent solid density, apparent porosity, and water absorption similarly do not 
provide a clear indication as to whether flow improvements were obtained. For batch 3, 
the decrease in strength beyond 1% concentration may suggest too much air was being 
entrained by the increasing concentration of the self cure agent, but this is not readily 
reflected in bulk density or apparent porosity values (refer Figures 7.20 and 7.22 
respectively).
Analysing all 10 percent self cure concentration batches, compressive strengths 
are either approximately equivalent to the respective control batch, or below it. 
However, the level of strength variation is significantly reduced, in some cases by as 
much as 85 percent. For batches using propylene glycol (M141 to M1410) or glycerol
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(M151 to M l510), no significant variation in flow has been produced. While the 
compressive strength results for propylene glycol batches are somewhat unusual (for 
example, for batches M141 to M1410, the 1% propylene glycol batch produced the 
highest flow and the lowest average compressive strength - refer appendix Figures 4.4 
and 6.4), the trend o f decreasing compressive strength with increasing self cure agent 
dosage can be observed in batches utilising glycerol.
With reference to preceding text detailing the potential difficulties involved in 
matching the superplasticizer with the viscosity modifying agent used, the low 
compressive strength (25 MPa) produced by the glycerol batch at 10 percent 
concentration suggests a relatively poor match has been produced. Of all self cure agent 
batches subjected to air curing, the highest average strength was produced using a 5 
percent concentration of polyethylene glycol 1000 (approximately 50 MPa). In this 
case, it is postulated that a better match was obtained.
It is unclear what possible effect the presence of a superplasticizer will have on 
the effectiveness of a self cure agent. The primary function of the superplasticizer is to 
reduce water tension and to achieve improved dispersion of cementitious particles by 
imparting each particle with an electrostatically negative charge. As high performance 
concretes cannot be manufactured without superplasticizer usage, it is difficult to 
suggest alternative methods of manufacture should the superplasticizer detrimentally 
affect self cure agent operation.
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8.2.2 WEIGHT LOSS COMPARISON
In comparison to the weight loss analyses carried out by Dhir et al. [78-80], only 
one of the samples examined experienced a lower degree of weight loss than the 
respective control sample, this batch being 311 (batch 3, polyethylene glycol 200 at 1% 
replacement of mix water volume). In contrast, the other low concentration (1%) 
polyethylene glycol 200 batch (111), experienced a higher degree of weight loss than 
the respective control specimen, losing an additional 2 g in weight (as compared to 
batch 311 which was heavier than the control specimen by 0.4 g). For all samples, the 
highest degree of weight loss was experienced by batch 1510 (batch 1, glycerol at 10% 
replacement of mix water volume). Of samples containing a self-cure agent, the lowest 
degree of weight loss was exhibited by batch 311, while the lowest degree of weight 
loss for all batches was exhibited by batch 3NS (batch 3, containing no self cure agent, 
and utilising saturated aggregate). Analysis of cement paste weight loss studies 
undertaken by Dhir and co-workers indicates the addition of polyethylene glycol 200 at
0.1 M concentration was capable of reducing specimen weight loss by approximately 
40%. It is clear such performance was not reproduced in the concrete specimens 
examined during this investigation.
Through several studies, Dhir and co-workers identified 3 main mechanisms by 
which self cure behaviour was produced in cement pastes, namely the self cure chemical
a) acts to lower vapour pressure, thus reducing the rate of evaporation during drying and 
the rate of internal water diffusion during the later stages of drying, b) reduces the 
formation of bleed water, and c) acts to reduce material permeability by distortion of 
hydration product microstructure, similarly reducing the rate of internal water diffusion
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during the later stages o f drying. Dhir and co-workers have also indicated the presence 
of a self cure agent will act to reduce the saturation concentration at which calcium 
hydroxide begins to precipitate, resulting in the formation of additional calcium 
hydroxide. Accordingly, additional calcium hydroxide precipitation will improve the 
level of paste hydration, superior to that expected assuming the self cure agent only 
functioned to limit water evaporation. Subsequent analyses by Dhir and co-workers 
using scanning electron microscopy indicated that for control specimens, calcium 
hydroxide precipitates were relatively large and adopted a hexagonal plate-like 
morphology. Addition of polyethylene glycol 200 at low concentration resulted in 
calcium hydroxide crystals adopting a more flake-like morphology, with regions of 
calcium hydroxide precipitation being more numerous than previously observed 
(although the net volume of calcium hydroxide precipitation is relatively constant) [80].
The paste of high performance concrete consists mainly of C-S-H gel, with a 
lower calcium hydroxide content than that found in conventional concrete. In addition, 
the level of calcium hydroxide found in the interfacial transition zone between paste and 
aggregate is typically lower than the interfacial transition zone found in conventional 
concretes. Accordingly, some variation in properties should be detectable assuming 
polyethylene glycol 200 still acts to alter calcium hydroxide morphology. Furthermore, 
batches examined in this study are ternary powder systems containing cement, fly ash, 
and slag. Of these, silica present in fly ash may (depending upon chemistry) react with 
calcium hydroxide in the presence of water in order to form calcium silicates with 
cementitious characteristics, while blast furnace slag requires the alkalinity produced 
from calcium hydroxide formation in order to initiate hydration, after which hydration 
proceeds independently. Although reaction of fly ash particles with nucleating agents
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may generate calcium hydroxide, mechanisms which act to consume calcium hydroxide 
as hydration progresses are seen to exist, these mechanisms not being present in the 
studies undertaken by Dhir (using only cement pastes).
Studies by Dhir and co-workers have also suggested that the nature o f the C-S-H 
gel may also be affected by the presence of the self-cure agent, albeit on a reduced scale 
as compared to the variation observed in calcium hydroxide morphology. C-S-H gel is 
thought to be composed of calcium hydroxide with SiC>42' groups in lattice positions that 
would normally contain OH groups. Thus if the presence of a self cure agent is altering 
calcium hydroxide growth, it is possible some form of alteration is occurring during C- 
S-H growth and development. It must be acknowledged that no microscopy analysis of 
the concrete samples was carried out in this investigation, as it was believed the 
similarity of the mixes (in terms of composition) would not readily allow useful results 
to be generated. With respect to the actual nature of data required, it was thought 
sufficient data with regards to structural composition would be generated through x-ray 
diffraction analysis.
Considering fly ash hydration, on the basis of previous work by Dhir et. al [78­
80], it is hypothesised that the addition of the self cure agent (polyethylene glycol 200) 
may have resulted in an increase in calcium hydroxide surface area, thus enabling more 
of the fly ash to convert calcium hydroxide into C-S-H. Continuing this hypothetical 
argument, the homogeneity of the C-S-H matrix may be improved, leading to an 
increase in mechanical strength and a decrease in strength variation. As concentration of 
the self cure agent increases further, it is unclear whether calcium hydroxide 
precipitation will be further refined, but it is thought mechanisms acting to restrict
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calcium hydroxide growth may begin to influence C-S-H precipitation and growth. It is 
thus thought C-S-H precipitates may undergo some degree of distortion and refinement 
(and as calcium hydroxide growth is being further restricted, strength variation should 
be further decreased). Consequently, concrete compressive strength could be reduced, 
although the distortion of the C-S-H matrix should act to increase C-S-H bulk, leading 
to a possible reduction in permeability.
Now considering slag hydration, it is hypothesised that the presence of a self 
cure agent may lead to refinement of calcium hydroxide precipitation, although the 
nature of the slag and calcium hydroxide reaction is somewhat different to that 
experienced by fly ash. As hydration of slag will primarily depend upon the alkalinity of 
the surrounding solution, hydration will not be initiated until a sufficient level of 
alkalinity is reached. If  it is theorised that the calcium hydroxide adopts a hexagonal 
plate morphology, the relatively large precipitate size combined with hydroxyl ions 
formed during cement hydration may possibly result in the formation of localised areas 
of high alkalinity. If sufficiently high, the alkalinity should result in breakdown of the 
slag structure and hydration of the slag should be initiated, and thus consume calcium 
hydroxide in the process of C-S-H formation. If it is now theorised that the calcium 
hydroxide precipitation adopts a refined flake-like morphology (as noted by Dhir 
through the use of polyethylene glycol 200 [78-80]), it is thought that as the calcium 
hydroxide is relatively dispersed in contrast to a hexagonal plate morphology, alkalinity 
levels surrounding the calcium hydroxide precipitates may be relatively low due to the 
reduced surface area o f individual precipitates (although a degree of alkalinity may be 
present, again due to hydroxyl formation in the surrounding cement paste). 
Consequently, it is hypothesised that no localised regions of high alkalinity are likely to
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form, as the presence of smaller precipitates of calcium hydroxide may act to 
homogenise alkalinity levels throughout the structure, even though the combined 
surface area may be substantially higher than that produced when the calcium hydroxide 
exists in hexagonal plate form. As alkalinity levels may thus initially be low and slow to 
develop, slag hydration may be a similarly slow process. In a similar manner to fly ash 
hydration, it is likely that as self cure agent is increased, C-S-H development may again 
become distorted, leading to a decrease in material permeability and a progressive 
decrease in compressive strength.
Due to problems associated with mix segregation, it is difficult to explain the 
low degree of weight loss produced from batches INS and 3NS (batches 1 and 3, 
containing no self cure agent, and prepared using saturated aggregate). Due to the 
effects of segregation, flow for these batches is average, and further evidence for poor 
compaction is suggested by the relatively low compressive strength (problems 
associated with the segregation of mixes utilising saturated aggregate have also been 
detected by other studies [83]). It was initially thought that water present within 
aggregate particles would be consumed during the hydration process, leading to a higher 
level of hydration in comparison to batches using normal aggregate. If achieved, the 
superior level of hydration would allow the formation of a denser structure that would 
thus act to reduce permeability and lower water loss during the time-scale of this 
investigation. Assuming this was the case, the dense microstructure would ideally have 
acted to limit evaporation losses, and any detected weight loss would relate primarily to 
product formation due to cementitious component hydration (instead of a higher degree 
of weight loss produced from the combined effects of evaporation and product 
formation). Although this data is questionable, analysis of apparent porosity and water
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absorption data suggests a relatively poor quality structure has been produced, and it is 
thus unclear why these samples would exhibit restricted weight loss.
Evidence for the presence o f an excess of free water in samples INS and 3NS 
was produced during testing for bulk density and other parameters in accordance with 
AS1774.5, whereupon all samples were dried for 24 hours at 110°C. Such conditions 
were sufficient to cause the formation of a faintly visible crack network on the surface 
of the saturated aggregate specimens. Of all samples examined, crack damage was only 
detected on samples containing saturated aggregate, and only after these samples had 
been heated. As the cracks were only faintly visible, it is not thought they would be 
sufficiently damaging to the structure to result in a significant increase in water loss, 
and analysis of weight loss data suggests it has not.
8.2.3 COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH COMPARISON
Due to the large number o f batches manufactured for this investigation, only 4 
cylinders per batch were prepared for compressive strength testing, 3 being crushed 
with the fourth being saved for permeability testing. It was later found that the relevant 
data could be obtained using the smaller 50 mm x 50 mm test pieces, and the fourth 
compressive strength test cylinder was not required. It is acknowledged that a batch size 
of three is barely adequate for statistical purposes. However, in a number of cases, 
sample variation was found to be relatively low, suggesting the observed data was 
reproducible.
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As detailed previously, nearly all of the examined batches exhibit some degree 
of compressive strength variation with increasing self cure agent concentration, both in 
terms of compressive strength, and the level of strength variation. In the instance of 
polyethylene glycol 200, it can be seen that a decrease in compressive strength variation 
is achieved with increasing chemical dosage. For mix 1, this reduction is o f the order of 
85 percent, and for mix 3, this reduction is o f the order of 50 percent. Virtually all 
batches containing a self cure chemical exhibit a lower degree of mechanical strength 
variation when compared to their respective control batch. From a physical perspective, 
batches that exhibited a relatively high degree of flow exhibited a higher overall level of 
compressive strength than other batches utilising the same self cure agent (assuming 
segregation did not occur). Later analysis of bulk density figures was unable to produce 
a direct correlation between improved flow, material density, and compressive strength.
8.2.4 BULK DENSITY, APPARENT SOLID DENSITY, APPARENT POROSITY 
AND WATER ABSORPTION CHARACTERISTICS
It was planned to test samples for permeability to gases in accordance with 
AS 1774.7, but this standard is limited to testing samples of permeability 20 x 10'12 m2 
and below. One permeability test was performed on a 50 mm x 50 mm cylinder sample 
selected from batch M l510 (batch 1, glycerol at 10% replacement o f mix water 
volume), and as this batch had undergone the highest degree of weight loss, it was 
thought it would exhibit a relatively high degree of porosity/permeability. In accordance 
with AS 1774.7, flow through the sample was initiated and left pressurised for 48 hours 
at 22°C. After this time, approximately 1 litre of air was found to have permeated the 
sample, allowing permeability (p) to be calculated as 2.58 x 10'17 m2. (It is
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acknowledged that as the test method was inappropriate, this permeability value is 
subject to a degree of error). On the basis that the sample was unsuitable for the test 
method and it was additionally preferable to obtain values relating to water 
permeability, testing was instead carried out in accordance with AS 1774.5.
No clear trends can be seen to exist within the spread of bulk density, apparent 
solid density and apparent porosity figures, the main exception being the increase in 
performance resulting from the tank cured specimens. The performance of the water 
cured samples tends to indicate the importance of curing conditions, and the 
improvement in material properties that may be produced utilising water curing as 
compared to air curing. From the spread of results, it is difficult to suggest whether an 
improvement in properties is obtained from a self cure agent containing primarily 
hydroxyl groups, primarily ether groups, or a combination thereof (the presence or lack 
of such groups being used in the initial self cure agent selection process - refer Table 
7.3.1). Additionally, analysis o f the properties of the saturated aggregate samples 
suggests no particular benefits have been obtained by the use of saturated aggregate 
material. Due to  problems such as the aforementioned segregation, it may be necessary 
to perform another series o f investigations aimed at establishing a precise Wmin value 
for saturated aggregate specimens, or investigating the use of alternative viscosity 
modifying agents when using saturated aggregates.
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8.2.5 X-RAY POWDER DIFFRACTION ANALYSIS
X-ray diffraction analyses were performed on one sample selected at random 
from batches M IN, M i l l ,  Ml  15, M3N, M311 and M315. After performing an initial 
rapid scan, each sample was investigated for the presence of calcium hydroxide and 
calcium silicate. Analysis of each x-ray diffraction graph indicates a broad amorphous 
hump consistent with the presence of C-S-H precipitates (although this may not be 
readily apparent due to the scale of some x-ray intensity peaks). Subsequent analysis for 
the presence of calcium hydroxide indicated that calcium hydroxide was not detected in 
any sample. Secondary investigations for the presence of calcium silicate indicated that 
calcium silicate was present in structures containing zero or 1 percent concentration of 
self cure agent. Analysis of higher self cure agent concentration batches reveals C-S-H 
peaks were formed, although typically as the concentration of the self cure agent was 
increased, peak intensity, peak width, and the resulting d-space values began to alter 
slightly. Database analysis and computer-based peak matching processes (primarily 
undertaken on the basis of d-space values) have been unable to suitably identify the 
structure produced at higher (10%) self cure agent concentrations. It is thus suggested 
that as the concentration of self cure agent is increased, different hydration products are 
being formed within the samples. Further investigation may be required to fully identify 
the nature of these products.
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8.3 SUMMARY
In light of the preceding analyses, the batch selected for further development 
(namely prototype trials) is M3NT (batch 3, containing no self cure agent, and 
continuously water cured). As may be expected from samples subjected to continuously 
moist curing, this batch produced the highest average compressive strength and bulk 
density, and exhibited superior performance in terms of apparent solid density, apparent 
porosity and water absorption characteristics. Although the flow level exhibited by this 
batch is inferior to others examined, the flow level is thought to be sufficient for the 
purposes of tank manufacture (and will be further evaluated as prototype trials 
continue). It is apparent that the application of self cure technology has proven 
unsuccessful, and thus will not be considered further in this experimental undertaking. It 
is envisaged that the use of saturated aggregate in mix design will be further 
investigated commercially at a later date, this secondary investigation being used to 
evaluate whether problems associated with segregation of these mixes can be overcome.
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9.0 PROJECT RESULTS
In order to compare the changes to manufacturing methods resulting from this 
thesis, the following analyses have been generated overleaf (Table 9.1 and Figure 9.1):
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Table 9.1
Comparison of current manufacturing process and new process 
Current Manufacturing Process New Process
Mix details consistent with M3NT
Times derived from prototype construction
1. Mould Preparation 1. Mould Preparation
(cleaning, washing & drying, inspection) (cleaning, washing & drying, inspection)
- 30 minutes - 30 minutes
2. Reinforcement placement 2 . Omitted
- 1 2  minutes
3. Mix Preparation/Batching 3. Mix Preparation/Batching
- 1 0  minutes - 1 0  minutes
4. Mixing 4. Mixing
- 8 minutes - 3 minutes initial blending of fibres
- 8 minutes
5. Transport to mould and pouring 5. Transport to mould and pouring
(mould is filled in three stages) (mould is filled in three stages)
- 3 x 8 minutes - 3 x 6 minutes*
6 . Vibration 6 . Omitted
(one vibration stage per pour, includes
time for attachment and relocation of
vibratory apparatus)
- 3 x 3 minutes
7. Setting 7. Setting
- 24 hours - 24 hours
8 . Mould Removal 8 . Mould Removal
- 5 minutes - 5 minutes
9. Post treatment 9. Omitted
(surface finishing)
- 2 hours
10 . Attachment fitting 10. Attachment fitting
- 30 minutes - 30 minutes
Total Total
28 hours, 8 minutes 25 hours, 44 minutes
• Time Reduction: 2  hours, 24 minutes.




• Stages presented are generic, but times are accurate reflections of actual processes.
• In the interests o f security, no specific details of the current concrete material are 
given in this document, giving Concrete Plant a protected "fail-back" position should 
this project be abandoned for any reason. Additionally, no details of tank dimensions or 
capacity have been included in this analysis.
*: mould fill time is marginally faster as problems associated with build-up of material 






Figure 9.1 Time comparison associated with current manufacturing process and new
process. Times generated from Table 9.1.
In general terms, the new manufacturing process is less labour intensive and is 
marginally faster, as 3 processing stages are eliminated. The use of fibres has also 
allowed a reduction in post treatment to be obtained, as no secondary surface treatment 
is required to repair crack damage usually evident on the surface of specimens (namely 
the "checkerboard effect" detailed in section 5.2.5). Use of the self cure technology will 
not be undertaken further at this stage, but may be implemented in conventional grade 
materials or products manufactured by Concrete Plant in the future. At present,
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Concrete Plant only operates one 8 hour shift per day, meaning that tanks are 
necessarily left in their moulds for 24 hours (as this is the time required for the 
conventional material to reach a minimum required strength level, and bearing in mind 
that it is not desirable to cast late in the afternoon due to frequently cold weather 
conditions). Experience gained during prototype trials suggests the new mix offers a 
sufficient rate of strength development such that tanks may be demoulded in 16-18 
hours, this time being consistent with other manufacturing processes/studies utilising 
self-compacting concrete (for example, [152-155]). Due to current economic and market 
constraints, it is not feasible to operate the plant in a 2 or 3 shift per day basis, meaning 
the potential 6 hour time saving cannot readily be utilised at present.
The conventional tank curing cycle used by Concrete Plant involves keeping all 
tank surfaces continually moist for a period of 7 days after demoulding. Additionally, 
tanks are not dispatched until they have reached a compressive strength of 
approximately 30 MPa. Due to the lower water/cementitious materials ratio used in the 
new process, the new material gains strength and develops impermeability faster than 
the conventional material. However, due to the low number of tanks than have currently 
been produced using the new process, appropriate figures for minimum curing and 
dispatch times are still being evaluated. Although the potential for time reduction exists, 
it is unlikely that the curing time of 7 days will be significantly reduced. This is because 
the curing process is relatively inexpensive, and a longer curing time will allow greater 
reduction in concrete permeability, and a reduction in material shrinkage and associated 
crack damage, thus improving the water retaining abilities and durability o f the material 
(two of the goals o f this analysis). In terms of accelerating production, advantages are 
primarily obtained in terms of reducing the time necessary in reaching the minimum
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compressive strength requirement. For the mixes under consideration, it should be noted 
that the time required to reach a compressive strength of approximately 30 MPa was not 
considered in conduction of this experiment, but will be analysed further in trials at 
Concrete Plant.
In terms of material properties, the new material in a fully cured state is capable 
of reaching a 28-day strength of approximately 70 MPa (consistent with strength data 
for sample M3NT - refer Figure 7.19). This compares to a 28-day compressive strength 
of approximately 40 MPa produced using the conventional manufacturing process. In 
terms of mechanical properties, the new material is denser, less porous, and offers 
significantly reduced water absorption characteristics when compared to the previously 
manufactured material. As 1 in 40 tanks manufactured using the current process are 
seen to arrive at their destination in a damaged state (either cracked or with spalled wall 
sections), this increase in strength may be sufficient to reduce such losses. However, as 
stated previously, an insufficient number of tanks have been manufactured using the 
new process (and subsequently transported) for an effective statistical comparison. 
Similarly, efforts to design a suitable test to assess water permeability under in-service 
conditions are still being devised, such that comparison data cannot be prepared for this 
thesis.
In terms of material cost, the new material is approximately 15 percent more 
expensive than the existing product. Cost savings resulting from the replacement of 
cement with fly ash and milled blast furnace slag are eroded by additional costs 
associated with superplasticizer use and fibre reinforcement. However, analysis of the 
two processes in terms of manufacturing time and thus labour costs results in the new
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material being less expensive, with particular advantages being obtained with the 
reduced need for post treatment (namely surface finishing). Based on an approximate 
worker salary o f $14.00 per hour, and considering that 1500 tanks are manufactured per 
year, this represents a potential cost saving of $28 per tank, or $42,000 per year (2 x
14.00 x 1500), not considering savings associated with reduced consumable 
consumption (sandpaper etc). Additionally, if the number of tanks arriving at their 
destination in an undamaged state can be increased, it is thought further cost reductions 
may be obtained in terms of reduced haulage costs, and less wastage of material.
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10.0 CONCLUSION
The purpose of this project has been to design a material suitable for concrete 
water tank manufacture for the purposes o f Concrete Plant. It has aimed to produce a 
durable, high-strength fibre reinforced concrete material exhibiting a high degree of 
flow whilst in the fresh state, yet exhibiting low permeability in the cured state, such 
that water losses due to evaporation are restricted under the in-service conditions in 
which the tanks will be expected to serve. In order to achieve this, it was decided to 
combine the technologies of self compacting concrete with that of self curing concrete. 
The premise for this strategy is that the number of manufacturing stages during which 
human error or negligence could occur is reduced, ensuring a high quality product is 
ideally manufactured. Considering the aims of this experimental investigation, mix 
M3NT has been selected for prototype trials, and it is expected that further development 
of this material will continue well into the foreseeable future.
This investigation has found that steel fibre reinforced self-compacting concretes 
may be manufactured using ternary blends of blast furnace slag, fly ash and cement, by 
the mix design processes suggested by Okamura. However, the method results in a high 
mix powder fraction that, whilst being suitable for relatively high fibre concentrations, 
is expensive, and may thus require some degree of modification if lower volumes of 
fibre are to be used.
Comparison with the work undertaken by Dhir and co-workers suggests the 
action of self cure agents may not readily be applied to high performance concretes. 
Weight loss values produced in this experiment significantly exceed those produced by
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Dhir, and further studies are required to investigate which mechanism or which 
combination of mechanisms are responsible for this deviation.
11.0 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY
• Investigation into modification of the Okamura method of self compacting concrete 
mix design to incorporate different volumes of steel fibre addition.
• As stated previously, the batch sizes used in this undertaking were relatively small, it 
is recommended that selected batches be increased to a size suitable for statistical 
purposes.
• In order to fully understand the process of high performance concrete hydration in the 
presence of a self cure agent it is suggested that the x-ray diffraction section of this 
work be undertaken (if possible) on a hydrating specimen, and consequently repeated at 
regular intervals to develop a logical model of the hydration process. Such studies may 
also require analysis of heat levels produced during hydration. •
• Some anomalous results have been produced during investigation of saturated 
aggregate batches. It is recommended that further work be undertaken in order to assess 
their usefulness in self compacting concrete. It is thought the results presented here are 
not a true indication of their capabilities.
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The mix proportioning procedure has been designed (before modification) to produce 
the following concrete properties:
1. Specified design compressive strength ( f c) = 45 MPa, to be 
analysed using laboratory trial batches,
2. Slump = 120 mm,
3. Maximum aggregate size = 10 mm,
4. Superplasticizer to be used in accordance with manufacturers 
instructions,
5. Maximum cement content = 70 percent
Determination of Strength Requirement
This mix design process is carried out in accordance with the methods identified 
in thesis section 6.0, namely that of the ACI Committee 211.1 [151], and Nawy [122]. 
Concrete must be prepared in a manner such that the average compressive strength for a 
given batch exceeds the specified design compressive strength by an amount 
sufficiently high to ensure the probability of producing a low strength batch (one below 
f c) is sufficiently small. Accordingly, this required average strength ( f  cr) may be 
calculated on the basis of field experience or laboratory batch trials. As this
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experimental procedure will be based on laboratory batch analyses, the formula required 
to calcu late /^  is:
As su c h ,/cr may be calculated as:
^ ( 4 5  + 2X2
0.9
or fc r  =80.7  MPa.
Coarse Aggregate Requirement
As listed in Tables 1.0a and 1.0b (overleaf), the maximum aggregate size and 
coarse aggregate to concrete fractional volume ratio may be obtained:
Table 1.0a
MAXIMUM AGGREGATE SIZE FOR COARSE AGGREGATE [122]
REQUIRED CONCRETE STRENGTH 
(MPa)






COARSE AGGREGATE TO CONCRETE FRACTIONAL VOLUME RATIO [122]
NOMINAL MAXIMUM 
SIZE (mm)
9.5 12.7 19 25
FRACTIONAL 
VOLUME OF DRY, 
COMPACTED 
COARSE AGGREGATE
0.65 0.68 0.72 0.75
As such, for the 10 mm blast furnace slag aggregate selected for this experiment the 
coarse aggregate to concrete fractional volume ratio may be calculated (by 
interpolation) as 0.655. Using a slag aggregate bulk density value of 1350 kg/m , the
o t
dry weight of coarse aggregate per m of concrete is:
Coarse Aggregate Weight = 0.655 x 1350
or Coarse Aggregate Weight = 884.25 kg
Mixing Water and Air Content Calculations
Water and entrapped air contents may be calculated from Table 1.1a and 1.1b, 
based on a pre-determined level o f slump and whether a superplasticizer/high range 










MIXING WATER REQUIREMENT AND AIR CONTENT OF FRESH CONCRETE USING
SAND OF 35% VOID RATIO
MIXING WATER (kg/in5) FOR GIVEN MAXIMUM SIZE COARSE
AGGREGATE (mm)
SLUMP (mm) 9.5 12.7 19 25
25-50 183 174 168 165
50-75 189 183 174 171
75-100 195 189 180 177
ENTRAPPED 
AIR (%)
2.5 2.0 1.5 1.0
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As a superplasticizer is to be used, the water content was chosen so as to approximate a 
slump of 25 to 50 mm. Again, by interpolation, the mixing water requirement may be 
calculated for a 10 mm aggregate size as 181.5 kg/m3, with an air content o f 2.425 %.
The above table may be used for calculations where the void ratio o f the sand (or 
fine aggregate) is 35%. For fine aggregates of void ratios other than 35%, additional 
calculations are required:
To calculate void content:
V(%) =
^  Dry Compacted Weight in kg/m3  ̂
v Bulk Specific Gravity (Dry) x 1000>
xlOO
and to calculate mixing water adjustment:
Water Adjustment (kg/m3) = (V -  35) x 4.7
Laboratory sampling of the sand used in this experiment has found that the void ratio 
lies within the range of 32 to 37 percent, and thus 35 percent will be used as a 
convenient average (based on a bulk density ranging between 1747 and 1617 kg/m3 and 
a specific gravity of 2.58). The sand sourced from Concrete Plant is stored in air tight 
drums before transport to the laboratory storage facilities of the University of 
Wollongong, so variation in void content is expected to be minimal, and subsequent 
repeated sampling has confirmed this.
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• Coarse Aggregate Weight = 884.25 kg
• Mixing water requirement =181.5 kg/m3
• Air content = 2.425 %
Selection of Water/Cementitious Materials Ratio and Superplasticizer
As stated previously, decreasing the W/(C+P) (water/cement + pozzolans) ratio 
for a fixed amount o f cementitious material (as opposed to decreasing the W/(C+P) ratio 
by increasing the amount of cementitious material with respect to a fixed water content) 
will result in an increase in compressive strength for a given concrete product. As such, 
high strength concretes are usually produced with very low W/C ratios, meaning some 
form o f fluidity agent or superplasticizer may be required in order to produce concrete 
of sufficient workability.
The W/C ratio required to produce an average strength (fcr) for a specified 
amount of concrete and after a specified length of time may be found listed in Tables 
1.2a and 1.2b. As values in Tables 1.2a and 1.2b (overleaf) are calculated for field 
strength values, the modified strength ( f ’cr) for which the W/C ratio may be found is:
f'cr= 0.9* f „
As fc r  for this analysis is 80.7 MPa , / " cr may be calculated as
f ' cr = o.9 x 80.7 = 72.6 MPa
Summarising mixture proportions thus far:
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Table 1.2a
W/(C+P) RATIO FOR CONCRETE WITHOUT HIGH RANGE WATER REDUCER









48 28 Day 0.42 0.41 0.40 0.39
56 Day 0.46 0.45 0.44 0.43
55 28 Day 0.35 0.34 0.33 0.33
56 Day 0.38 0.37 0.36 0.35
62 28 Day 0.30 0.29 0.29 0.28
56 Day 0.33 0.32 0.31 0.30
69 28 Day 0.26 0.26 0.25 0.25
56 Day 0.29 0.28 0.27 0.26
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Table 1.2b
W/(C+P) RATIO FOR CONCRETE WITH HIGH RANGE WATER REDUCER






9.5 12.7 19 25
48 28 Day 0.50 0.48 0.45 0.43
56 Day 0.55 0.52 0.48 0.46
55 28 Day 0.44 0.42 0.40 0.38
56 Day 0.48 0.45 0.42 0.40
62 28 Day 0.38 0.36 0.35 0.34
56 Day 0.42 0.39 0.37 0.36
69 28 Day 0.33 0.32 0.31 0.30
56 Day 0.37 0.35 0.33 0.32
76 28 Day 0.30 0.29 0.27 0.27
56 Day 0.37 0.31 0.29 0.29
83 28 Day 0.27 0.26 0.25 0.25
56 Day 0.30 0.28 0.27 0.26
Based on interpolation, for a 28 day strength of 72.6 MPa and a 10 mm aggregate size, 
the required W/(C+P) is 0.313. Thus from previous calculations, W = 181.5 kg/m3, so 
W/(C+P) = 0.313 becomes 181.5/(C+P) = 0.313. Accordingly, the cementitious material 
content may be calculated as (C+P) = 181.5^-0.313 = 579.9 kg/m3.
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Calculation of Fine Aggregate Requirement
As all other materials have been allocated, the fine aggregate will be batched in 
order to raise the final volume of the concrete batch to 1 m3. The particle size 
distribution for the sand product may be found listed in Table 1.3. The fine aggregate to 
be used is Kangaloon coarse to medium grained sand sourced from Menangle Sand and 
Soil Pty. Ltd. and a fine grained slag product (6 mm blast furnace slag dust) sourced 
from Australian Steel Mill Services
Table 1.3
PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION FOR SAND

















SPECIFIC GRAVITY VOLUME (m3)
CEMENT 579.87 3.15 0.1841
COARSE 884.25 2.45 0.3609
AGGREGATE
WATER 181.50 1 0.1815
AIR 0.02 x 1 m3 0.02
The total volume o f all materials calculated = 0.1841 + 0.3609 + 0.1815 + 0.02 =
0.7465 m3. As such, the required volume of sand = 1 (m3) - 0.7465 = 0.2535 m3, which 





SPECIFIC GRAVITY VOLUME (m3)
CEMENT 579.87 3.15 0.1841
COARSE 884.25 2.45 0.3609
AGGREGATE
FINE AGGREGATE 659.09 2.6 0.2535
WATER 181.50 1 0.1815
AIR 0.02 x 1 n f 0.02
TOTAL 1
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In accordance with recommendations such as those of [151] the maximum fly 
ash replacement suitable to replace Portland cement in a mix designated high strength 
may be found listed in Table 1.4. Such differences are made on the basis of differing 
chemical compositions, water-reducing and rate o f strength development characteristics.
Table 1.4
RECOMMENDED VALUES FOR FLY ASH REPLACEMENT OF PORTLAND CEMENT
Calculation of Replacement Weights of Fly Ash and Blast Furnace Slag
FLY ASH TYPE RECOMMENDED REPLACEMENT 
(PERCENTAGE BY WEIGHT)
ASTM Class F 15-25
ASTM Class C 20-35
Differentiation between ASTM Class F and ASTM Class C fly ashes is made on the 
minimum amount of the oxides: silicon dioxide (SiC>2) + iron oxide (Fe2 Ch)+ aluminium 
oxide (AI2 O3), as expressed as relative proportions of the overall material. As such, the 
minimum amount is 70% for low lime or Class F fly ash and 50% for high lime or Class 
C fly ash. Using data obtained from Rocla Quarry Products, the minimum proportions 
of the oxides is as follows: SiC>2 = 50%, Fe2 C>3 = 5%, AI2 O3 = 2 0 %, with a sum 
proportion of 75%, and thus the fly ash material is consistent with ASTM Class F.
The slag powder used consists primarily of silica and alumina (from reduction of 
the iron ore in the steelmaking process, and calcium and magnesium oxides (from the 
blast furnace flux materials). Some data regarding the mix proportioning of blast
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furnace slag for high strength concrete exists (data for conventional concrete grades can 
be found in documents such as those prepared by ACI committee 304) although the 
ternary blends used in this analysis will be prepared in a manner similar to that of A.C.I. 
Committee 211.1 and Nawy [122,151]. Although the water content used in batch 
preparation is that for a fly ash cement blend, this water amount will be modified 
pending development of mixes capable o f self-compaction.
The replacement o f cement by fly ash and blast furnace slag will be made with 
the aim of: a) improving the pore structure characteristics of the finished concrete and 
thus improving permeability (via fly ash addition) and b) improving the resistance of the 
finished concrete to attack by chemical species (via slag addition). As the particle sizes 
of the slag and fly ash are sufficiently different (data from MSDS), it is thought the use 
of a ternary blend will result in improvements in particle packing density and plastic 
mix workability.
On this basis, three mixes will be prepared in the following manner:
Cementitious Material Content
(all replacements on weight basis)
Cement Fly Ash Slag
Batch 1 70 20 10
Batch 2 70 15 15
Batch 3 70 10 20
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Each batch will be prepared and once suitably modified to enable self-compaction will 






SPECIFIC GRAVITY VOLUME (m3)
CEMENT 579.87 3.15 0.1841
COARSE 884.25 2.45 0.3609
AGGREGATE
FINE AGGREGATE 659.09 2.6 0.2535
WATER 181.50 1 0.1815
AIR 0 .02  X 1 m 3 0.02
TOTAL 1
Details regarding mix preparation are listed in appendix section 1. In all cases, 30 
percent of the fine aggregate will be replaced with 6 mm blast furnace slag dust from 
Australian Steel Mill Services. This material is being used primarily to establish its 
usefulness as an alternative to other fine aggregates such as sand in the manufacture of 
high performance concretes. (Note: Specific gravity of sand = 2.6, specific gravity of 
fine slag aggregate = 2.73).
Modification of Mix Design for Self-Compaction Requirements
Modification to mix design will be undertaken following the manufacturing
guidelines o f the (abridged) "Manual for Manufacturing of Self-Compacting Concrete"
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produced by the National Ready-Mixed Concrete Industry Association, Japan. This 
guideline will be used on the basis that it is the one with which the author has most 
familiarity, it is relatively straightforward, its success has been proven in a large number 
o f construction projects, particularly in Japan (such as the aforementioned Akashi 
Kaikyo Bridge project) and its manufacturing recommendations suit the environmental 
considerations o f Concrete Plant. The following alterations will thus be made to the 
three previously listed mix designs - 1) air content limited to 4 - 7 percent of concrete, 
2) coarse aggregate limited to 50 percent of solid volume in concrete, and 3) fine 
aggregate limited to 40 percent o f mortar volume. At present, air content considerations 
will not be considered, but will be later analysed using porosity analyses to determine 
the air content of mixes deemed to be capable of self compaction. Appendix section 2 
indicates calculations required to satisfy self compaction mix requirements 2) and 3).
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SECTION 2
Mix Calculations for Self Compaction
1. Batch 1
Cement content reduced by 30% = 0.7 x 579.872 kg/m3 
Cement content = 405.9104 kg/m3
Percentage of Fly ash Required = 20% x 579.872 kg/m3 = 115.974 kg 
Percentage of Slag Required = 10% x 579.872 kg/m3 = 57.987 kg
Comparing new volumes due to differences in specific gravity 
Cement = 0.1289 m3 
Fly Ash = 0.0464 m3 
Slag = 0.0196 m3
Total Cementitious Material = 0.1949 m3
Calculating New Proportions
Values calculated thus far (specific gravity values obtained from manufacturer supplied
data):
Aggregate 884.25 kg/m3 = 0.3609 m3 (SG =2.45)
Cement 405.91 kg/m3 = 0.1289 m3 (SG=3.15)
Fly Ash 115.97 kg/m3 = 0.0464 m3 (SG = 2.5)
Slag 57.99 kg/m3 = 0.0197 m3 (SG=2.95)
Water 181.5 kg/m3 = 0.1815 m3 O il
Air 2% = 0.02 m3
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To make up to 1 m3, required volume of sand = 0.2427 m3 
Required weight o f sand = 2600 x 0.2427 m3 
Required weight = 630.954 kg 
Final Volumes
Coarse Aggregate 884.25 kg/m3
Fine Aggregate 630.954 kg/m3
Cement 405.910 kg/m3
Fly Ash 115.974 kg/m3
Slag 57.987 kg/m3
Water 181.5 kg/m3
Sand Replacement Calculation (30%, based on volume as per ACI 211.1)
Slag aggregate required = 0.3 x 0.2427 m3
Slag aggregate = 0.0728 m3
Slag aggregate weight required = 2730 x 0.0728 m3
Slag aggregate weight = 198.7506 kg/m3
Sand weight required = 2600 x (0.7 x 0.2427 m3)
Sand weight = 441.714 kg/m3
2. Batch 2
Cement content reduced by 30% = 0.7 x 579.872 kg/m3 
Cement content = 405.9104 kg/m3
Percentage o f Fly ash Required = 15% x 579.872 kg/m3 = 86.981 kg 
Percentage o f Slag Required = 15% x 579.872 kg/m3 = 86.981 kg
Comparing new volumes due to differences in specific gravity 
Cement = 0.1289 m3 
Fly Ash = 0.0348 m3 
Slag = 0.0295 m3
Total Cementitious Material = 0.1932 m3
Calculating New Proportions
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Values calculated thus far:
Aggregate 884.25 kg/m3 = 0.3609 m3 SG = 2.45
Cement 405.91 kg/m3 = 0.1289 m3 SG = 3.15
Fly Ash 86.98 kg/m3 = 0.0348 m3 SG = 2.5
Slag 86.98 kg/m3 = 0.0295 m3 SG = 2.95
Water 181.5 kg/m3 = 0.1815 m3 SG = 1
Air 2% = 0.02 „,3HI
To make up to 1 m3, required volume of sand = 0.244 m3
Required weight of Sand = 2600 x 0.244 m3 
Required weight = 635.44 kg
Final Volumes
Coarse Aggregate 884.25 kg/m3
Fine Aggregate 635.554 kg/m3
Cement 405.910 kg/m3
Fly Ash 86.981 kg/m3
Slag 86.981 kg/m3
Water 181.5 kg/m3
Sand Replacement Calculation (30%, based on volume as per ACI 211.1)
Slag aggregate required = 0.3 x 0.2444 m3
Slag aggregate = 0.07332 m3
Slag aggregate weight required = 2730 x 0.0733 m3
Slag aggregate weight = 200.16 kg/m3
Sand weight required = 2600 x (0.7 x 0.2444 m3)
Sand weight = 444.808 kg/m3
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3. Batch 3
Cement content reduced by 30% = 0.7 x 579.872 kg/m3 
Cement content = 405.9104 kg/m3
Percentage of Fly ash Required = 10% x 579.872 kg/m3 = 579.872 kg/m3 
Percentage of Slag Required = 20% x 579.872 kg/m3 = 115.9744 kg/m3
Comparing new volumes due to differences in specific gravity 
Cement = 0.1289 m3 
Fly Ash = 0.0232 m3 
Slag = 0.0393 m3
Total Cementitious Material = 0.1914 m3
Calculating New Proportions 
Values calculated thus far:
Aggregate 884.25 kg/m3 = 0.3609 m3 (SG = 2.45)
Cement 405.9104 kg/m3 = 0.1289 m3 (SG = 3.15)
Fly Ash 57.9872 kg/m3 = 0.0232 m3 (SG = 2.5)
Slag 115.9744 kg/m3 = 0.0393 m3 (SG = 2.95)
Water 181.5 kg/m3 = 0.1815 m3 (SG = 1)
Air 2% = 0.02 m3
To make up to 1 m3, required volume of sand = 0.2462 m3
Required weight of sand = 2600 x 0.2462 m3
Required weight = 
Final Volumes
640.154 kg
Coarse Aggregate 884.25 kg/m3
Fine Aggregate 640.153 kg/m3
Cement 405.910 kg/m3




Sand Replacement Calculation (30%, based on volume as per ACI 211.1)
Slag aggregate required = 0.3 x 0.2462 m3
Slag aggregate = 0.07386 m3
Slag aggregate weight required = 2730 x 0.0739 m3
Slag aggregate weight = 201.648 kg/m3
Sand weight required = 2600 x (0.7 x 0.2462 m3)
Sand weight = 448.084 kg/m3
Mix Calculations Continued - Self compacting mix calculations
Summarising from previous calculations:
Batch 1
Coarse Aggregate 884.25 kg/m3
Sand 441.668 kg/m3
Fine slag aggregate 198.75 kg/m3
Cement 405.910 kg/m3




Coarse Aggregate 884.25 kg/m3
Sand 444.888 kg/m3
Fine slag aggregate 200.200 kg/m3
Cement 405.910 kg/m3





Coarse Aggregate 884.25 kg/m3
Sand 448.108 kg/m3
Fine slag aggregate 201.648 kg/m3
Cement 405.910 kg/m3
Fly Ash 57.987 kg/m3
Slag 115.974 kg/m3
Water 181.5 kg/m3
Specific Gravities <of materials
(S.G. values obtained from Material Safety
manufacturers at time of purchase)
Coarse Aggregate S.G. = 2.45
Fine slag aggregate S.G. = 2.73
Sand S.G. = 2.6
Cement S.G. = 3.15
Fly Ash S.G. = 2.5
Slag S.G. =2.95
Water S.G. = 1
Data Sheets obtained from the respective
Adjusting Batch 1
Calculating volumes based on specific gravities 
Volume associated with entrained air will be ignored.
Coarse Aggregate 884.25 kg/m3 0.3609 3m
Sand 441.668 kg/m3 0.1699 3m
Fine slag aggregate 198.751 kg/m3 0.0728 m3
Cement 405.910 kg/m3 0.1289 m3
Fly Ash 115.974 kg/m3 0.0464 m3
Slag 57.987 kg/m3 0.0197 m3
Water 181.5 kg/m3 0.1815 m3
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Calculating volumes:
Total solid volume — (Coarse agg. volume + Sand volume + Fine slag agg. volume) m3 
Total solid volume = (0.3609 + 0.1699 + 0.0728) m3 
Total solid volume = 0.6036 m3
Total mortar volume (Sand volume + Fine slag agg. volume + Cement volume + Fly 
ash volume + Slag volume + Water Volume) m3
Total mortar volume = (0.1699 + 0.0728 + 0.1289 + 0.0464 + 0.0197 + 0.1815) m3 
Total mortar volume = 0.6191 m3
Reducing aggregate weights/volumes to satisfy requirements (This process can be done 
using a spreadsheet program such as Windows Excel which is capable o f performing a 
"Solve" function.)
Coarse Aggregate 595.00 kg/m3 0.2429 m3
Sand 441.668 kg/m3 0.1699 m3
Fine slag aggregate 198.751 kg/m3 0.0728 m3
Cement 405.910 kg/m3 0.1289 m3
Fly Ash 115.974 kg/m3 0.0464 m3
Slag 57.987 kg/m3 0.0197 m3
Water 181.5 kg/m3 0.1815 m3
Coarse aggregate percentage of solid volume = 50.02 %
Fine aggregate percentage of mortar volume = 39.20 %
Thus both mixture proportioning requirements may be satisfied with a reduction in the 
coarse aggregate volume. The mix is now batched under 1 m3 and an appropriate 
multiplying factor must be chosen so as to increase the volume.
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Coarse Aggregate 595.00 kg/m3 0.2429 m3
Sand 441.668 kg/m3 0.1699 m3
Fine slag aggregate 198.751 kg/m3 0.0728 m3
Cement 405.910 kg/m3 0.1289 m3
Fly Ash 115.974 kg/m3 0.0464 m3
Slag 57.987 kg/m3 0.0197 „ 3m
Water 181.5 kg/m3 0.1815 3m
Total volume = 0.8621 m3
Adjusting volumes whilst approximately maintaining mix design requirements by using 
a multiplying factor of 1.16
Coarse Aggregate 690.199 kg/m3 0.2817 m3
Sand 512.335 kg/m3 0.1971 m3
Fine slag aggregate 230.551 kg/m3 0.0845 m3
Cement 470.856 kg/m3 0.1495 m3
Fly Ash 134.53 kg/m3 0.0538 3m
Slag 67.266 kg/m3 0.0228 m3
Water 210.54 kg/m3 0.2105 m3
Adjusted total volume = 1 m
Coarse aggregate percentage of solid volume = 50.02 % 
Fine aggregate percentage of mortar volume = 39.2 %
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Adjusted total volume = 0.999 m3
Coarse aggregate percentage of solid volume = 49.84 %










kg/m3 0.1999 m 3
kg/m3 0.0857 3m




Adjusted total volume = 0.999 m3
Coarse aggregate percentage of solid volume = 49.84 %
Fine aggregate percentage of mortar volume = 39.48 %
SECTION 3
A pparatus Construction and Initial Flow Results
Disassembled, the apparatus may be constructed from the following materials:
• 2 x (85 mm internal diameter PVC) 90° joint sections
• 2 x (85 mm internal diameter PVC) 520 mm lengths (forming the arm 
sections)
• 1 x (85 mm internal diameter PVC) 135 mm length (forming the horizontal 
section) into which a 3.5 mm slot is cut into the middle of the tube to 
sufficient depth to allow entry of the slide plate
• 1 85 mm x 250 mm x 3 mm section of Lexan sheeting, rounded on one end 





• 2 x (85mm PVC) 25 mm rings from which a small section is removed. One 
of these rings is glued inside the horizontal section to form a backing ring for 
the slide plate (on the opposite side to the apparatus arm that is to be filled 
with concrete in order to provide support), the other being placed around the 
outside of the horizontal section to serve as an aperture cover when the slide 
plate is removed. As the thickness of the PVC tube is 2 mm, this backing ring 
is expected to produce minimal interaction/restriction with material flow.
• The 90° joint sections are glued onto the ends of the horizontal section with
<---------->
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standard PVC adhesive, but the arms are left unglued to allow for disassembly 
and periodic cleaning. Once reassembled, equivalence of heights o f the arm 
sections may be assessed by use o f a spirit level once the apparatus is placed 
on a flat surface. Paint markers may also be applied to indicate whether a 










0.3 dl 168 dl 165
d2 165 d2 170
0.32 dl 196 dl 198
d2 192 d2 197
0.34 dl 203 dl 210
d2 207 d2 204
0.36 dl 228 dl 230
d2 231 d2 220
0.38 dl 239 dl 242
d2 244 d2 249
0.4 dl 246 dl 242











0.3 dl 171 dl 172
d2 175 d2 173
0.32 dl 195 dl 188
d2 195 d2 198
0.34 dl 215 dl 230
d2 218 d2 221
0.36 d l 228 dl 232
d2 238 d2 235
0.38 d l 247 dl 238
d2 245 d2 244
0.4 dl 270 dl 258











0.3 dl 187 dl 193
d2 186 d2 193
0.32 dl 205 dl 207
d2 203 d2 210
0.34 dl 223 dl 220
d2 218 d2 216
0.36 dl 250 dl 248
d2 234 d2 228
0.38 dl 252 dl 258
d2 262 d2 265
0.4 dl 265 dl 267
d2 267 d2 260
On the basis o f the preceding data, the following tables may be constructed 




dl d2 dl d2 Tml Tm2 T m(Avg) Vw/Vm
0.3 168 165 165 170 1.772 1.805 1.789 0.375
0.32 196 192 198 197 2.763 2.901 2.832 0.390
0.34 203 207 210 204 3.202 3.284 3.243 0.405
0.36 228 231 230 220 4.267 4.06 4.163 0.419
0.38 239 244 242 249 4.832 5.026 4.929 0.432
0.4 246 247 242 250 5.076 5.05 5.063 0.445
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d l d2 dl d2 rm l Tm2 rm(Avg) Vw/Vm
0.3 171 175 172 173 1.993 1.976 1.984 0.375
0.32 195 195 188 198 2.803 2.722 2.762 0.390
0.34 215 218 230 221 3.687 4.083 3.885 0.405
0.36 228 238 232 235 4.426 4.452 4.439 0.410
0.38 247 245 238 244 5.052 4.807 4.929 0.432
0.4 270 248 258 250 5.696 5.45 5.573 0.445




dl d2 dl d2 rm l Tm2 T m(Avg) Vw/Vm
0.3 187 186 193 193 2.478 2.725 2.602 0.375
0.32 205 203 207 210 3.162 3.347 3.254 0.390
0.34 223 218 220 216 3.861 3.752 3.807 0.405
0.36 250 234 248 228 4.85 4.654 4.752 0.419
0.38 252 262 258 265 5.602 5.837 5.720 0.432
0.4 265 267 267 260 6.076 5.942 6.009 0.445
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Flow Results: Superplasticizer Addition Method
FLOW COMPARISON FOR SINGLE SUPERPLASTICIZER ADDITION
TESTS
BATCH 1
0.85 Wmin MULTIPLIER CONCRETE HEIGHT FROM 
TOP OF PRIMARY ARM 
(mm)
CONCRETE HEIGHT FROM 








0.85 Wmin MULTIPLIER CONCRETE HEIGHT FROM 
TOP OF PRIMARY ARM
(mm)
CONCRETE HEIGHT FROM 








0.85 Wmin MULTIPLIER CONCRETE HEIGHT FROM CONCRETE HEIGHT FROM








FLOW COMPARISON FOR SPLIT SUPERPLASTICIZER ADDITION TESTS
BATCH 1
0.85 Wmin MULTIPLIER CONCRETE HEIGHT FROM 
TOP OF PRIMARY ARM 
(mm)
CONCRETE HEIGHT FROM 








0.85 Wmin MULTIPLIER CONCRETE HEIGHT FROM CONCRETE HEIGHT FROM








0.85 Wmin MULTIPLIER CONCRETE HEIGHT FROM CONCRETE HEIGHT FROM









Self Cure Chemical Comparison and Flow Analysis
POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL 200
Note:
1. Of the data presented, the first table in each section has been directly reproduced 
from the most current material safety data sheets (MSDS) available from the respective 
listed companies (and in some cases this data is incomplete). The second table listed in 
each section has been produced from [156] and provides more detail, although values 
listed may be seen to differ slightly.
2. Due to the relatively small material requirements, some chemicals were supplied in 
sample lots and hence specific data relating to manufacturing date or batch number are 
not available.
Data Table 1 (MSDS)
Product Name: Polyethylene glycol 200
Other Names: PEG 200
Supplier: ICI Australia Operations Pty. Ltd.
General Description: Clear, viscous liquid. Readily soluble in water and most organic solvents except 
aliphatic hydrocarbons. Can react with strong oxidizing agents.
Specific Gravity 1.13 Freezing Point 2-8°C
Relative Vapour Density N/A Boiling Point N/A
Vapour Pressure (20°C) < 0.00 lkPa Decomposition Point N/A
Flash Point N/A Pour Point N/A
Flammability Limits N/A _________________________ 4.5-7 .5
Autoignition Temp (°C) N/A Viscosity 7.3 cS (99°C)
% Volatile by Volume N/A Evaporation Rate N/A
Solubility in Water Soluble
Data Table 2 - Polyethylene Glycol 200
Molecular Weight 190-210
Specific Gravity (20°C) 1.127
Melting Point (°C) -65
Percentage Solubility in Water (20°C) 100------------------- 2------------- *---------*—■—- --------------- 1
Viscosity (99°C, mm /s) 4.3
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POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL 1000
Data Table 1 (MSDS)
Product Name: Polyethylene glycol 1000 
Other Names: PEG 1000
Supplier: Huntsman Corporation Australia Pty. Ltd.
General Description: White waxy solid. Soluble in water and most organic solvents. Incompatible 
with oxidizing agents
Specific Gravity 1.19 Freezing Point 35-40°C
Relative Vapour Density N/App Boiling Point N/A
Vapour Pressure 
(20°Q
N/App Decomposition Point N/A
Flash Point N/A Sublimation Point N/App
Flammability Limits N/App pH 4.5-7.5
Autoignition Temp. N/A Viscosity 16-18.2 cPs
% Volatile by Volume N/App Evaporation Rate N/App
Solubility in Water Soluble
Data Table 2 - Polyethylene Glycol 1000
Molecular Weight 950-1050
Specific Gravity (20° C) 1.101
Melting Point (°C) 37-40
Percentage Solubility in Water (20° C) 70
Viscosity (99°C, mm2/s) 17.4
POLYETHYLENE GYLCOL 8000
Data Table 1 (MSDS)
Product Name: Polyethylene glycol 8000 
Other Names: Polyethylene glycol 8000 USP 
Supplier: Huntsman Corporation Australia Pty. Ltd.
General Description: Practically odourless, creamy white flakes. Soluble in water, methanol, 
chlorinated ethers and chlorinated and aromatic hydrocarbons. Insoluble in aliphatic hydrocarbons, 
glycol ethers, esters, ethanol and higher alcohols. Can react with oxidizing agents
Specific Gravity 1.2 at20°C Freezing Point N/A
Relative Vapour Density N/App Boiling Point N/A
Vapour Pressure (22°C) N/App Melting Range 60-64°C
Flash Point N/A Pour Point N/A
Flammability Limits N/A pH 4.5-7.5
Autoignition Temp. N/A Viscosity 470-900cS
(100°C)
% Volatile by Volume Nil Evaporation Rate N/A
Solubility in Water N/A
Data Table 2 - Polyethylene Glycol 8000
Molecular Weight 7000-9000
Specific Gravity (20°Q 1.075
Melting Point (°C) 60-63
Percentage Solubility in Water (20°Q —50
Viscosity (99°C, mmz/s) 700-900
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PROPYLENE GLYCOL
Data Table 1 (MSDS)
Product Name: Propylene glycol
Alternative Names: Methylene glycol, monopropylene glycol, 1,2-propanediol, 1,2-dihydroxypropane 
Supplier: Huntsman Corporation Australia Pty. Ltd.
General Description: Clear, colourless, almost odourless liquid. Completely miscible in water, soluble 
in acetone and chloroform. Incompatible with strong oxidizing agents.
Specific Gravity 1.04 at 4°C Freezing Point Supercools
Relative Vapour Density 2.62 (air = 1) Boiling Point 188.0°C
Vapour Pressure (at 22°C) < O.OlkPa Decomposition/Melting Point N/A
Flash Point 109°C Pour Point -60°C
Flammability Limits 2.4 -17.4 (%) pH _ N/A
Autoignition Temperature 371°C Viscosity 46 mPa.s 
(25°C)
% Volatile by Volume N/A Evaporation Rate N/A
Solubility in Water N/A Partition Coefficient -0.92
Data Table 2 - Propylene Glycol
Melting Point (°C) -60
Boiling Point (101.3 kPa, °C) 187.3
Specific Gravity (20°C) 1.0362
Surface Tension (mN/m, 20°Q 35.6
Vapour Pressure (kPa, 20°C) <1.3
Viscosity (mPa.s, 20° C) 60.5
GLYCEROL
Data Table 1 (MSDS)
Product Name: Glycerol
Other Names: Glycerine, glycyl alcohol, 1,2,3-propanetriol 
Supplier: Redox Chemicals Pty. Ltd.
General Description: Clear, colourless, hygroscopic, syrupy liquid, almost odourless with a sweet 
taste. Soluble in water and alcohol, insoluble in ether benzene and chloroform and in fixed and volatile 
oils. Incompatible with strong oxidizing agents.
Specific Gravity 1.258 Freezing Point N/A
Relative Vapour Density N/A Boiling Point N/A
Vapour Pressure (22°C) < 0.001 kPa Melting Point N/A
Flash Point 177°C Pour Point N/A
Flammability Limits N/A PH N/A
Autoignition Temp. ~370°C Viscosity N/A
%  Volatile by Volume N/A Evaporation Rate N/A
Solubility in Water Soluble
Data Table 2 - Glycerol
Melting Point (°C) 18.17
Boiling Point (101.3 kPa, 0O 290
Specific Gravity (20°C) 1.2620
Surface Tension (mN/m, 20°C) 63.4
Vapour Pressure (kPa, 50°O 0.33















Flow Com parison: Self Cure Agent
Flow C om parison  -B atches M i l l  to M1110
Chemical Concentration (%  o f  M ix  Water) 
Chemical = Polyethylene Glycol 200
Figure 4.1 Flow Data for Batches M l 11 to M l 110
Flow Comparison - Batches M121 to M1210
Chemical Concentration (% of M ix Water) 
Chemical = Polyethylene Glycol 1000














Flow Comparison - Batches M131 to M1310
Chemical Concentration (% Replacement o f M ix Water) 
Chemical = Polyethylene Glycol 8000
Figure 4.3 Flow Data for Batches M l 31 to M l 310
Flow C om parison - Batches M141 to M1410
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11
Chemical Concentration (%  Replacement o f  M ix  Water)
Chemical = Propylene Glycol
















Flow C om parison  - B atches M151 to M1510
Chemical Concentration (% Replacement o f  M ix  W ater) 
Chemical = Glycerol
Figure 4.5 Flow Data for Batches M l51 to M l510
Flow C om parison - Batches M311 to M3110
Chemical Concentration (% Replacement o f  M ix  Water) 
Chemical = Polyethylene Glycol 200
Figure 4.6 Flow Data for Batches M311 to M3110
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Flow Comparison - Control Batches and Saturated Aggregate Batches
M IN M3N MINS
Batch Reference Code
M3NS
Figure 4.7 Flow Data for Control and Saturated Aggregate Batches
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SECTION 5
W eight Loss/Gain Comparison
Cumulative Weight Loss Comparison - Batches M il l  to M1110
----•  M ill
----■ Ml 12
Ml 15 
—«— M in o  
MIN
Age (days)
Figure 5.1 Cumulative weight loss comparison for batches M l 11 to M l 110

























Cumulative Weight Loss Comparison - Batches M131 to M1310
rigure 5.3 Cumulative weight loss comparison for batches M131 to M1310
Cumulative Weight Loss Comparison - Batches M141 to M1410
---------« — -M141





Figure 5.4 Cumulative weight loss comparison for batches M l41 to M1410
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Figure 5.5 Cumulative weight loss comparison for batches M l51 to M l510







Figure 5.6 Cumulative weight loss comparison for batches M311 to M3110
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Cumulative Weight Loss - Control and Saturated Aggregate Batches
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39 41 43 45 47 49 51 53 55





Figure 5.7 Cumulative weight loss comparison for control and saturated aggregate
batches
Cumulative Weight Gain Comparison - Tank Cured Batches
-♦— M IN T  
■ M3 NT
Age (days)




Compressive Strength Comparison - Batches M i l l  to M1110 
(First Cracking Load)









D .S 306 20
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3 4 5 6 7 8
Chemical Concentration (% Replacement o f M ix Water) 
Chemical = Polyethlyene Glycol 200
10 11
Figure 6.1 28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Batches M l 11 to
M1110













3  4  5 6  7 8
Chemical Concentration (% Replacement o f M ix Water) 
Chemical = Polyethylene Glycol 1000
10 11
Figure 6.2 28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Batches M121 to
M1210
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Chemical Concentration (% Replacement o f M ix Water) 
Chemical = Polyethylene Glycol 8000
Figure 6.3 28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Batches M 131 to
M1310
Compressive Strength Comparison - Batches M l 41 to M l 410 
(First Cracking Load)
Chemical Concentration (% Replacement o f M ix Water) 
Chemical = Propylene Glycol
Figure 6.4 28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Batches M l41 to
M1410
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Compressive Strength Comparison - Batches M151 to M1510
(First Cracking Load)
Chemical Concentration (% Replacement o f M ix Water) 
Chemical = Glycerol
Figure 6.5 28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Batches M151 to
M1510
Compressive Strength Comparison - Batches M311 to M3110 
(First Cracking Load)
Chemical Concentration (% Replacement o f M ix Water) 
Chemical = Polyethlyene G lycol 200
Figure 6.6 28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Batches M311 to
M3110
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Compressive Strength Comparison - Control Batches
(First Cracking Load)
Batch Reference Code
Figure 6.7 28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Control Batches
Compressive Strength Comparison - Water Cured Batches 
(First Cracking Load)
80
M IN T M3 NT
Batch Reference Code
Figure 6 . 8  28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Water Cured Batches
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Figure 6.9 28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Saturated Aggregate
Batches
Compressive Strength Comparison - 
Control Batches, Water Cured Batches, Saturated Aggregate Batches 
(First Cracking Load)
MIN M3N MINT M3 NT MINS M3NS
Batch Reference Code
Figure 6.10 28-day Compressive Strength Test Comparison for Control, Water Cure
and Saturated Aggregate Batches
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SECTION 7
Bulk Density, Apparent Solid Density, Apparent Porosity and Water Absorption 
Test Method
In testing specimens for bulk density, apparent solid density, apparent porosity 
and water absorption characteristics, the following process was used (AS 1774.5 
(1989)).
1. Two 50 mm x 50 mm cylindrical samples selected at random from each batch.
2. The selected specimens were heated in a furnace at 110°C for 24 hours to remove all 
moisture.
3. Samples were removed from the furnace and left to cool to room temperature.
4. Dry weights of samples recorded (md)
5. Samples stacked into vacuum chamber, covered with sufficient water to immerse all 
specimens, and chamber evacuated to approximately 10 kPa.
6 . After 15 minutes, the samples were removed and weighed in air and suspended in 
liquid (ms and miy respectively). A r  samples were patted dry using paper towel prior 
to weight measurement.
7. All relevant values calculated as detailed below.
To assess the validity o f the 15 minute evacuation test results, the analysis was 
repeated using the same samples but for an evacuation period of 45 minutes. 
Reproducing directly from AS 1774.5 (1989) the following equations were used in graph 
production:
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ms -  mi
-3
b) Apparent Solid Density (g/cm ), the ratio of the mass of the dry material of a porous 




md -  mi
c) Apparent Porosity (%), the ratio of the volume of the open pores to the bulk volume,
P a ,
P a­
ms —  md
x 100
ms -  mi
and d) Water Absorption (%), the ratio of the mass of absorbed water to the mass of the
dry specimen, A w ,
A w — ^ " ^ xlOO
md
Where: md = mass of dried specimen (g)
ms — mass of test specimen, saturated with liquid and suspended 
in air (g)
7rij = mass of test specimen, saturated with and suspended in 
liquid (g)
Dj = density of the immersion liquid at the temperature at which 
the test was conducted (in this case, g/cm )
= 1 g/cm3 for water at room temperature
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SECTION 8
X-ray Powder Diffraction Analysis
For reference,
Calcium silicate d-spacings: 3.36, 3.03, 2.78, 1.82 
C-S-H d-spacings: 3.35, 3.20, 3.10, 2.96, 2.83, 2.77
X-Ray Diffraction Analysis - Batch IN  
(10 Minute Test Duration)
Figure 8.1 X-Ray spectrum produced by M IN (10 minute test duration)
M IN  (10 minute test duration) Peak Comparison
No. Angle Counts D-space Relative Intensity
1 20.78 34 4.271 20
2 26.56 174 3.353 100
3 39.4 58 2.285 33
4 50.06 55 1.821 32
5 59.9 24 1.543 14
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X-Ray Diffraction Analysis - Batch MIN











J. t 1 L
Figure 8.2 X-Ray spectrum produced by M IN (45 minute test duration)
______________ M IN  (45 minute test duration) Peak Comparison_____ _________
No. Angle Counts D-space Relative Intensity
1 20.84 152 4.259 35
2 26.62 429 3.346 100
*■»
J 50.1 150 1.819 35
4 59.94 89 1.542 21
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X-Ray Diffraction Analysis - Batch M i l l
(45 Minute Test Duration)
Figure 8.3 X-Ray spectrum produced by M l 1 1  (45 minute test duration)
M i l l  (45 minute test duration) Peak Comparison
No. Angle Counts D-space Relative Intensity
1 20.78 191 4.271 20
2 26.6 944 3.348 100
3 31.2 146 2.864 15
4 50.06 164 1.821 17
5 68.28 175 1.373 19
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X-Ray Diffraction Analysis - Batch M115
(45 Minute T est Duration)
Degrees 2-Theta
Figure 8.4 X-Ray spectrum produced by M l 15 (45 minute test duration).
M l 15 (45 minute test duration) Peak Comparison
No. Angle Counts D-space Relative Intensity
1 20.58 199 4.312 23
2 26.44 871 3.368 100
3 31.1 254 2.873 29
4 39.0 106 2.308 12
5 50.06 137 1.821 16
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X-Ray Diffraction Analysis - Batch M3N
(10 Minute Test Duration)
Degrees 2-Theta
Figure 8.5 X-Ray spectrum produced by sample M3N (10 minute test duration)
M3N (10 minute test duration) Pea]k Comparison
No. Angle Counts D-space Relative Intensity
1 26.44 84 3.368 100
2 50.04 15 1.821 18
3 59.88 24 1.543 29
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X-Ray Diffraction Analysis - Batch M3N
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Figure 8.6 X-Ray spectrum produced by M3N (45 minute test duration).
M3N (45 minute test duration) Peak Comparison
No. Angle Counts D-space Relative Intensity
1 26.44 511 3.368 100
2 32.02 116 2.793 23
3 59.88 149 1.543 29
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X-Ray Diffraction - Batch M311
(45 Minute Test Duration)
Figure 8.7 X-Ray spectrum produced by sample M311 (45 minute test duration).
M311 (45 minute test duration) Peak Comparison
No. Angle Counts D-space Relative Intensity
1 20.68 440 4.292 82
2 25.06 125 3.55 23
3 26.58 537 3.351 100
4 31.22 136 2.863 25
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X-Ray Diffraction Analysis - Batch M315
(45 Minute Test Duration)
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Figure 8.8 X-Ray spectrum produced by M315 (45 minute test duration).
M315 (45 minute test duration) Peak Comparison
No. Angle Counts D-space Relative Intensity
1 20.24 90 4.384 46
2 20.82 102 4.263 49
3 26.56 196 3.353 100
4 31.34 85 2.852 43
5 32.12 96 2.784 49
6 32.7 82 2.736 41
7 34.3 76 2.612 39
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